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T O T H IT H EADEH,
Controversy on religion can hardly afford satisfac-

tion to any one, especially to him who is a devout wor-

shipper of the Most High. He rather looks upon the

strife which too often exists between the different denom-

inaiions with deep regret ; sincerely desiring the approach.

of that day, when the watchmen shall see eye to eye,

Be assured, kind reader, that it is with the greatest

reluctance that 1 obtrude myself upon your attention,

Such a thought had not entered my mind. But, being

sometime since presented \y,ith a copjr of the Rev. Mr,

Butler's •' Friendly Letters to a Lady," I perused it with

deep attention; and considered, with others, that it was

an unwarrantable attack upon the doctrine advanced

by the Free-Will Baptists. It has been rather difficult to

determine, whether the author of that work intended

to give a gross misrepresentation of their doctrine, or

whether his remarks were made through ignorance of

what they believe. Though it seems almost impossible,

when reading his Letters, and taking into consideration

the fact that he lives in a part of the country where

there are hundreds ofF. W*. Baptists, yet I charitably

hope that it was the latter. For my own benefit chiefly

I wrote the following Letter. In doing this, I first*

carefully searched the Bible for correct information or

each point of doctrine; and then consulted what learned

authors came to hand. Want of time, and the great

aumber of important subjects to be investigated, nec-

essarily forced me to be as brief as p o??ib!e on every
r\2



4 To the Reader.

point. On finishing my Letter, I threw it aside. But

some of my friends, being permitted to read it, earnestly

solicited its publication. At length, with much hesitan-

cy, have I submitted to their wishes.

In correcting this Review for the press, the writer has

made it rather shorter than the original copy, so that

the cost may be as small as possible. Perhaps some

would rather have the work confined to fewer points,

thus giving an opportunity for a more thorough investi-

gation of them. But, considering the character of Mr.

B's treatise, it was thought better to bestow some at-

tention upon every point therein contained, than to

dwell more largely on a part. In a Letter of this

magnitude and cost, you will not look for that extensive

information which more elaborate works afford. Yet

it will give to those who are unacquainted with the F.

W. B. some general information concerning their doc-

trine.

I have endeavored to come before you in as candid

a manner as possible, studiously avoiding a spirit of

hardness which the course of Mr. B. is calculated to

excite, thinking it far better to suffer wrong than do

wrong. You will find that I have not aimed at excel-

lencies of style, but have rather laboured to be short and

plainly understood. And now, relying on your candour*

I submit this manuscript to the publisher.

THE AUTHOR.



A

ISTTEE
TO THE

REV. MR. J. BUTLER.

§ 1. INTRODUCTORY REMARKS.

Rev. Mr. Butler,

Having been favoured with a perusal of your
" Friendly Letters to a Lady," you will permit

me to express a few thoughts on the various

subjects which they contain. I am far from
wishing to create hostile feelings in any one
towards you. Nor do I wish to carry on a

controversy; yet as you have paved the way,
you will not think that I am seeking a quarrel,

if I address you. As it will be no injustice to

you, I shall submit to the solicitations of others

and let this Review appear before the public,

and abide its decision.

Although many things conspire to divide my
thoughts, so that I shall not be able to bestow
that attention upon the numerous subjects treat-

ed of, or hinted at, in your work, that their

great importance demands, yet I will attempt
to make a few remarks upon those topics,

hoping that some other hand will take them up,

and present them to the public ,-in their true light,

A3



6 foe view of

If I know my own heart, ihr rnotire whtoh
influences nle to write, is a desire to inform yt#n

what we believe and what we do not; as yovi

seem to have laboured under a great mistake,
concerning our real sentiment. I think that I

am impelled by no unfriendly feeling to wards
you, or your denomination. I have had the

pleasure of forming an agreeable acquaintance
with many of the Baptist brethren who, I think,

are truly virtuous. But I find that there is a
want of information between the Baptist and
Free-Will Baptist, by which the former would
be able to state the specific difference between
the two denominations. And if I can be an
humble means of giving some account of the doc-

trine preached by the F. W. B. I shall not fail

in my object.

Considering the number of subjects which
sire now before me to be investigated; and the

limits to which I must necessarily be confin-

ed, it will become my duty to be as short on
every point as possible, and clear my own mind.

I shall, therefore, endeavour to be plain and

brief in my statements; and labour to express

my thoughts without censure, or concealment;

hut with that freedom which is the characteris-

tic of true friendship. But while I am now
commencing, I reflect that I am in the pres-

ence of God. the Jud^e of all (he earth, of \i

I need much assistance to enable me to write

•with meekness and gospel simplicity. It is* a

fact that nothing ran be gained by harsh or

r pprobrious language, for that would be a source

cf strife rather than peace.

On perusing your Letters, I find that some of
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the subjects of discussion, are very promiscu-
ously introduced. I have, therefore, been in

doubt what method to take; whether to com-
mence at the beginning and animadvert on
every page, as the sentiments are penned dowu
by you, or to make an arrangement, collecting

together the different topics, and letting all that

is comprized in one general subject, occupy a

separate section. Perhaps the latter method
will be preferable, and I shall, therefore, choose
it. It is very probable that some of your re-

marks cannot be reduced to any general class;

if so, they can be taken up and considered at

the close, if we choose. My primary design is

to show you wherein the F. W. B. differ, in

sentiment, from what you have expressed in

your Letters; and the reason of this difference

of opinion; and also to show you their true be-

lief in general. Hence by making the propos-

ed arrangement. I can occasionally introduce a

section which shall contain a sketch of their

belief, on some points, at which your werk
only hints: and thus give you a more perfect

understanding of the doctrine which they ad-

vance.

NTED, J X THE TO L L W I N G C OM 3 I

U

H I C A T 1 S

.

It is highly imp-rtant. thzi. at the com-
meocernent of any work, those things which ar?

taken for granted, should be plainly stated and
^-itll understood. H&d this method ahrars beea

A4



8 Review of

•bserved, much controversy would have been
avoided. In order that the ground which I take
may be manifest at the outset, I would remark
that there are three general points which I shall

assume, relative to your Letters, and which I

expect you will allow me to keep in quiet pos-
session; viz.

1. That you primarily intended to hold the F.
W, B. up to the public view, when you pre-

pared your Letters to E. N.
2. That all those errors, against which you

have warned E. N. are, in your opinion, em-
braced in the doctrine of " that people," (the

F. W. B.)

3. That the doctrine of " that people, " in

your estimation, embraces none of those truths

which you persuade E. N. to believe.

The reasons why I assume the first point are

clrawn, in part from your own statements, both

written and oral ; and in part from the nature

of the case. You write to E. N. as follows.
" You have formed acquaintance with a people,

whose religious sentiments are very different

from those which you professed to believe when
you were with us." p. 6.—" You speak of the

abundant goodness of God to your soul, since

you have been with that people." ibid.
—" But

why should this confirm you that their senti-

ments are truth?" p. 7.

It is true you have not given us the name of
" that people," but E. N. joined the F. W. B.

therefore none can doubt that they are meant,
when you say " that people."

From the nature of the case it is also evident

that you designed to write against the denomi-
nation with which E. N. had united.
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If this had not been so, would you hare pub-

lished your Letters? If E. N. was the only-

one concerned, would you not have written to het

privately, giving her that advice which it be-

came your duty, as her pastor, to give? But,

instead of this, a course of letters is written,

they are printed and scattered from one end of

the country to the other. For what? To per-

suade E. N. not to go among " that people?"
One copy was enough for that, if it were possi-

ble. It is abundantly manifest that you desired

that her new brethren should share in the pity

which you had for her.—Another circumstance
makes it appear plain that the ground which I

have taken is just. It is frequently the case,

that when there is a reformation in a place con-

taining both a Calvinistic and a F. W. Baptist

church, your Letters are distributed to show
the converts tire errors which they would em-
brace, if they unite with the latter; and the

truths which they would walk in, if they go with

the former. I can produce facts to show that

this statement is true. How well calculated is

such proceeding to stop the work of God, be-

wilder the cop vert, and sow seeds of discord

among the lambs of Christ! Finally, taking

your general manner of writing under consid-

eration, no unprejudiced mind can peruse your
work without being thoroughly convinced, -that

you designed it to have a deleterious influence

upon the cause of" that people," (the'F. W. B,
v

)

Nor would any one suppose that you have the

least fellowship with them as Christians; but,

ti}Rt you would raise your *• warning voice"
against th&xn. savins to the convert, Go hot

A5
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among them, for they are leading their hearers
into "destructive errors!" Shun them as you
would a deadly poison, for with them is death,
eternal death!

2. Jill those errors which you have warned E>
JV*. against, are, in your opinion, embraced in the

doctrine of the F. W. B.
" Such, my dear sister," say you, " are the

inconsistencies of the doctrine which you say
you now fellowship." p. 51. See also the quo-
tations before made. It appears that on p. 51,
you summed up all the inconsistencies of " that

people." Is not this the same as if you had
said, " Here, my dear sister, I have, in the

foregoing letters, shown you the errors of the
F. W. B. They assuredly believe all these
" soul destroying" heresies which I have point-

ed out; and, if you fellowship their doctrine,

you must, of course, believe all these delu-

sions?" You intimate that you had pointed one

to E. N. the errors of the doctrine which she
then fellowshipped. That being the case, what
can be plainer than this, that you intended to

insinuate into the public mind that those errors

which you have pointed out, are embraced by
the F. W. B. ?

On p. 35, I find the following: " Or can you
believe that men regenerate their own hearts;

that they deliver themselves from the power of

darkness; create themselves in Christ? that

they while dead in trespasses and sins, and
walking according to the course of this world,

quicken themselves, or originate in their own
hearts a principle of holy life ? It appears to me
scarcely possible, that you can believe this.'' Why
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have you said, " It appears to me scarcely possi-

ble?" You might as well say, " Although it

much surprises me. and I am reluctant to ad-

mit it, yet, my sister, it is a fact that you be-

lieve this; because it is one of the errors in

that inconsistent, c soul destroying ' doctrine

which you fellowship."

3. The doctrine of
'

' that people," in your opin-

ion, embraces none of those truths, which you per-

suade E. JV. to believe.

You have laid down what you think to be the

truths of the gospel; and labour to convince

E. N. that she should return to them. If you
believe that these truths are embraced in the

doctrine of " that people," would you attempt

to convince E. N. of their importance? Cer-
tainly not; for such would be an attempt to

convince her of a prepossessed opinion. Then,
from this consideration alone, it is evident that,

in your opinion, all those truths which you urge
upon E. N. are rejected by the F. W. B.

I will select the oral communication which
you had with two only. One was a Methodist

and the other a F. W. B. From this conver-

sation it is evident that the points which I have
assumed are correct, even if your work con-

tained no internal evidence of it.

The Methodist, giving an account of the re-

marks which passed between you and him, says,

" Being urged to give me the ' Bishop/ in par-

ticular, and the people generally, to whom he

(Mr. Butler) referred, after repeated equiv-

ocation he gave me fully to understand that he

-f intend the ' Methodists,' (in his Letters.

)

AG
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As near as I can recollect, he gave me to un-
derstand that he referred to the ' F. W. B.'

though I cannot recollect his words."
It seems that the reason of this conversation

was, that it had been at that time supposed from
some of your expressions, that you intended to

bear against the Methodists. They were about
to answer you; but what you said caused them,
I suppose, to desist, leaving the F. W. B. at

whom you pointed, to answer you if they should
choose.

The F. W. B. gives the following account:
*' About the Commencement of Waterville Col-
lege for 1830, I called on Mr. Butler, who was
assembled with other gentlemen, in a meeting
of the Faculty of that College, holden in the

Chapel. He came to the door and sold me a

copy of his Letters. He, not knowing my re-

ligious standing, and being asked by me who
E. N. in his communication was, replied, "Her
name is Eliza Neal, who formerly belonged to

the Baptist church in Winthrop; but, on going

to Madison, she united with the F. W. B."
What, said I, are all the errors pointed out in

this book, embraced by the F. VV. B. as truth?

and are all the truths herein pointed out and
vindicated, rejected by them as false? He an-

swered, " They will not explain it exactly so

themselves, but it amounts to that. That is the

case." Then, replied I, the F. W. B. are ve-

ry different in this country, from those at the

west. "What," said he, " do ycu belong to

the F. W. B.r" I answered that I did. "Ah,"
said he, " I am sorry, sorry, that I sold ycu
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the book. You wont like it, you wont like it.

But I hope that it wont do you any harm." Be-
fore we parted, he requested me to look the

work over, and call on him the next morning,
and give him my opinion upon it. I did net

call as he desired; and he called on me. 1

expressed some of my views upon what he had
done. After a short interview, he desired me
to write to him, giving my opinion upon the

Letters. Since that I have conversed with

some of his advocates upon this subject; and it

has been stated to me by some, that " Mr. But-
ler had more of an eye to the Methodists than

to the F. W. B. 5 This is verbatim what passed

between us, as near as I can recollect."—Why,
pray, were you li sorry" that you had sold the

book to the F. W. B.> If they are deluded
and going to destruction, why not convince them
of their error ? If you. scatter your books about

in times of revival, to prevent the converts

from becoming F. W. B. why not sell a copy
without sorrow to one who, though among them,

is inquiring after truth?

You say, in your advertisement, that ll the

following Letters were 'written in reply to a

communication from Miss E. N." Did she

wrrite you, stating that she had found a people

who held to what you call error, and rejected

all that you call truth? No. She, like an hon-

est Christian, before joining the F. W. B.

wrote you, giving information of what she wish-

ed to do, desiring a dismission, See: She might

state to you that she had found a people whose

doctrine she fellowshipped, whom God owned
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and blessed; but you did not get your informa-

tion from her, I think, that the doctrine of "that

people'' contains the er ors which you attach

to it.—But how did you :eply? You answer-
ed her by a private letter, which is not coir-

tained in the ten before us. Afterwards you
wrote this course of letters; and, after printing

it. sent her a copy. Does this look as though
*' they were written without a design for publi-

cation?" You say they were; but what do
others think? Let that however be as it may;
I have no disposition to dispute the word of a

man of your dignity; yet, you must settle it

with the public, your own conscience, and your
God. It is the general impression that the

points which I have above assumed are cor-

rect. Even some of your own brethren ac-

knowledge this; and those who are acquainted

with the F. W. B. do not altogether justify

what you have done.

But the F. W. B. feel themselves injured.

For you, in their opinion, have done your best

to make the world believe them to be a deluded,

erroneous sect, and almost a scourge to socie-

ty. Those points of 'doctrine which are the

very foundation of their hope, according to you,

they deny; and embrace only a heterogeneous

mass of error, urged on by a blind zeal and
headlong fanaticism, which was infused into

them by those who inhabit the shades of eternal

darkness. Where, sir, was that charity which
you profess to have in possession, when you
wrote ? Did you possess the feelings of Christ,

when he said, I have other sheep that are not of
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this fold? Alas! I fear that sectarianism had too

much taken possession of your heart.

Though you have laboured to keep behind
the curtain, ye*t your intention is manifest to all

who read your work. But you must answer
for your doing at the day of assize, when every
work will be brought into judgment. If a wrong
motive impelled you to action, God knows it,

and will reward you accordingly. Christ says,
" And whosoever shall effend one ofthese little

ones that believe in me, it is better that a mill-

stone were hanged about his neck, and he were
cast into the sea." Mark 9:42. If you wished to

write against the.doctrine of " that people, "why
did you not take a consistent, decided stand?

But instead of this, you have selected a young
female who, you knew, was not able to give you
a public answer, whether her doctrine be true

or fals^e. You have charged her with embrac-
ing inconsistencies to the neglect of the truth;

although she is as clear of this as she ever was.

Instead of setting before her the sincere milk of

the word, you have tried to urge upon her some
of your fatality, which is eminently calculated

to bewilder the mind, instead of bringing peace
to the soul. In so doing, have you not unduly
injured her feelings? Had you selected, instead

of this delicate female, one of your equals for

a medium of communication, who would have
answered you in return, showing you publicly

the reason of his hope, it would have appeared
more consistent in you. It is highly prob-

able that, among the many who have left the

C..B. and united with the F. W. B., if you
could not find your equal in divinity, vou might

-A8
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have found a few, at least, who could have
shown that the doctrines which they have left

are repugnant to the word of God. There are

many who once believed your doctrines in full,

but now think them to be absurd; and are

preaching a free salvation. You might have
received an answer, perhaps, had you written

to one ofthem.

^ 3. COVENANT OBLIGATIONS, &.C.

Near the commencement of your first letter,

I find the following: '* It is of great moment,
however, to you, and to the cause of God, that

you should not renounce the truth, nor make light

of any covenant engagements which are accord-

ing to it.
5)

pp. 5 and 6.

Here is one of your intimations fchat E.

had li made light of her covenant engage-
ments.

15 Why would you charge her with this?

Had she treated your articles of faith with con-

tempt? Did she write upon them, pretending

to give a true account, yet charging them with

points of doctrine which they do not contain?

If so, you might justly complain. But she has

done nothing of this. You have not shown a

single instance where she has spoken disre-

spectfully ofyou, or your articles of faith. Then
wherein has she made light ofthem? I see no

-act of hers in which you can charge her with

such a crime, but this: She left your church

which acknowledges articles of faith and cove-

nant obligations written by men. and united
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Svith " that people 1
' who acknowledge none but

the Bible. Did she, by doing this, treat your
production with indignity? Had she not liberty

to leave you, if she chose, and unite with an-

other people, although she had taken these ob-

ligations upon her ? Or do you consider them
as binding as the laws of the Medes and Per-
sians, or the creed which the Pope forces upon
his devoted followers? But cannot a citizen

here in America, where the motto of every

man is, liberty of conscience, leave one society

who believe in experimental religion, and unite

with another who believe in the same, without

%eing denounced, as you have E. N.? We
acknowledge however that she, by her pro-

ceeding, in that she left you and joined another

order of Christians, tacitly says that your cove-

nant obligations and doctrines are inferiour to

theirs. It is probable that this is the making
light to which you referred. Then, according

to the ground which I have assumed, you would
consider rter new brethren guilty of the same.

For they take the scriptures of truth as their

only rule of faith and practice, while your church
form articles of faith, expressing their belief,

and all who would join you, must acknowledge
these articles to be the truth, and agree to

walk by them. There are various reasons why
the F. W. B. reject books of discipline which
are formed by uninspired men, and go to the

Bible for a precedent in all cases. Some few
of these I will now attempt to give.

1. Their rule of faith and practice was given

by inspiration, consequently it rnust be the be

^vstcm possible, The apostle savs, "All scrip-

A9
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ture is given by inspiration of God. 5
' 2 Tim. 3.

16. Kit is given by inspiration of God. it must
be perfect and immutable. But that which is

formed by men, being formed by imperfect

creatures, rrust necessarily be impurfc-ct. The
judgment and opinions of men are different as

they are influenced by different prejudices and
systems of education. This accounts for the

reason, why creeds, formed by the various

sects, contain such a -disparity. Every society

professes that its platform is a perfect standard

and ultimate in all cases of diOerence. Hence,
in dealing with members for hereby, or disor-

derly walk, such do not try and condemn the

accused by the Bible; but, by their articles of

faith. But as these different creeds do not

agree among themselves, some, and perhaps

all, must be wrong; for, if none were wrong,
they would all agree; as things, agreeing with

a third, must agree with one another, if, in-

deed, there is a society amon^ the iriany* who
perfectly agree with the

x
Bible, why not take

it as a criterion of faith and practice? Should
; they do this, they would not have that which
has been adulterated by the world.—Man is

changeable. He will write at one time what he

would burn at another. At one period of hi

3

life, you may see him labouring both by the

press, and in the pulpit, by private conferences

and public communication, to establish a certain

doctrine; at another time you may see that

same man labouring to refute the arguments
which he had before employed; and to establish

a doctrine diametrically opposite to that wl
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lacing as this to prescribe articles of faith for

the church? Shall we look to him for rules of

government, who will form that creed which he,

on a change of opinion, would consider it a

disgrace to advocate? IVo. Let us take that

which is given by Him who is subject to no
such change.

2. The practical rule of the F. W. B. is not

only given by inspiration of God, but it "is
profitable for doctrine.

55 2 Tim. 3:18. In arti-

cles of faith formed hy any people as above re-

marked, is acknowledged the doctrine of that

people whatever it may be. But the Bibld

contains the doctrine of Jesus Christ and his

apostles. Here is that which is able to make
us wise unto salvation. As God is intimately

acquainted with the exigencies of his people, he
would naturally, from his own parental care,

give to them that scripture information and doc-

trinal instruction which their need requires.

Can you form anything equal to the doctrine of

our Lord? If not, your articles of faith are iti-

feriour to those of the F. W. B.

3. Their articles of faith are not only profit-

able for doctrine, but J;
for reproof, for correc-

tion, for instruction in righteousness; that the

man of God maybe perfect, thoroughly furnish-

ed unto all good works. 55 2 Tim. 3:16, 17.

Hence they are not only enough for the doctrine

of the church, but also for the government of it.

If a church member be however a disorderly

walker, this creed contains rules for dealing

with him, after a correct manner. It also con-

tains sufficient directions for all the walks of

life. To h<- convinced of this' let us turn to
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the Bible. This discipline shows how man
feliould walk towards his Maker, Mark 12:30—
towards his neighbour, verse 31—towards his

enemies, Luke 6:27, 28—towards one another,

John 15:12—towards the brotherhood, Sec. 1

Pet. 2:17—Duty of Christians as to religious

meetings, Heb. 10:25-—The manner of dealing

With private offenders, Matt. 18:15— 18—if the

offending party be ail elder, 1 Tim. 5:19—Duty
of husbands to their wives, Eph. 5:25, 28, 31—
of wives to husbands, Eph. 5:22, 24, 33—of

parents to children, Eph. 6:4—-of children to

parents, verses 1, 2—of masters to servants,

verse 9—of servants to masters, verses 5—8

—

ofman to his family, 1 Tim. 5:8—ofman towards
the dumb beast, Dent. 25:4, 1 Cor. 9:9—ofsub-

jects to governors and rulers, 1 Pet. 2:13, 14.

—On the support of gospel labourers, Luke 10:

7, 1 Cor. 9:7, 11, 13, 14. What better rules

do any Christians want?
But some say we cannot keep order in a

'church without a wrritten discipline, in which
particular rules are^laid down for our members to

\valk by. Admit that this is true. Then the

rules that such form are, in their opinion, more
conducive to order than those given by God. If

you chance to have a copy of any such produc-

tions, you ought to make it public, so that all

can take that and pass the Bible as a book
eclipsed by the invention of divines. But I

doubt that you, or any one else, have such

a work. Would there not be perfect order in

society, if all walked according to the word of

God? Would not unhappy division!? soon leave

the abode of Christians, and true love prevail'
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None can answer in the negative. If the Bible

is a perfect discipline and confession of faith,

what more do we want? Some however would
say to a F. W. B.. " Your churches are out of

order, in many places, because you have no
articles of faith. If you had these, you would
prosper as well as we. Greater numbers would
be added to you. But without something of

this kind, your society will decrease, and your
interest fail." I would say to such an one, You
labour under a mistake. The F. W. B. would
be no less troubled with ungodly walkers, if

they had a thousand disciplines; nor would you
have auy more of them, if you acknowledged
none but the Bible. This irregularity, if there

be any, is not owing to the want of rules; but

to a want of walking according to those which
they have. What good would be derived from
the best articles of faith, if the church mem-
bers do not walk agreeably to them? Have*
those.who form their own creed any more pow-
er to enforce it, than the F. W. B. have to en-

force theirs? 1 think not. If we turn to matters

of fact we must be convinced, that creeds of

men are not so conducive to order in the church
as the Bible. Take, for instance, the Church
of England. Though numerous are the arti-

cles contained in their creed, vet what corrup-

tion infests that church T Wesley, though a

frm friend of the established order, was some-
tio)es attacked by mobs, with drunken priests

at their head. What disorder and sin may be
found amonfi: them now! Took also at the

Church of Rome, with rules and canons almost

without number. Do these make them holy ji
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Consult the records which contain their crimes
and bloodshed; and you will answer, No.
You conveyed the idea in the quotation be-

fore made, that E. N. had forsaken the truth.

The question is, What do you mean by
" truth?" Do you mean the doctrine of De-
crees and particular Election? It is presumed
you do; for you remark the following, pp. 61
and 62: (i My sister, it is a matter of surprise

and lamentation, that you should so freely say,
' I do not fellowship the doctrine of personal
election.' " If this is what you understand by
" truth," E. N. has not " renounced" it. I
have recently had the pleasure of convers-
ing with her. On proposing many doctrinal

questions to her, which she answered with much
decision, I found that she had never believed

in Calvinism. She wras converted with you, it

is true, and joined your church; yet she, like

other young converts, did not consider much
about doctrine. She loved every one, and
thought that Christ was willing to save the whole
world, on condition of repentance towards God
and faith in himself. You know, sir, that in

limes of revival, little or nothing is said about

decrees and election; but when the reformation

subsides, these doctrines are handed out by
many, which too often causes the converts to

decline into a lifeless, formal state. E. JY.

perhaps experienced something like this. At
length, however, she found the F. W. B. to be

of a belief similar to that of her own, notwith-

standing she had been taught that they held to
M dangerous errors." Accordingly she joined

tkem, so that she might be where she could
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hear her own views advanced. Thus, sir, she

has not renounced the truth, if you think it to

be the doctrine of decrees; for she never be-

lieved it.

Her views on the fundamental points of sal-

vation, are the same as when with you. Then,
of course, " cherishing a hope that she is a re-

deemed child of God, "you must think that she

is yet in the truth. But suppose she has erred

a little, in your opinion, is not God, according

to your doctrine, working in her effectually;

and has he not saved her from final apostacy?

Then why complain, if she is sure of glory at

last? She, being one of the elect, cannot be
lost. Why be in trouble, if she does take a
trip among the F. W. B. ? She is on her di-

rect way to heaven.

You labour to convince E. N. from her own
experience when with you, that your doctrine

is true, and, consequently, that of the F. W. B*
is false.

" You speak of the abundant goodness of God to
your soul, since you have been with that people, and
on this account, seem to think, that you have now found
that " liberty wherewith Christ maketh his people free."
But why should this confirm you that their sentiments
are truth? Did you not experience the " goodness of God
to your soul," in years past, when you were with those
who believed what you now renounce—when you wept
and sighed and prayed with them—when infinite mercy
opened the prison door, struck off your fetters, and led
you forth into the light of life—when your voice min-
gled with theirs in praise to Jesus, for his unmerited pity
and love? Did you not experience the goodness ofGod
when you were baptized in the name of the sacred Trin-
ity, aad joined yourself to them in church relation? And
have you not experienced the presence of Jesus at his
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tabic, when with them you commemorated his dving
love? Or Were ail these interesting scenes, delusions'*
And if so, what better evidence have you, that your
later joys are not delusions aLo?"' pp. 6, 7.

According to the sentiment which she ex-
pressed to me, the following would be her an-
swer.

st Those interesting scenes which I enjoyed w hen with
you, were by no means delusions. My happiness how-
ever did not consist in a belief of election. My soul

had been recently delivered from the thraldom of sin—

-

my feet taken from a horrible pit, and placed on a rock.

Then was I rilled with joy unspeakable and full of glory.

I at that time saw a fulness in Christ; nor did it appear
to me that there was a mysterious fate which bound
so«r;e in sin, and forced others to repent. It still aiTords

ine inexpressible delight to draw waler from that pure'

fountain, which at first quenched my raging thirst. And,
notwithstanding you have thus held me up to the world,

which has caused my pillow to be drenched wifh tears,

and my closet to resound with groans; yet, thank the

Lord, you have not power to rob my soul of that hope
which I have. Although you have thus treated me, it

is my sincere prayer that the Lord will give me a spirit

to forgive you, and grace to endure hardness as a good
soldier. I hope soon to arrive where Jesus' soft hand
will wipe all tears away. Then will the soul be unper-

plexed with the isms of sectarians; and the feet, un-

ahakled with the snares of men, trip pleasantly along,

the paradise of God. r '

§ 4. ON THE DOCTRINE OF DEPRAVITY.

We now ccrce to a point, of which a correct

understanding is highly important If we ha'<
re

a wronr* idea of this, our views of man after

regeneration will be liable to be erroneous
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That we may see your belief on the point under
consideration, we will quote your own remarks
upon it,

4<
I would first invite you to reflect on the disposition

of the heart in man, prior to regeneration. The decla-

ration of our Lord, John 5:42, will direct us: " I know
you, that you have not the love of God in you.'' See
also Rom. 8:7. • The carnal mind is enmity against

God; it is not subject to the law of God, neither indeed
<can be." We shall readily admit that these passages
are descriptive of the unregenerated heart. In this state

t)f mind, man perceives no beauty in holiness, he derives

no pleasure from spiritual things, but is opposed to

holiness, and to the means of promoting it. That tern-

per of heart, and course of life which God abhors, is

the element in which he delights. Those affections of
heart, and services which God, and all holy beings ap-
prove, he hates. This disposition in man is what we
mean by depravity.
A lit- le before the flood, the Most High declared that

all flesh had corrupted their way before him, Gen. 6:5.
* And God saw that the wickedness of man was great
in the earth, and that every imagination of the thoughts
of his heart was only evil continually." David, nearly
6f?een hundred years after this, in giving a description

of the unrenewed heart, affirmed, t( They are all gone
aside, they are altogether become filthy, there is none
that doeth 2°od, no, not one." And further, that the

language of the heart is> "No God." Psalm 14. More
•than a thousand years after David recorded the above,
St. Paul, directed by the same Spirit of inspiration, de-

scribes the disposition of unrenewed sinners, in the same
language. Horn. 3:9—IS. Among other declara-

lions contained in this portion of scripture are the fol-

lowing: V There is none righteous, no, not one. There
ts none that understandeth, there is none that seeketh

after God. There is no fear of God before tbeir eye?.*''

Hence it appcarfe, that this description 'f not peculiar to

any particular nation or generation of men, but is o<

Olivers;? ! arapJication. The same opoitlc. in writing to

biethjcn. reminded '.hem, ! ' ! "? ! before (ney
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were renewed, they " walked according to the course o(
this world, according to the prince of the power of the
air, the spirit that now worketh in the children of diso-

bedience." This disposition of heart he' termed, being"
*' dead in trespasses and sins," Eph. 2:1, 2; and this is

what we mean by total depravity." pp. 12— 14.

In the above, sir, you have defined the

terms depravity and total depravity. Though
you have made two degrees of depravity, yet I

must acknowledge that I do not see that distinc-

tion in the scriptures that you have quoted,

which you seem to make. But, as it is not my
object to harmonize phrases, I will now attempt
to give you the belief of the F. W. B. on this

subject. This may be done not from my sin-

gle statement, but by quotations from some of

their writings.
<4 For all men have sinned and come short

of the glory of God. 55 Buz. Mag. Vol. I. p. 3.

" Now man being in honour, abode not; and
the dreadful curse took place! He lost his life

of union; he fell into a state of condemnation,
and all his posterity in him and with him.'

5

Rand. Ser. pp. 5, 6.
Ci Therefore, although lit-

tle children are in a state of depravity, they are

not in a state of condemnation. 55
ib. p. 8. " We

(the F. W. B.) believe in the total depravity of

mankind, by the fall or disobedience of our first

parents.
55 Buz. Let. M. S. Vol. 5. No. 36.

%i Here Adam and all his posterity were involved

in that thraldom from which no one but the Son
of God could redeem them, or open a door of

hope to them. . . . As far as man is involved

in the transgression of the first Adam, in a pat

*ive state; so far is he restored passively in tile

secorit! Adam. .... We had not an cxistenc
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but in the loins ofAdam when he sinned; there*

fore, we were passive in the transgression, and
in all the depravities of human nature; so in

that state we may receive, passively, the righ-

teousness of the second Adam. This secures

the happy state of all infants." White's Ser. p.

5. I will also qUote the remarks of a Metho-
dist on this point. " Although all moral de-^

pravity, derived or contracted, is damning in its

nature, still, by virtue of the atonement, the de-

structive effects of derived depravity, are coun-
teracted, and guilt is not imputed until by a vol-

untary rejection of the gospel remedy, man
makes the depravity of his nature the object of
his own choice. Hence, although abstractly

considered, this depravity is destructive to the

possessor, yet, through the grace of the gospel,

all are born free from condemnation. So the

apostle Paul—" As by the offence of one, judg-
ment came upon all men to condemnation, so by
the righteousness of one the {vee gift came up-

on all men, unto justification of life." In ac-

cordance with these views also, the ground of

condemnation, according to the scriptures, is

not our native depravity: but the sinner is con-
demned, for rejecting Christ,-~*foT refusing to

occupy upon the talents given—'for rejeciing light

—for quenching the Spirit—for unbelief\ Here
then is the difference on this point between the

calvinists and us. They hold, that God, by his

decree, plunged Adam and all his race, into

the pit of sin, from which none of them had the

means of escape; but by an omnipotent act of

partial grace, he delivers a part, and the re-

mainder are left unavoidably to perish. We.
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on the contrary, believe that by Adam^s uniie*

cessiated sin, he and in him all his posterity

became obnoxious to the curse of the divine

law. As the first man sinned personally and
actively, he was personally condemned; but as

his posterity had no agency or personal exis-

tence, they could only have perished seminally
in him. By the promise of a Saviour, how-
ever, our federal head was restored to the pos-

sibility of obtaining salvation, through faith in

the Redeemer. And in this restoration, all

the seminal generations of men were included.

—Their possible and prospective existence, was
restored; and their personal and active exis-

tence secured. And with this also, the possi-

bility of salvation was secured to all. To such
as never come to a personally responsible age,

this salvation was secured unconditionally, by
Christ; to all those who arrived to the age of

accountability, salvation was made possible, on
equal and impartial conditions. " Fisk's Ser>

on Elec. p. 27.

To look at this subject still farther, let us

first consider the state in which the human fam-

ily must have been, had God abandoned them
in the fall, yet with the possibility of propaga-
ting their kind; and secondly, the moral state

of the world, blessed as it is with the means of

recovering grace. I allow that it is a doubtful

question whether Adam would have, had an off-

spring had not the promise of a Saviour been
given. But to show more plainly wiaat man is

by transgression, and how he becomes an heir

of glory « let uq make that supposition. Then
the, question arises.. What would have b?en >b?.
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state of the world, had God left man in his apos-^

tacy without the means of reconciliation to him-
self ? All allow that our first parents were
planted in the garden, under certain restric-

tions which were a sure test of their loyalty.

The penalty of passing these restrictions was
threefold. 1. Death spiritual. 2. Death tem-

poral; and, 3. Death eternal.

This penalty, with all its concomitant evils,

came into full force, by the first transgression.

1. Death spiritual. It was said, " In the day
thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die." This
actually took place, in that the transgressor lost

his life of holiness and innocence, leaving him
dead in trespasses and in sins. He fell, not

from heaven, for he was not there, but from ho-

liness, and his state of probation, into sin, cor-

ruption, and disgrace. The death above spoken
of did not relate to the physical constitution of

the soul, if it be proper so to speak. All the

powers of mind yet remain. It can still judge,

reason, recollect, abstract, &c. But this would
be impossible, were it physically dead. Man
would be irrational, and new powers of mind
must be created and brought into action, on re-

generation.

2. Death temporal. This is supported by the

word of God. " For dust thou art, and unto

dust shalt thou return." Gen. 3: 19. "For
since by man came death, by man also came
the resurrection of the dead." 1 Cor. 15: 21,

22. " Wherefore as by one man sin entered

into the world, and death by sin; and so death

passed upon all men, for that all have sinned."

Rom. 5: 12. Though natural life did not be-
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come extinct on the dayofthejr rebellion; yet

it is evident that man. by being excluded from
the tree which could preserve the lives of all

who partook of it, became a subject of infirmity,

disorder, and death. The plain intimation is,

that if man, even after his sin, could have had
free access to the tree of life, he would have
lived for ever. For said the Lord, " And now,
lest he put forth his hand, and take also of the

tree of life, and eat, and live for ever." Gen.
3: 22. That this should not be, the Lord drove

him from the garden, and placed a guard over

the tree of life. And, as if the malignity of the

crime demanded a much sorer punishment than

a peaceful death, the earth was pregnated with

briers and thorns, which it should bring forth in

abundance. That the woman might feel the

rigour of that law which she had lent her hand
in breaking, the sorrows of her conception were
greatly multiplied. Thus both were subjected

to drag out a short existence, miserable indeed

when compared with that before the fall.

S. Death eternal. This part of the penalty, as

an unavoidable consequence, must necessarily

fellow death spiritual. For the soul being dead in

sin, if it were not made alive again by the divine

agency, it must continue in this state. Spirit-

ual death consisting in a departure of holiness

from the soul, it could not be said to live, un-

less that divine principle fcgain return. And
as there rs no medium but Christ by which this

can he effected* it is eenolusive that without

him the sinner must suffer death eternal.

This threefold penalty was not only due to

Adam as Ike active;sinner, but to all in his loins,
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who mu*t, by birth, inhabit the state of the pa-

rent. To illustrate this, let us suppose that a

man and wife are cast upon a desolate island,

where they raise up children. All their pro-

geny is in the same state with themselves. So
with Adam. He being expelled from the pres-

ence of God, and subject to death, of course

all that sprang from him must also be in the

same state of expulsion, and subjection to death.

We may also take the figure of a tree just be-

fore it puts forth its blossoms. Suppose that

it is now blown down. It is manifest that all

its fruit is blown down with it and in it. Should
it put forth fruit or branches, they would spring

from the same fallen tree. So in respect to

the human family. From this it appears that

the sin of Adam introduced depravity in the

most extensive sense of that term. All ability

to become good and happy was lost; and the

heart abandoned to wickedness and corruption.

According to the apostle, all 'ere included
under sin. And again, Adam begat a son in

his own likeness— Could one of his offspring

have come into existence without being inclu-

ded under the penalty of the broken law, he
would have been ireo from condemnation; and,

of course, an heir to glory. This would have
superseded the necessity of the death of Christ,

r.s to that individual. But. if the coming of

Christ be superseded in one case; it is in all;

RS'dj of course, Glfrist died in vain. This can-
not be, for. there is no other name given un-
der heaven and among men whereby we can
he saved.

2. Let us now consider the moral state of
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the world blessed as it is with the Atonement
made by Christ. If the state of man by sin

became as we have stated, we might well sup-

pose that the compassion of a God would be
moved to provide a ransom for the hopeless
victim. Indeed, God so loved the world that

he did not come to inflict the awful penalty
without bringing, at the same time, some to-

ken of his eternal goodness and tender mercy.
It was then that he cheered their gloomy pros-

pect, by the promise of the woman's seed

—

The question now arises, has Christ, the sec-

ond Adam, restored the ruins of the first? In
answering this question, it will be necessary to

keep in mind the penalty of our first parent's

sin, as above described.

1. Has Christ abrogated death temporal, with

its connected evils?

The experience of almost six thousand years

answer, He has not, in this world. Briers

and thorns yet grow. Pain and sickness visit

the abode of man. Death with its benumbing
touch, steals upon all, from the infant, surroun-

ded by the mother's fostering care, to the

veteran who has arrived at four score years

and ten. The virtuous, as well as the vicious,

are all huddled to the grave together. " We
must needs die, and are as water spilt on the

ground, which cannot be gathered up again."
" For it is appointed unto man once to die."

But if we look into that world which is to

come, we may see the effect of the death and
resurrection of Christ on the part of the penalty

now under consideration. Paul says, " For as

in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all be

made alive." 1 Cor. 15:22. "And the dead
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shall be raised incorruptible," verse 52. See
also verse 25, 26. " For he must reign till he
hath put all enemies under his feet. The last

enemy that shall be destroyed is death/' The
apostle was evidently writing, in this chapter,

respecting the resurrection of the dead in gen-
eral. According to the word of God, the wick-

ed will be raised as well as the righteous; and
that too, with an ability to endure eternally the

second death. " For the hour is coming, in the

which all that are in the graves shall hear his

voice, and shall come forth; they that have
done good, unto the resurrection of life; and
they that have done evil, unto the resurrection

of damnation." John 5:28, 29. That there shall

be a resurrection of the dead, both of the just

and the unjust. Acts 24:15. " For since by
man came death, by man came also the resur-

rection of the dead." 1 Cor. 15:21. According
to the above, it is plain that by Christ all will be
reanimated. If this be true, it is evident that

through him the world receives to a great ex-

tent, what is lost by the federal head in respect

to death temporal, though much is suffered from
it, notwithstanding what Christ has done. To
illustrate this, suppose a company of men had
been captivated through the negligence or some
error of their leader. If a prince should espouse
their cause, and vanquish their conquerors,

they would regain that liberty by the prince

which they had lost by their leader, though they

might suffer the mortification of captivity for a

while. So death may reign over the world for

a season, yet we shall in due time see our foes

conquered by Him who has espoused our causs.
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2. Has Christ restored what the world lost in

Adam, as to spiritual and eternal death?

To return to the figure of the tree; if, having
fallen with all its fruit in it, some one should

#gain raise it, ail the fruit would be raised at

the same time. So, as the posterity of Adam
fell with him passively in his loins, they were
restored passively by Jesus Christ, while yet in

the same loins. John says, speaking of Christ,
ki Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away
the sin of the world!" John 1:29. This, no
doubt, refers to the sin of the garden. But now
this is taken away ; and we come into the world

in a justified state. Hence Ezekiel says, " What
mean ye, that ye use this proverb concerning
the land of Israel, saying, The fathers have
eaten sour grapes, and the children's teeth are

set on edge? As I live, saith the Lord God,
ye shall not have occasion any more to use this

proverb in Israel. All souls are mine; as the

soul of the father so also the soul of the son i3

mine: the soul that sinneth it shall die." Ezek.
18:2—4. Paul gives testimony to the point

that we are freely justified from the offence of
original sin.

6i Therefore, as by the offence of
one judgment came upon all men to condemna-
tion, even so by the righteousness of one the

free gift came upon all men unto justification of
life. For as by one man's disobedience many
were made sinners, so by the obedience of one
shall many be made righteous." Rom. 5:18,19.

Christ also says, " Suffer little children, and
forbid them not, to come unto me; for of such
is the kingdom of heaven." Matt. 19:14. If

they are subjects of the kingdom of heaven,,
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they must be in a jtistiiied state. AccordingHo
this doctrine, the eternal salvation of all those

who die in infancy or idiocy, is unconditional!)

secured. Nor will he who grows up in sin and
dies impenitent, be condemned for the sin of

another, but for the deeds done in his own bo-

dy. But perhaps some one may inquire, Are
we not, when first coming to the knowledge of

good and evil, more inclined to choose the lat-

ter, to the neglect of the former, than were our

first parents? In answer, they yielded to the

first temptation, and no child can do more than

this, even if he is more predisposed to sin. It

is but rational to admit, however, that, as the

soul inhabits a frail, corrupt tenement, and as

there is a law in the members, which wars
against the law of the spirit, and being under
the influence of corrupt example, man has far

more inducements to sin now, than Adam had.

It has become the natural course of the world
to transgress the law of God. Without the re-

straints of grace man would take the road to

ruin. Hence the sinner is called a natural man.
But if the youth have a greater inclination to

err, this is no sin to him, if he does not fol-

low those propensities. Christ himself was
tempted in all points as we are, yet without sin.

None are condemned for being tempted, but for

following temptation.

Pursuing this idea, it may also be asked, On
what principle would one be saved, if he should
resist evil and live a holy life from his youth?
Would he be saved by works or grace? I would
remark that no one does this. All take the na-
tural course, they yield to the first temptation
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of Satan to be led captives at his will. With
this view, Christ says in general terms to the
adult, Ye must be born again. But if such a
case should occur, the individual would not
be saved by works, but by the grace of God,
on the same principle that idiots and infants
are.

Though a Saviour was needed to restore
what was lost in the common parent, yet he is

absolutely necessary to wash away our actual
sins. And when he comes to the sinner to per-
form this work, which is so indispensable to

eternal salvation, he finds the object of his

compassion in a sad condition. His heart has
been opened to his very worst enemy, who has
entered with all his deadly train, introducing

such poisonous drugs as produce a strange stu-

por on the whole soul. Such is the insensibil-

ity occasioned by sin, that he, destitute of the

operation of the spirit of God, cannot think a
good thought, nor perform a holy act. Though
he may be surrounded with those whose jaws
are open to devour, he thinks them his best,

dearest friends, and will not attempt to leave

them. Though his house be on fire and the

flames about bursting upon him, he is asleep, and
perhaps dreaming of happiness; and cannot
make one faint endeavour to escape. He is

bruised and wounded from the crown of his head
to the sole of his {eet. And what is still more
deplorable, he has become blind and cannot see

afarofT. If the most beautiful prospect is pre-

sented, it affords him no delight. Hence of

himself he has no ability to choose what ia

strictly proper. This may be considered fcha
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true state of the sinner, destitute of the influ-

ence of grace. Yet I would by no means ad-

vance the idea, that all sinners are equally sin-

ful, although all are totally corrupt. As a fa-

miliar illustration of this idea, let us suppose

that into a vessel of water a small quantity of

some acid be poured, it would be diffused

through the whole; and the water would be-

come wholly, or totally acidified. If more acid

be added, this would make the liquid more sour.

Yet the acid in the one, is as extensively diffus-

ed as in the other. Hence this water is total-

ly acidated in both cases; although the one
contains more acid than the other. So with

regard to the sinner. He that indulges in snialj.

sins, is totally corrupted by those indulgences.

For his whole soul is given up to them; and if

he perpetrate grosser crimes, it only adds to

the stain and makes him a greater sinner. Per-
haps it was something like this that you refer-

red to, when you made your distinction between
" depravity " and Si

total depravity."

Did not Jesus Christ call upon and arouse

the sinner, he could not awake : but would sleep

on, till Gabriel's shrill clarion should rouse his

astonished soul, to behold the unutterable real-

ities of eternity. He cannot repent and turn

to God, for he has no means of repentance, un-

til he is furnished with them by the grace of

God. To illustrate this, suppose I require one
of my pupils, who I know has neither pen, ink,

nor paper, to write a sentence, which I will

read to him. He cannot write. But if I place

the means before him, he will then be able to

obey my command. Just so with the sinner.

Bl
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He, ©f himself, has no ability to perform the
requirements of God, But Christ comes to him
with the means of repentance and convicts him
irresistibly. Showing him in a measure his

danger, and offers to grant a pardon of all his

sins. Now he has ability to repent, if he but
improve the means that are afforded him.

If this be what you mean by ' ;

total depravi-

ty," the F. W. B> adhere to it as closely as
you.

§ 5. ON REGENERATION.

According to the doctrine of the F. W. B.
regeneration is a work of the Holy Spirit alone

upon the heart of the unregenerated, cleans-

ing it from sin. He is washed in the laver of
regeneration, or in that fountain which is open
for Judah and Jerusalem to wash in, from sin

and uncleanness. Comparing the man to the

Temple, Christ enters in and drives out the

buyers, and sellers, restoring it to its necessa-

ry purity. Comparing regeneration also to a

natural birth, the man is born again, or is born

of the water of life and of the spirit of God.
The heaven-born principle enters into him,

taking up its abode within him. This change
is known by various titles, such as regenera-

tion, conversion, a change of heart, Sec. Ma-
ny also say that a man who is truly virtuous,

has religion. By this, they mean that his

heart has been changed. This is the accepta-

tion of the term; yet, we allow, that it is no$
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strictly correct. For, the meaning of the term,
religion, is one's notion about God. But the

idea, intended to be conveyed, is in perfect ac-

cordance with the word of inspiration, though
an incorrect phrase be used to convey it.

I would inquire what destructive error you
see in the above, against which you would raise

your ^warning voice?" ~Let your own words
answer. " Regeneration is a moral change,
or a change of the disposition of the heart to-

wards God, his righteous law, and towards ho-
liness in general. The subject of this change
is a new creature, and with him, ' old things

are past away, and, behold, all things are be-

come new. 5 And those who have not become
the subjects of it are dead in trespasses and
sins, enemies to God, both in their minds, and
by wicked works. Regeneration, or which is

the same, a change of the moral principle in

man, lays a foundation for holy exercises; such
as love to God, [godly sorrow for sin,] humble
submission to God, and faith in the Lord Jesus
Christ." pp. 23/24.

Here we see your own idea in connection

with that of the F. W. B. And can you con-

demn them without passing judgment at the

same time against yourself? I cannot see the

least shade of difference in opinion on this sub-

ject, except on that expression which I have in-

serted in brackets. This shall be attended to

in a subsequent section and that difference

pointed out.

B2
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§ 6. REGENERATION, AN INSTANTANEOUS CHANGE

I find that the following is your belief on the

point now before us. " But as regeneration is

a change of the disposition of the heart, or the

commencement of holiness there, it is morally

certain that it takes place instantaneously. The
figures used in the Scriptures to denote this

change, plainly show that this is the fact. It is

termed, being " born again, created in Christ

Jesus, having a new heart and a right spirit
5 *

given us. JNow, a person must be born again,

or not born again; created in Christ, or not

created in him; he either has a new heart and
a right spirit, or he has not; and there must be
a definite point of time when this change takes

place. But there is one passage of scripture,

in particular, to which I would call your atten-

tion. " You hath he quickened, who were
dead in trespasses and sins." Eph. 2:1. This
figure is plain and decisive. Common sense
teaches us that the resurrection of Lazarus was
instantaneous, or in other words, that he was
dead till he was alive. And as regeneration is

here called a resurrection, it is represented to

us as being instantaneous. Till the moment
Lazarus was quickened, he was considered, by
all the usages of society, and by both human
and divine laws, as being dead; and from the

moment in which he was quickened, he was
considered by all these as a living man." pp.
27, 28. The F. W. B. perfectly agree with
you in the above. They by no means advance^

the idea, aa you have unjustly intimated, that
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one, of himself, can commence this work, and
carry it on progressively, till he experiences all

that is necessary to eternal salvation. We will

look at this, however, more extensively here-

after.

But with regard to this change, there is a
great variety of feelings among the many who
truly experience it. Some, cast down under a
deep sense of sin against God, about sinking in

despair, and viewing that the throne of mercy
will be guiltless if they are cast off, se<^ a gleam
of light, at once, bursting through the clouds
of darkness, and bringing with it a sudden hope,
They behold a Saviour, willing to have com-
passion, standing with out-stretched arms to

receive and pardon the guilty rebel. The sight

is almost overcoming. Their souls are filled

with glory; and they can scarcely refrain from
breaking out in strong ejaculations of praise to

God and the Lamb. These have no doubt that

their change was instantaneous. But there is

another class of penitents, who, feeling an equal-

ly clear sense of sin, and making quite as earn-

est supplications, for divine forgiveness as the

other, yet linger in doubt for a long time.

Though they may have lost that burden of sin

and condemnation which they before felt—
though they see a beauty in Christ, and have a

love for his people, they reject the idea that

they are really of the converted class. But the

evidence growing clearer, and the light brighter,

they are at length led to acknowledge the mer-
cy of God in changing their hearts, though they
are unable to state the precise time when this

work was nerformecl, as they became convinced
B3*
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of it gradually. It might seem that this regen-

eration wa3 progressive; but it is not according

to the idea of the F. W. B. They think that

the change was instantaneous, although the

man was not at once convinced of it.

§ 7. REGENERATION, A WORK OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.

On this subject you remark that, "Regene-
ration is a great work, and is in scripture call-

ed a resurrection, a creation; and is an effect,

of which there must be an adequate cause, and
this cause is either human or divine

But it is time for me to observe, that regenera-
tion is effected by the agency of the Holy Spir-

it. Whatever attainments the sinner may make,
or changes he may pass through, he is destitute

of love to God, till it is " shed abroad in the

heart by the Holy Spirit." Rom. 5:5. I shall

now attempt to prove this proposition, by the

declarations of Scripture. "According to his

mercy He saved us, by the washing of regene-

ration, and the renewing of the Holy Ghost."
Tit. 3:5. See also John 1:12, 13.

' " But as

many as received him. to them gave he power to

become the sons of God, even to them that be-

lieve on his name. Which were born not of blood,

nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man,
but of God." This gracious work He performs
agreeably to his promise. Ezek. 3G:26,27. "A
new heart also will I give you, and a new spirit

will I put within you, and I will take away the

stony h^arf out of your flesh, and 1 will givo
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you a heart of flesh. And I will put my Spirit

within you, and cause you to walk in my stat-

utes." Eph. 2:8. 4i By grace are ye saved,

through faith, and that not of yourselves, it is

the gift of God/ 5 This work, St. Paul again

ascribes to God in the 10th verse. " For we
are his workmanship, created in Christ Jesus

unto good works." pp. 33, 40, 41.

I need only say that, in the above, you have

given the doctrine of " that people."

§ 8. WHICH PRECEDES, REPENTANCE OR
REGENERATION.

We now come to an examination of the ex-

pression enclosed in brackets, (§ 5.) and its

connected doctrine. You there advance the

idea, that regeneration lays the foundation for

godly sorrow for sin. That is. one cannot have
this sorrow, without he has been truly con-
verted. Xor is this the only expression ef

yours, which conveys such an idea. " Here,
my sister." say you, <:

let us pause and inquire,

Can we believe that this repentance, and con-

fession, and fervent praver, and holy affection,

and humble faith were the conditions of regen-
eration, or were they fruits and effects of it?

Undoubtedly the latter,'" p. 37.

.m the above we have your belief in full,

without making any more quotation?, that re-

pentance is the fruit of regeneration, and con-
sequently posterior to it. This appears to stand

iu the very tkrsshhold of the doctrine of EUc-
B4
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%ion; and might properly be examined in con-
nection with it. But as it is found in the former
part of your work, you will allow me to inves-
tigate it now; and see if it will stand upon its

own foundation; and if it is in accordance with
the word of God. We allow, on both sides,

that regeneration i3 a work of the Holy Spirit

alone; and will not be performed until God sees

fit to effect it. Then, supposing repentance to

be the fruit of this change, as the fruit cannot
be borne before the tree exists, of course there

can be no repentance, except where God has
performed the antecedent work. It necessarily

follows that no sinner can repent, for he cannot
remove the barrier between him and repentance,

or he cannot perform its antecedent work. And
when God performs that, the man is not a sin-

ner but a saint; consequently, none but saints

can repent. You say, <: Sinners will not re-

pent, either in the present or future world, un-
less their hearts are renewed. It has been
asked, Why then does God require them to re-

pent? We reply, because it is their duty, and
infinite righteousness cannot cease to require

that which is morally right for man to do; and
because it is a direction, which, if obeyed,

would promote the creature's happiness, there-

fore infinite benevolence cannot cease to en-

force it." p. 81. How can it be a sinner's du-

ty to do that which he cannot, or from which he

is debarred by a work that God must first do?

Who makes this his duty ? According to the sen-

timent expressed in the above quotation, it is

God. Is not this a plain contradiction? You
say, " it is a direction which, if obeyed, would
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promote the creature's happiness;" ihat is, if a

course should be taken which cannot be taken, it

will ''promote the creature's happiness." An
admirable discovery this! But what kind of be-

nevolence is that which requires one to follow an
impossible course, because if it were possible

and followed, it would bring happiness? Is such
the benevolence of our Creator?

You, in one place, establish the point that it

is the arrangement of God, for regeneration to

precede repentance; and in another you say it

is the sinner's duty to repent. That is, it is

his duty to reverse the arrangement of God. Is

not such doctrine the height of absurdity?

God's rule of government is one thing, and
man's rule of duty is something diametrically

opposite. This is some of your "truth."
But we will now apply your own rule to the

point at issue, and see if your idea is correct

according to that. li Now it is safe to affirm,"

.say you, " that that doctrine is false, which
cannot be reconciled with the Scriptures, and
is contrary to the gracious experience of renew-
ed souls." p. 49. Let us compare your doc-
trine with the word of God, and see if it can be
reconciled to it.

i( At the times of this igno-

rance God winked at; but now commandeth all

men every where to repent." Acts 17:30. But
ail men every where are not regenerated per-

sons, therefore, on your principle, God requires

them to do what they are not able. Your doc-
trine then cannot be reconciled with this pas-

sage, therefore it is incorrect, on your own
ground. Many others may be brought to which

it i« quite as repugnant aa Lo thii, For a few at
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them, will you look to Matt. 3:1, 2; 4:17; Mafk
1:4—15; 6:12; Luke 13:3; Actj2:23; 3:19; 3:

22; 11:18; 26:20. Repeat and be converted, says

the apostle. Were your doctrine true, he would
have said, Be converted and repent, or wait

till you are converted and then repent. But
some of the above scriptures show, too plainly

to be misunderstood, that repentance is the an-

tecedent work. C£ John did preach the baptism
of repentance for the remission of sins," " God
also to the Gentiles granted repentance folife.

5 *

You will se?. by turning to the original text,

that the prepositions io andfor, are both from the

same word (eis.) Then if this repentance is

for or to life, or to or for remission of sin, what
can be clearer than this point for which the F.

W. B. contend? According to the use of lan-

guage, repentance is antecedent, or it would
not be to or for life. Besides, to use your own
words in part, " I feel sate in saying there is

not a single passage in all the word of God,

which informs us of an individual, " whose re-

generation preceded repentance. But ifyou still

contend that you are right, will you stop and

read the above scriptures, according to your

doctrine. What a change it makes in the word

•of God!
It is admitted en both sides, as already stated,

that the man who is regenerated, is a new crea-

ture; old things are passed away; and behold

all things have become new. But repentance

signifies a sorrow for sin, and a desire to be

cleansed from it. The truly penitent cannot be

persuaded that he is a new creature, whatever

evidence others may have of him. lie feel?
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that he is a poor, guilty, condemned sinner;

and that if he dies as he is, he will be cast ofF

t)n the left hand. He loathes himself, because
lie sees that he is covered with filth and cor-

ruption. What shows the individual this? All

admit that it is the Spirit of God. What then

is the character of this informer, according to

your doctrine? It says to him who is already

regenerated and sure of heaven, You must be
changed, or you will be damned. You are

filthy and corrupt; and must be cleansed, or

eternally debarred from glory. Can you say
that this is the character of the Holy Ghost?
What heart would not be struck with terror at

such a charge against the Almighty!
Your doctrine, in a great degree, supersedes

repentance. Suppose that a man is confined in

a dungeon, clothed in rags and covered with
filth; but, on the account of the darkness of his

cell, he does not discover his true state. Sup-
pose that a light is carried in, while the prison-

er is thus defiled, would he not look upon him-
self with disgust, and cry aloud for relief? But
if one should go in and cleanse him, and array
him in garments white and clean, ere yet the

light is brought in; would he now see himself

a filthy being, and loathe his rags of corruption?

No. He is filled with delight, little knowing
what his state once was.

While the sinner is fighting against God and
shutting his eves against the light of truth, he
does not see his real character; though he
might, if he would but improve the means which
God affords him. If the first operation of tne

Holy Spirit is to cleanse the soul of sin and
B6
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pollution, ere it gives the sinner a view of his

moral state, what would there be for him to ab-
hor, loathe, and repent of? Not any thing; for

he is freely justified; and all his sins are borne
into the land of forgetfulness. Surely there can
be no repentance now, as it has been supersed-
ed by regeneration. But let the sinner see his

state as it is before regeneration; let his sins

be set in array before him, their nature and
consequence pointed out to him; let him have
a view of his heart, tilled, like a cage of un-
clean birds: he is now in a capacity to repent.

We may rationally expect that he will be in

earnest about the matter: and, that his great

concern will be to obtain freedom from such a
state, and become holy. When Christ enters

with the heart consoling pardon, he gives it

beauty for ashes; and the garment of praise, for
the spirit of heaviness. He appears altogether

lovely and the chief among ten thousand. The
soul wonders at the mercy of God, that he should

look with compassion on one so sinful, so pol-

luted, and hell deserving. This is the course

the Bible leads men, so that they can have the

most humiliating view of themselves as sinners,

and the most exalted views of God as a Saviour.

This is the way the F. W. B. preach. They
maintain the arrangement of God; repentance
iirst, and then regeneration. But you reverse

the order, and try to palm your doctrine off up-

on the world for " truth.
5 ' But the standard is

30 perfect that such counterfeit "truth" can
easily be detected, if it be brought to the test.
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§ 9. CAN ONE, WHOSE HEART IS NOT CHANGED,
SEEK THE LORD ACCEPTABLY?

I observe, sir, that you frequently introduce

into your work, the subject of seeking the Lord;
but seem very careful to insert it in quotation;

as though you would not be guilty of counte-
nancing such a doctrine. Nor does it appear
that you quote this from the Bible, when the

objectionable manner in which you introduce it,

is taken into consideration. Say you, " As the

scriptures teach us that the heart, before it is

regenerated, is destitute of love to God, and
consequently, of all holy exercises; and as we
know that unregenerated men may, in that state,

be enlightened and convinced of much impor-
tant truth, so we ought not to say of such per-

sons, that they are " seeking religion," that

they are " seeking the Lord," that they are
" seeking salvation." It is the fear of wratli to

come, and not a sense of the evil of sin which
affects their minds. Unrenewed sinners do not

hate sin; they lament that they have exposed
themselves to condemnation, but not that they

have displeased and dishonoured infinite holi-

ness and goodness. Let such persons be per-

suaded that they shall escape the miseries of

hell, and their anxiety is all over, and they are

filled with great joy." pp. 17, 18. " What then
must be the nature of their sorrows, and pray-

ers, and their " seeking religion," as it is call-

ed by many? Before regeneration, the will is

free in all its acts of disobedience, impenitence

and unbelief; but it never acts freelv in loving

B7
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©crd, hating sin. and believing in Jesus Christ,"'

p. £3. " A man cannot loathe and abhor that

which he loves, nor can he desire that which he
hates; hence the necessity that his disposition

should be changed. He will then desire what
he before hated, and abhor that which he before

loved. Nor will he make an effort to bring

himself to love that which appears hateful to

him." p. 39.

From these expressions of yours, it is mani-
fest that you take the negative of the question

now before us. Indeed, none can peruse your
writings, without being convinced, that you
look upon the affirmative as highly exceptiona-

ble. I suppose that this is one of those " de-

structive errors,
35

into which i( that people," a9

you would represent, lead their deluded hear-

ers; and against which you would " raise your
warning voice." But the F. W. B. take the

affirmative, and feel not ashamed to be heard
exhorting sinners to seek the Lord. You say

that " a man cannot loathe and abhor that which
he loves;

5
' and, giving a description in general

terms, of one before regeneration, that "that
temper of heart, and course of life which God
abhors, is the element in which he delights.

55

Again, " nor can he desire that which he hates/ 5

and before regeneration " he is opposed to holi-

ness and to the means ofpromoting it.
55 We just-

ly come to the conclusion then that the sinner, in

your opinion, cannot seek the Lord; and that

God must irresistibly change the heart, and
then it will naturally choose different objects.

It moreover follows that it is of no real use to

sail after him to seek the Lord; for all he can
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tlo before regeneration is unholy. From this

we should suppose that the sinner might just as

properly go on cursing, swearing, lying, steal-

ing and getting drunk, as to pray to God for

salvation. For, if all his prayers and desires

for holiness, are sinful, as sin is sin, he might
as well sin one way as another; and in the per-

petration of it, look for the grace of God. But
such doctrine is repugnant to reason, and the
word of inspiration. To be convinced that the
Bible is at variance with it, let us turn to that,

and examine for ourselves.

1 . The Bible contains numerous exhortations
to seek the Lord. i( But i£ from thence thou
shalt seek the Lord thy God, thou shalt find him t

if thou seek him with all thy heart, and with all

thy soul." Deut. 4:29. "But when they in their

trouble did turn unto the Lord God of Israel,

-and sought him, he was found of them." 2 Chr.
15:4. ,c Nevertheless, there are good things

found in thee, in that thou hast taken away the
groves out of the land, and hast prepared thy
heart to seek God." 2 Chron. 19:3. " Blessed
are they that keep his testimonies, and that seek
him with the whole heart." Psa. 119:2. "I
love them that love me; and those that seek me
early shall find me." Prov. 8:17. " For thus
saith the Lord unto the house of Israel, Seek
ye me, and ye shall live." Amos 5:4. " I have
not spoken in secret, in a dark place ofthe earth:

I said not unto the seed of Jacob, Seek ye me in

vain: I the Lord speak righteousness, I declare
things that are right." Isa. 45:19, f( Seek f*
the Lord while he may be found, call ye upon
him while ho is near: Let the wickad .forsek*
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his war, and the unrighteous man his thoughts'
sand let him return unto the Lord, and he will

have mercy upon him; and to our God, for he
will abundantly pardon." 55:6, 7. " And hath
made of one blood all nations of men, for to

dwell on all the face of the earth; and hath de-
termined the times before appointed, and the
bounds of their habitation; that they should seek
the Lord, if haply they might feel after him and
find him, though he be not far from every one
of us." Acts 17:26, 27. See also 2 Chron. 15:

23; 30:19; Ezra 8:22, 23; Psa. 69:32, 33;
Isa. 45:22; 11:10; Amos 5:6, &c. &c.

2. The Bible furnishes accounts of individ-

uals who sought the Lord with success. See
the thief on the cross. " And he said unto Je-
sus, Lord, remember me when thou comest into

thy kingdom. And Jesus said unto him, Verily

I say unto thee, to-day shalt thou be with me in

paradise." Luke 23:42, 43. You cannot say

that this man was already a Christian; for he
was a thief and now suffering for his crime. He
himself acknowledged the justice of his punish-

ment, without giving the least intimation of a

prior change of heart.

The publican may also be taken as an exam-
ple of a sincere seeker. "And the publican,

standing afar off, would not lift up so much as

his eyes unto heaven, but smote upon his breast,

saying, God be merciful to me asinner." Luke
18:13. On the case of this man I will quote

the remarks of a learned author. "There is no

proof, nor in my opinion any reason to believe,

lhat this man (the publican) was regenerated.

<On the contrary, he declares himself, in his
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prayer to God, to be a sinner. As this decla-

ration was put into his mouth by our Saviour;

it must, I think, be considered not only as a

sincere declaration, but a correct one; express-

ing with exactness the precise truth. He was,

also, a convinced sinner; as is evident from his

own words, and from the whole tenour of the

parable. Yet he was justified rather than the

Pharisee. The Pharisee came before God with

a false account of himself; with a lofty spirit of

self-righteousness: and with an unwarrantable
contempt for other men; particularly for the

publican. The Publican came with a strong and
full conviction of his sin, and his supreme need
of deliverance. With these views, confessing

himself to be a sinner merely, he earnestly be-

sought God to have mercy on him. His sense
of his character was perfectly just; and his

prayer, being the result of his feelings, was of
course sincere. Thus far I consider him as

justified, and no farther. If he was regenerated
in consequence of his prayer, and justified in

the Evangelical sense; the parable becomes
completely decisive to my purpose; and furnish-

es all the encouragement to convinced sinners

to pray, which can be asked." Dvvight's TheoL
Vol. 2, pp. 449, 450.

From the above testimony of the word of God,
it is clear, that the practice of exhorting sinners

to seek the Lord, is of no modern origin. And
if men, divinely inspired, set the example, why
will you raise your i£ warning voice against"
other Christians if they follow itJ Indeed I

have heard your Baptist brethren exhort sinners
'4o seek (he Lord; and give them as much en-
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^ouragehierit, as I eyer did a F. W. 1*. 1
they have said, in my hearing, to the uncon-
verted, " You may come just as you are; and
God will have mercy—you need not wait anoth-
er moment—do not procrastinate—delays are

eminently dangerous—you can repent and turn
to God now. 55

I had too much charity to sup-
pose these persons such hypocrites, that they
believed none could repent, or seek the Lord,
until God first come and irresistibly change their

hearts.

In times of revival you invite mourners to

come forward for prayers, saying nothing about
joUr election; for that would be poor doctrine

indeed for such an occasion. "But all may
come in welcome^—none need stay away." Per-
haps, however, some of your hearers who be-
lieve your creed, will begin to say, "My heart
is hard, it is unchanged and an enemy tq God

—

all my desires are now only selfish—I feel great
concern for myself; but, as I am a sinner, this

arises from a selfish motive— it will do no good
for -me to pray; for the prayer of the wicked is

an abomination in the sight of God." Does
even a Calvinist say all this is true? Were he
consistent with your doctrine he would. But
he does not. He encourages the pensive mourn-
er to pray, attend meetings, &c, and not in-

dulge desponding thoughts, as he has the firm

assurance that God will come for his relief, if

he only give up all into his hands. And because
the F. W. B. do so much as that, you have pro-

scribed them as holding to dangerous heresies,

and caution the world not to be entangled with

their fatal errors.
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If \ our doctrine be true, no man can, with

,fauy propriety, pray for regeneration. The sin-

ner cannot pray for it, because his prayers are

sinful and abominable. The saint cannot pray
for it, with propriety, because he is already re-

generated, and cannot possibly either need, or

receive it. Thus the greatest blessing ever
given to man, and that on which all other bles-

sings depend, cannot be prayed for by hirn who
receives it; and stands, therefore, on ground
totally diverse from that on which all other

blessings rest; viz. on such a ground, that a

man can never ask it for himself.

The F. W. B. as before shown, by no means
advance the idea that the sinner can of himself
seek after God, though you intimate that they
do. But this is far from being the case. Ii

.once the Spirit of God has taken its entire de-

parture from an individual, that individual can-
not seek for good, as he could have no inclina-

tion for such things. But, when the light of

the gospel shines upon a man, and the Spirit of

God strives with him, he then has ability to de-

sire a new heart. I have laboured to show that

he, of himself, can neither think a good thought,

nor perform a good act; but all these are the

effects of a higher power. All we have that is

even virtuously iiiclined, is derived from that

source. Then where is the foundation for the

charge, that " that people" hold to saving them-
selves by works? If one is saved it is all of

grace, free, impartial and unmerited grace; and
if he is lost it is not because he could not be

d, bill because he would not.
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% 10. WHAT IS THE NECESSARY CHARACTER OF
PRAYER IN ORDER TO A DIVINE ELESSING?

In speaking of the unregenerated, you ask,
'*' What then must be the nature of their sor-

rows, and prayers, and their ' seeking religion/

as it is called by many?" p. 23. It seems, as

heretofore remarked, that you consider all the

exercises of one before regeneration as unholy;
and, consequently, highly offensive to Deity.

Sut do you suppose that God looks at the mor-
al excellency, or holiness of those petitions

which are put up to him, and answers them in

consideration of that excellency? I think you
cannot. For the most devout saint that lives

could not say that God hears him on account
of the holiness of his prayers. Were this the

only ground of audience, I should think that

some modern Calvinists would not receive an
answer to any of their supplications. For it is

said by some that they commit sin enough in

every prayer to damn their souls. Would it

not be well for such to leave off praying, if their

prayers are so heinous?
If you however answer this question in the

affirmative, you must admit that God himself

has commanded men to do that, in doing which
they must experience his high displeasure. For
he requires all men to pray to him, repent, &c.

As all men are not holy persons, he of course

would be displeased, if that part which is not

holy should make the attempt to obey his com-
mands. But we find no such contradictions in

the word of God. On the contrary, therfe
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indubitable evidence that the unrenewed have
prayed acceptably to their Creator. Among
those, may be found a Saul of Tarsus, who was
convicted by the power of God; and the aston-

ished jailor, whose only solicitation was to know
what he should do to be saved.

As it is not indispensable that prayer proceed
from a heart already holy in order to be heard,

the great question is, What kind of a heart must
it proceed from ? I answer, From a heart

which is truly penitent. God does not bestow
the gift of regeneration upon the bold blasphe- 1

mer who lives regardless of all that is good. If

the sinner cannot be brought to true contrition

of heart, the holy principle will not be given
him. It seems to be the grand object ofGod, so to

conduct men, before regeneration, that they may
abhor themselves and give all the glory to him.

The sinner comes to true penitence by being
convicted of his lost condition without Christ.

Though he was before thoughtless, and urging
on to the brink of destruction, yet, by the Spirit

of truth, he has been brought to a. consideration

of what he is by sin, and what he must be by
grace in order to be saved.
" Here he tirst finds himself at a total los? concerning

what he shall do. Here he first discovers his own igno-

rance of this great subject. Before, he was rich, and
had need of nothing; had eyes, which saw clearly ail

wisdom; understood all that he needed to know, or do;

and wanted no instruction nor information from others.

Now he first finds himself to be, and to have been ]ioor,

and wretched, and miserable, and blind, and naked,
and in leant of all tilings. ISow, instead of deciding
on questions of the greatest moment end difficulty, in

Theoiogy. and deciding roundly without examination, or

knowledge, he is desirous of being instructed in small
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and plain things; and instead of feeling his former con-
tempt for those who are skilled in them, he become*
humble, docile, desirous of being taught, and disposed
to regard with sincere respect such as are able to teach
him.

At the same time, he especially betakes himself to

the source of all instruction in things of this nature: the

word of God. This book he searches with all anxiety

of mind, to find information, and hope. The threaten-

ing^ and alarms, which before hindered him from read-

ing the Scriptures, now engage him to read them. His

own danger and guilt he now labours thoroughly to learn

and is impatient to know the worst of his case. What-
ever he finds there recorded, he readily admits, howevei
painful, and employs himself no more either in doubting*
or finding fault. To the former he has bidden adieu:

the latter he knows to be fruitless. However guilty the

Bible exhibits him, he is prepared to consider himself as

being at least equally guilty. However dangerous it

declares his case to be, he is prepared to acknowledge
the danger.

In this distress, it will bo easily supposed, he also

searches for the means of deliverance. For these he la-

bours with the deepest concern. Hence he reads, ex-

amines, and ponders, with an interest, new and peculiar;

with fear and trembling; with critical attention to every
sentiment, declaration, and word; with an earnest dis-

position to find relief and consolation in any and every
passage, where it can be found. The Bible is now no
longer the neglected, forgotten, despised book, which it

formerly was; but his chief resort ; the man of his coun-
sel; the. rule of his conduct. To him it has now become,
for the first time, the word of God, and the means of
eternal life.

All the difficulties, which heretofore prevented him
from being present in the house of God, have now van-
ished. The disagreeable weather, the* personal indispo-

sition, the plainness of the preacher, the inelegance of

the sermon, and the imperfection of the psalmody, keep
him at home no more. In this solemn place he listens

.to all that is uttered: and watches nil that is done. Tha
preacher's \rordi become as goaslt. piercing to tht An
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vi-ding asunder of the soul and the spirit, of the joints
end marrow.
At his former listiessness he is now amazed; as well

as at that, which he still beholds in others around him.

The Sabbath, no longer a dull, wearisome day, of which
the hours dragged heavily, and during which he could
hardly find any tolerable means of passing the time, now
becomes a season of activity and industry, unceasing-
and intense; a season, waited for with anxiety, and
welcomed with hope and joy. The sanctuary, no longer
regarded as a place of mere confinement, as the scene
of tedious, dull, unmeaning rites, where grave people
were believed to assemble for scarcely any other pur-
pose, except to keep gay ones in order, has now become
the house of the living God, and the gate of heaven^
the place where he expects to find, if he finds at all, an
escape from death, and the way to eternal life.

In the mean time, he cries mightily unto God for de-
liverance from sin and ruin. Prayer, long, perhaps from
the beginning of his life, unused, unknown, and un«
thought of, or, if thought of at all, and attempted, al-

ways a burden, now becomes his most natural conduct.
He sees, and feels, that God alone can deliver him; and
therefore irresistibly looks to him for deliverance; often-
times, indeed, with fear even to pray, from the strong
sense which he entertains of his absolute unworthiness;
and his unfitness to perform this first, most natural, most
reasonable, of all religious services. Sensible how im-
pure an appearance he must make before that God, in
whose sight the heavens are unclean, and whose an-
gels are charged with folly, he feels unwilling, like the
Publican, even to lift up his eyes towards heaven; but
smiting his breast, cries out with importunate anguish,.
God be merciful to ?ne a sinner.
But he cannot be prevented from praying. His cries

for mercy, and those at times involuntary and ejacula-
tory, are forced from him by the sense of his guilt, and
his fears of perdition. They of en break out in his
walks, in the course of his daily employments, and in

his occasional journey ings: they spring from his medi-
tations; they ascend "from his pillow. The question,
whether a tinner shall be directed to pray, has become
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nugatory (o him; and has been decided, not by meta-
physical disquisition, but by the controlling anguish of
his heart." D wight, Vol. 2, pp. 43S—440.

A man, in the state of mind above described,

prays,
^

1. With sincerity. Hypocrisy he now greatly

abhors. He feels that God sees all his pollu-

tion; and hesitates not to make the most hon-
est confession of his sins, frankly condemning
himself as unworthy of divine attention.

2. He prays with humility. Though once he
"would almost defy his Maker, and thought the

earth too mean for his abode, now he says to

corruption, Thou art my mother, and to the

worm, Thou art rny brother. He has lost that

high disdain which he before felt, esteeming
others better, and far more worthy of respect

than himself.

3. He prays with perfect resignation. Feel-
ing that his sins merit an eternal banishment
from happiness, he freely acknowledges that it

would be just in God to cast him off. He re-

solves to throw himself on the mercy of his Ma-
ker, determining to perish at his feet, if pardon
is withheld. Having found that he cannot save

himself, he gives all up to God, desiring for a

heart to be submissive to his will.

4. He prays with a fixed resolution to reform.

His former life he abhors, as sinful. He looks

upon sin with reluctance as the procuring cause
of all misery, and as odious in itself. Though
he has not, as yet, any true evangelical love

for holiness, yet he esteems it as desirable in

itself, and necessary, as that only can constitute

in him that character which God designed him
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to possess. Perhaps there is no time in life

when he feels more fear of sin than now. It is

that deadly poison which he has been rolling as
a sweet morsel under his tongue. But he now
most earnestly wishes to be free from it.

With these feelings, he prays to God for mer^
cy, and obtains a pardon of his sins. In this

state, his prayer is neither unholy, nor does it

come from a holy hea v t. Yet it is such as God
hears and answers.

But a very important question arises, Why is

God more disposed to bestow the blessing of

regeneration upon one of this class, than \ipon

a thoughtless sinner? This is a reasonable

question, and I will answer it in the words of

the author before quoted.

*' When God bestows the new disposition on the sin-

ner, in the state above described, rather than in his or-

dinary state, he does this, I apprehend, not because the

sinner has merited this blessing, or any other, ar his

hand; but because he has now become possessed of

such a character, and such views, as render the commu-
nication of it fit and proper in itself. God never ex-

tends mtrcy to sinners, because of their desert, or

worth, but because they need his mercy. When he
sent his Son into the world, to save the apostate race

of Adam, it was not because these apostates had merit-

ed, but because they needed, such kindness at his hands.

It was a mere act of grace; or free, sovereign love.

The communication of it was not a reward, conferred

On worth; for they plainly had none; but a free gift to

mere necessity and distress. Christ came, to seek and
to save that which -was lost; and to call, not righteous

heings, but sinners to repentance. The Father, in the

parable, did not admit the Prodigal into his family and

favour, on account of any service? which lie had ren~

'dered; for he had rendered none; but on account of'th*

liiirery and rum of his Son, pleading strong!* with hi*
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own compassion. Such I conceive to be the cfcee of

every convinced sinner, when he is made the subject of

the renewing grace of God.
But there is a plain reason, why such sinners are

made the objects of divine mercy, when they have ar-

rived at a complete view of their guilt, danger, and de-

pendence on God for sanctification and deliverance, ra-

ther than while they were at ease in sin, and self-justi~

fied in their rebellion. In the latter situation, they
were utterly unprepared either to feel, or understand,

the nature and extent of the divine goodness in bestow-
ing these blessings; and of course to be thankful, obe-
dient, humble, and universally virtuous, to that degree,

which is necessary to tiieir effectual preparation for

heaven, and which seems incapable of being accom-
plished in any other manner, than this, which I have
described. A deliverance is both understood, and felt,

in proportion to the greatness of the sense, which the

person delivered has had, of his danger. A new moral
character is welcomed, in proportion to the feelings

which have been experienced in the debasement, and
disadvantages, of the character previously existing.

Universally, every benefit is realized, in proportion to

the sense of our own necessity. Thus by the sense of
his guilt, danger, and need of salvation, experienced
under the conviction of his sins the sinner is prepared
with the utmost advantage to receive his sanctification,

justification, and final deliverance from eternal ruin.

This is what I call the fitness of the sinner for the re-

ception of these benefits; a fitness, which seems indis-

pensable; appearing, plainly, to render it proper, that

God should give these blessings to a convinced sinner;

when it would be wholly improper to give them to the

same sinner, while unconvinced and insensible. Bene-
fits are wisely conferred on those who are fitted thor-

oughly to undersfand, /eel, and acknowledge them;
and unwisely on those who are not; whose views are

obscure, whose feelings are blunt, and whose acknowl-
edgements, if made at alJ, are wrung from them by the

hard hand of necessity. In the former case, the bene-
fits may be said to be laid out well; in the ]R\ior, io

iittle or no purpose.' * Dwight's Th. ?p, 44t>, 447.
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Another question also arises. How can it

be, according to the constitution of the human
mind, that a sinner, being corrupt and con-
sequently an enemy to God, by wicked works,
while this hostile disposition is untaken away
by regeneration, can come to that state of peni-

tence and submission as above described, and
successfully ask for a pardon?
Were the whole soul of man, until regenera-

tion, under the entire control of the carnal
mind without the possibility of being influenced,

in the least, by any other principle, no one,

before conversion, would call upon God for

mercy; far he would stand it out to the very
last, until an Almighty power struck him down,
But I think you will admit that this is not th

case with man. He yet has the use of his judg-
ment and reason. When God by the gospel

presents to him the real character of sin, he
carvin a measure see it and feel it. The eyes
of his understanding may be enlightened, so

that he may see the reasonableness of holiness

and love to God. though not feel their excellen-

cy. He can be duly apprized of the conse-

quence of sin; and the necessity of becoming a

new creature. Now it is evident to all that

with every necessary source of information, as

there is before the sinner, a man has power of

mind to judge contrary to his carnal appetite,

or fleshly lusts. Being convinced of the fitness

of the thing chosen, he has power to select that

which certain principles in his mind would fain

reject. To illustrate this idea; for a sick man
a physician prescribes a medicine, which, though

fcathsome to the taste • will, if taken, effect a
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$\ire remedy. This patient would have a na-
tural inclination not to take it; but his reason
and judgment preponderate, and he submits to

what he thinks best. So with regard to other

things, the mind can determine to choose those
things which, upon the light of evidence, is

judged to be for the greatest good.

§ 11. DOES GOD REQUIRE MAN TO PERFORM ANY
CONDITION, IN ORDER TO REGENERATION

AND SALVATION?

Although it is plain that the Bible requires

man to perform certain conditions in order to

salvation, yet you have thrown into your wri-

tings, as often as possible, some animadversions
upon this point of doctrine, frequently brand-
ing it as downright heresy; and eminently cal-

culated to destroy the souls of men.

" How absurd and delusive, then," say you, ,c it is,

to tell unrenewed men, that there are certain condi-

tions, which, if they will perform, their hearts will be
regenerated, p. 29. You will permit me here to ask
(and O, that the question might be duly examined
by all God's dear children who have been misguided)
what condition of salvation did you perform, acceptable

to God, while your carnal mind, though awakened, was
enmity against him? Did you renew your own heart,

or even begin the work ? If the doctrine be false, which
we as a church believe, you ought to answer in the af-

firmative; and, as you now believe it is false, this will

be your answer. What unholy exercise, then, do they

put forth, with which he is pleased, and receives as a

condition of their regeneration? p. 34. I would ten-

derly but serJQBftly ask, how much, or what did you do.
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ha changing your own heart; or what condition of re-

generation did you perform, while your mind was alien-

ated from God ? p. 35. I feel safe in saying, there is not
a single passage in all the word of God, which informs
us of even an individual, who changed his own heart,

or performed the condition of regeneration, in conse-
quence of which he was renewed by the Holy Spirit, p.

41. Do we find it any where written in the Scriptures,

even of an individual, that he regenerated his own
heart, or that he effected any part of this change, or

that he performed certain condition.*, in consequence
of which, the Lord renewed his heart? If so, in what
generation did he live, and what was his name? We
read of many who repented, and turned to the Lord.

This, however, is not regeneration, nor is it in Scripture

called the condition of it; but when it is sorrow exer-

cised 4
* after a godly sort," it is the fruit of regenera-

tion, and subsequent to it. p. 44. We nowhere read in

the Scriptures, that men are enabled by divine grace
to renew their hearts, or even to perform a condition

of regeneration. If we have repented and believed in

Christ, this we have been enabled to do by the Divine

Spirit; but faith and repentance are not conditions of

regeneration; they are the fruits or effects of it, which
are, therefore, subsequent to it. p. 45. But here I must
be permitted to ask, What work has God designed to

do, provided the unholy, impenitent sinner performs an-

other certain work? Does he regenerate the heart up-

on this condition? Where is the Scripture evidence of

it? Does he pardon on this condition? Does he adopt
the soul into his family upon this condition? No, it is

all a delusion, and eminently calculated to dishonour

God, foster the pride of roan, and destroy the immortal

soul." p. 56.

Many quotations of the like import I might

make from your Letters, but enough have been
already made to show, that you would answer
the question decidedly in the negative. The
reason why you take that side i3 obvious. If

vou once admit that God has offered to effect
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the washing of regeneration, and thus fit man
for salvation, on certain conditions, which ail

can perform, and whicli if any do perform they
will be saved; you admit that which at once
destroys your doctrine of personal and eternal

election. Hence, in order to support that sys-

tem, you labour to convince your hearers and
readers, that God bestows these blessings in an
irresistible and sovereign manner to whom he
will; leaving it impossible for others to be sav-

ed; and all this without any reference to any
of the acts of the creature. On this supposi-

tion, God would be as likely to change the

heart of one who is openly opposed to religion,

as one who is penitent and under the most hum-
ble contrition. Tiiat man who indulges in his

nightly debauch, giving loose reins to every
corrupt propensity, to the entire neglect of all

the appointed means of grace, would be as fair

a candidate for justification, as he who forsake3

sin by turning to God, and earnestly prays for

life. But such notions are neither agreeable

to the fitness of things, nor the word of God.
For this reason the F. W. B. take the affirma-

tive. I do not say that they take the affirma-

tive of all that you have expressed above.

We are now only concerned with the term, con~

dilioji. You may charge them with the idea

that they can begin the work of regeneration,

and carry it on themselves; but I have, in a

former section, shown that this is false.

You would fain understand, that those who
believe in the performance of certain conditions,

suppose that this performance is a part of re-

generation itself.
li What did you do,'' say
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you, " in changing your own heart; or what
condition of regeneration did you perform?"
Whether you received that idea ignorantly or

designedly, it is not founded in truth; as far, at

least, as the F. W. B. are concerned. A con-
dition of regeneration and regeneration itself

are two very distinct principles. The former,
through grace, can be performed by man; while
the latter requires nothing short of an Almighty
power.
With regard to the question at issue, let us

take the Bible for our rule, and abide its de-
cision. But it is necessary to define the term
condition before we enter into an inquiry on the

subject; so that we may understand each oth-

er's meaning. Condition means " terms of a-

greement"—" Condition respects any point that

is admitted as aground of obligation or engage-
ment." "The reason," say the puritan divines,
li why we use the word condition, is because it

best suits with man's relation to God in his pre-

sent dealings with us, as his subjects on trial

for eternity. Christ as a priest has merited all;

but as a priestly king he dispensed! all: he en-

joins the conditions in order to the benefits, and
makes the benefits motives to our compliance
with the conditions. He treats with men as his

subjects, whom he wT
i!l now rule, and after judge.

Now what word is so proper to express the du-

ties or enjoined means of benefit, as the word
conditions? The word condition is of the same
nature as terms of the gospel." The above 'is

the meaning attached to it in our communica-
tion. The definition of agreement is

<c covenant,

mncord. bargain." Thou terms of agreement ,i*
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equivalent to terms of a covenant. But a cove-

nant, or agreement, cannot be conditional only
when one of the terms is not made infallible.

For, if all of the terms were so made, it would
not be a conditional agreement. If I should

agree with a man, that I would give him so

much, if he will bring me such an article, this

would be a conditional agreement; for, it is not

certain that the man will bring the article. The
supposition is, that the uncertainty is all on the

part of him, with whom I made the agreement
and not with me, the money being ready for

him at the appointed time. But he can make
no claim on me, unless he fulfil his term of the

agreement. Or, to take, a simile that is analo-

gous to the salvation ofthe sinner by the unmer-
ited grace of God, let us suppose that a rich

man, seeing a family in great need, and liable

to perish with hunger, should inform them that,

if they will go to his house, h>e will feed them
richly, clothe them comfortably, and bestow up-

on them every thing that they need. Is it not

evident that this would be a conditional prom-
ise? If the family should go they would live,

but if not they would perish. But, if the man
should take the family irresistibly and feed them,
whether they will or not, then we allow that

there is no condition. Should this be done, the

agency of the persons would be entirely out of
the question; <-nd they would be the same as

machines. Let us again suppose, that a town
belonging to a certain province, should revolt

and declare itself independent; and that the

governor should send embassadors, to persuade
them to submit, a3 loyal subjects. This not
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being sufficient, he sends his army to subdue
them. The town is sieged, and reduced to

great extremity. Nothing but death is ex-

pected. But the general through pity sends
forth a proclamation to the inhabitants that who-
soever will ground his arms, forsake his lead-

ers, and submit to the laws of the province,

shall be spared alive. Here the promise is

conditional. And is it not similar to the case
of the sinner? Is not life promised to him on
condition that he repent and turn from the evil

of his way? Is he not promised a feast of fat

things, wine on the lees well reiined, if he will

come and partake of it? God of his own free,

unmerited grace, has given the promise, that

whosoever calleth upon the name of the Lord
shall be saved. With this promise, if any man
call upon the name of the Lord, he has the obli-

gation of God, that he shall be saved. Nothing
that man can do will lay him under this obliga-

tion; but it is mercy which prompted him to

offer terms of pardon in the gospel. The sin-

ner has no good works, for which he can claim

the favour of God; but can only plead wretch-
edness, sin and shame. To be convinced that

God requires man to perform certain conditions,

we only need make a careful examination of the

Bible. And if we are not wilfully settled in our
belief, that will show us that this doctrine is

true. The first requirement of God was on con-

dition. " And the Lord God commanded the

man, saying, Of every tree of the garden thou

mayest freely eat: But of the tree of the know-
ledge of good and evil, thou shalt not eat of it:

for in the dav that thou eatest thereof thou shalt
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surely die." Gen. 2:16, 17. Almost the last

call in the word of God contains a condition.
" Behold, I stand at the door, and knock: If
any man hear my voice, and open the door, I

will come in to him, and will sup with him, and
he with me." Rev. 3:20. Between these two
passages conditions are interspersed more or

less frequently. In addition to those which
have been quoted in the former sections, which
would also go to prove this point, I will select

a few others. " And Elisha sent a messenger
unto him, saying, Go and wash in Jordan seven
times, and thy flesh shall come again to thee,

and thou shalt be clean." 2 Kings 5:10. Com-
mon sense teaches that this was on condition:

for ifhe washed he would be healed. This is how-
ever a case of corporeal cleansing, yet it may be
considered a fair type ofregeneration. Referring,,

no doubt, to this type, the prophet says, " In
that day there shall be a fountain opened to the

house of David and to the inhabitants of Jeru-
salem for sin and for uncleanness." Zech. 13:

1. Our Saviour says, ''Except a man be
born of water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter
into the kingdom of God." John 3:5. We
know that those who were washed among the
Jews, in the laver which was for cleansing, ac-

ted freely and voluntarily. They were active.

And are not men the same in the great work of
regeneration? I do not mean to ask if man
cannot do a part of the work of regeneration*

Isaiah says, " Wash you, make you clean: put
away the evil of your doings from before mine
eyes: cease to do evil." Isa. 1:16. Jeremiah
also utters the same sentiment, " O Jerusalem,
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wash thy heart from wickedness, that thou may-
est be saved." Jer. 4:14. Here the prophet

sets the sinner at work that he may become pu-

rified. If you charge the F. W. B. with heresy
because they tell sinners that God requires them
to do something, are not these prophets, and in-

deed almost all of the scripture writers, as deep
in the heresy as they? " Look unto me, and
be ye saved, all the ends of the earth.

7
' Isa, 45:

22. " Ask, and it shall be given you; seek,

and ye shall find; knock, and it shall be opened
unto you." Mat. 7:7. " Come unto me, all ye

that labour, and are heavy laden, and I will give

you rest." Mat. 11:28. " Jesus said unto him,

If thou wilt be perfect, go and sell that thou
hast, and give to the poor, and thou shalt have
treasure in heaven: and come and follow me."
Mat. 19:21. '*' Incline your ear, and come unto
me; hear, and your soul shall live; and I will

make an everlasting covenant with you, even the

sure mercies of David." Isa. 55:3.

Is there not something for the creature to do

in these passages in order to obtain forgiveness

of sin; and, consequently, a condition implied?

If you can do away them, and show that they

contain no condition, there are a few scores of

others which can be thrown in your way.
But you ask, fi Who ever performed a condi-

tion in consequence of which he was saved or

regenerated?" I would answer, many on the day
of pentecost. " Now when they heard this they
were pricked in their heart, and said unto Pe-
Iter and to the rest of the apostles, Men and
[brethren, what shall we do?" The jailor is an-

lother example. " And brought them out. and
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said,
li

Sirs, what must I do to be saved? And
they said. Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ,

and thou shalt be saved, and thy house.' ' Acts
!G:30, 31. " And when Jesus departed thence,

two blind men followed him, crying, and saying,

Thou son of David, have mercy on us." Mat.
9:27. Multitudes of others might be mention-
ed, who performed a condition of salvation;

that is, who went to God and begged for a par-

don of sin, forsook the way ofthe ungodly, aban-
doned the service of satan, and submitted to the

mild government of Heaven. Indeed, sir, I

need not have gone to the Bible to prove the

affirmative ofthis question; for, your own words
prove it clearly. When you were labouring to

clear away certain objections which you readily

saw would be raised against your favourite doc-

trine, you left fatality and came over upon the"

same ground that the F. W. B. take. You say
that " The gospel should be preached, and other

means of salvation used with impenitent sinners,

because God works by means, and because he
has appointed the use of means as the instru-

ment in his own hand. The use of means is as

distinctly included in the purpose of God, con-
cerning man's salvation, as is their salvation

itself." pp. 72, 73. " Here, then, are means of

salvation which God has appointed, and his pur-

pose concerning the sinner'* salvation, cannot

be accomplished, except his purpose concern-

ing the means is accomplished also." pp. 73,

74. Here, sir, you have expressed in plain

terms, the doctrine which, in other places, you
laboured to do away. You say that iS God's
purpose concerning the sinner's salvation can-
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not be accomplished, except his purpose con-
cerning the means is accomplished also." What
can be more expressive of a condition? This
is all the condition that the F. W. B. hold to.

The means which God has appointed, they think
should be used. And they, with good reason,

believe, that if they be used, they will be attend-

ed with success; though they are far from plac-

ing confidence in any human performance as

meritorious. With so much evidence in favour
of this doctrine, part of which is from your own
writing, are you still disposed to declaim against

it? But if you believe that there are no condi-

tions to be performed, why so much exertions

for the promotion of religion? If you have dis-

covered that there is nothing to be done on the

part of the creature, why do you not call home
your missionaries, disband your missionary so-

cieties, stop your Sabbath schools, drop your
charitable institutions, and, in fact, why do you
not leave your desks, and shut your meeting-
houses? Why have you borrowed from Metho-
dists and F. W. B. some of their destructive

errors, viz. protracted meetings—asking mourn-
ers to come forward for prayers—exhorting sin-

ners to seek the Lord? It seems that you are

not very consistent to raise a hue and cry about
certain practices among others, and then copy
these very practices yourself. But I am happy
to see you willing to follow the example of so

many good and faithful men; even if you pre-

tend to think some of them exceptionable.
r
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^ 12. THE MERIT OF THE WORKS OF MAW.

It has been before shown from scripture, that

the creature is required to do something, in

order to obtain life. Though it seems, from jour
remarks, that whenever you find an idea of this

kind, you cry out, dreadful heresy! Yet, pray
sir, do not start too much until you see the con-
clusion of the whole matter. That which God
requires the creature to do you call means. It

is quite immaterial what the term is which ex-

presses the idea, for whether we use the word
means, ivories or condition, it amounts to nearly

the same thing. We mean just as you have said,
" that the purpose of God concerning the sin-

ner's salvation cannot be accomplished, except

his purpose concerning the means is accomplish-

ed also." Then it follows that if God has pur-

posed that the creature perform a certain con-

dition in order to a reception of holiness ; if that

condition, or work or means be not accomplish-

ed, the individual will not receive that which
the Divine Being designed should follow that

accomplishment. If this be true, the creature

has power to hinder the work of God, on the

present mode of government. And we find that

this is according to scripture. " And he could

there do no mighty works, save that he laid his

hands upon a few sick folk, and healed them."
Here I say nothing about the absolute power of

God; but, according to his present manner of
government, Christ could not, in that case, do

many mighty works. If their unbelief was an
obstruction to his work, reasoning from analo-
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gy, unbelief would hinder it in other case3.

But if the creature perform those conditions

which hi3 Maker requires him to perform, he
may reasonably look for the consequence, which
is life and peace. But, you will doubtless say,

that the F. W. B. admit all that you charge
them with. I would say that this is by no means
the true state of the case. They neither admit
your charge, nor do they hold that the works
of the creature are, in the least, meritorious, or

that they are on any principle exerted in effect-

ing the change of the heart. Works are en-
tirely distinct from the efficient cause of regen-
eration. All the use of means is, that they are

calculated to bring the creature into that place

which God requires, before he bestows the bles-

of sanctihcation.

That the sinner's acts are not meritorious,

and yet necessary, I will shew by a figure. I t

meeting two beggars in the street, say to them,
if you will goto my room, I will bestow upon
you a dollar to each. One goes and receives

the gift, but the other stays away and receives

nothing. By coming;, as I required, he laid

me under no obligation to give the monev, nor
did his act merit it, God has said,

(i Look unto
me and be saved ail ye ends of the earth." Those
who do look are saved, while those who do not,

continue in death. Nor do they, by looking

save themselves; it is God alone who does this,

Again, works are not only destitute of saving

merit; but they are perfectly ineffectual as to

producing the necessary change on the heart.

The warnings of the Bible, the exhortations of

preaching, the prayers and repentance of the

C2
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penitent, the advice and sympathy of Christian
friends, are all insufficient to renovate the soul.

To show you our idea on this, more plainly, we
will look at the case of the brazen serpent. It

was prepared by the appointment of God, and
erected in the midst of the camp of Israel,

with the proclamation, that,
cc whoso looketh up-

on the brazen serpent shall be healed of the
poison of the flying serpent. " The promise was
verified; those who looked, were made whole.
It can, with no propriety, be supposed that any
would have experienced a healing effect,

without performing this condition. But look-

ing, or the act of the creature did not stay the

poison. This was the effect of a divine inter-

position, and a manifest miracle. If any one,

however, suppose that the act of looking, in

this case, healed the poison, I would say then,

that if they had looked to a tree, or the sun,

the same consequence would have followed, for

that would have been looking. Again, the

case of taking common food will illustrate the

idea that I would convey. In order to be sup-
ported by food, a man must use the means that

nature has provided; that is eating. But it is

not this eating which satisfies the appetite, or

allays the hunger. Were it so, if he should
even go through the motion of eating it would
satisfy a man. It is evident that this cannot
be. Now God says, " If any man hear my voice

and open the door, I will come into him and will

sup with him and he with me." Here, God
requires the creatures to open the door, or, in

other words, to give the consent of his mind,
and he will enter in, with the heavenly train.
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But, ns I have represented, all that man can
do, is neither meritorious, nor effectual in pro-

ducing a change or' heart. But say you, (l
I

must be permitted to ask, What work has God
designed to do, provided the unholy, impeni-
tent sinner performs another certain work?
Does he regenerate the heart upon this condi-
tion? . No, it is all a delusion, and em-
inently calculated to dishonour God, Foster the
pride of man, and destroy the immortal soul."

p. 50.

If all this is a delusion, then God is the au-
thor of it: for it has been shown that it is con-
tained in his written word.—I cannot see how
this doctrine is calculated to " foster the pride

of man." If a nobleman, seeing a child in the

most wretched condition, should offer him a
lodging in his spacious mansion, if he would but

come to it, promising him also riches and hon-
our, who would dream that this boy would be
proud of his act of going to this majestic abode?
Or suppose a house is infested with some deadly
insects which the inmates had no power to de-
stroy or subdue. A man comes to the door and
knocks, proffering his services not only to clear

away the deadly vermin, but also to cleanse and
garnish the house. They unbolt the door and
let the benefactor in. Would this family once
think of being proud of the act of unbolting the

door, when they are enjoying the satisfaction of
a cleansed abode ?

Wherein is this doctrine calculated to " de-

stroy the immortal soul?" If, as you suppose,

a definite number were elected from eternity,

of course it would not destroy any of them, for

03
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they are safe, let them believe what they may,
or do what they please. Those who are not of
the elected number, cannot be saved, even if

they know nothing about this doctrine. Con-
sequently, it is not a belief of it that will de-
stroy them, if they are destroyed. Then, on
your own ground, if this doctrine is a delusion,

what harm can it do?
Again say you, " We may now consider the

question, Does God do more towards the salva-

tion of one sinner, than of another? A large

number of zealous, active Christian professors

affirm in the most positive manner, that he does
not. This affirmation attributes the difference

found in the saint, from the sinner, to creature
agency." p. 43. " Here I would ask seriously,

Do you deliberately believe, that you have made
the difference which you humbly hope now ex-

ists in the state of your heart, from that of those
who are slaves to sin, in this world, and those
who are under its dominion in the world of spir-

its?" pp. 44, 45. Here you represent that a

large number of zealous professors affirm that

God effects the same in all, and that whatever
difference is found between the saint and sin-

ner, is to be attributed to human agency. This,

however, is similar to your general charges
against "that people," and their doctrine. But
whether you mean to take the F. W. B. alone,

or lump them with the Methodists, and thus

raise your " warning voice" against both to-

gether, you have the unhappiness to have either

wilfully^ or ignorantly, given a wrong repre-

sentation of them. But I would be charitable,

•hoping that the following point in their; i
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is that from which you have formed the opinion

of them, which you have expressed; for I would
by no means accuse you of a wanton misstate-

ment. They believe that God, in the gift of

his Son, made a general atonement for the whole
world; that it is no more for one than for anoth-

er. You yourself agree with them in this idea.
<{ No doubt the same divine influence, which
wT e hope renewed our hearts, would have been
sufficient to renew theirs." p. 45. You cannot,

at this day, believe that Christ died only for the

elect. Then there would be no difference of

opinion on this point. But another part of the

charge yet remains. il This affirmation attrib-

utes the difference found in the saint, from the

sinner, to creature agency." On this point I

would remark that, in the application of this

atonement, in washing away the sins of the pen-
itent, God does abundantly more for some than
he does for others. This is not denied by the
F. W. B. or M. It is manifest to all that if

God has cleansed the heart of this man, and not

,
of that one, he has wrought more for the for-

mer, than for the latter. Still it is evident that

there is a fulness in Christ for all; and that God
^is ready to do as much for one as another, if

they only will. Says the word of God to certain

obstinate, hardened sinners, u Ye will not come
unto me, that ye might have life." But in those
who do come unto Christ, a great difference is

wrought, not, as before shown in various points

of light, by human agency, but by the effectual

working of the Holy Spirit. To show the view
of the F. W. B. on this point, we will again
take the case of two miserable beggars. A

C4
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king beholds them in their wretched condition,

and, moved with pity, sends to them a chariot,

offering to carry them home, make them lords

to eat at his table and sleep on his own bed, as

long as they live. One requisition, however,
this good man makes, and that is, they must
forsake those courses which reduced them to beg-
gary, leave the society of their former comrads,
wear a different dress, and live on a different

fare throughout. To this, one consents, and is

transported to the abodes of honour and plenty;

and is loaded with riches and the highest glory.

But the other chooses to remain as he is; and
starves in extreme misery. Who has made the

difference between those two men, they them-
selves, or their benefactor? You make the

doctrine of " that people" to be, that the exalt-

ed beggar made the difference. This is not so.

It is manifest that it was the king who made
this difference, and that he did more for one
than for the other. But why was this? Be-
cause the other would not receive the offered

bounty, but chose to be as he was. So it is

with the sinner.

§ 13. ON XATURAL CONSCIENCE.

Some remarks of yours lead to a few reflec-

tions on the term, Natural Conscience. " You
appear," say you, " to have mistaken the de-

cisions and remonstrances of natural conscience,

for the grace of God. This is an error, which
I believe, has ensnared many of the dear people
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of God. Does not our experience teach us,

that the hearts, and consciences of unrenewed
men are at variance. Previous to that change
which has laid a foundation for our hope of sal-

vation, did we not often feel our hearts inclined

to gratifications, which we knew were displeas-

ing to God, and forbidden in his word. Con-
science seldom fails to reprove such iniquity."

pp. 15, 16. Natural conscience is allowed to

be that observation which the mind, unaided by
that light which comes from God, takes of its

own actions and thoughts. It seems to be a

monitor with which man is constituted, whose
' office is to communicate knowledge to the mindj
lay certain restraints upon his conduct in life;

and to regulate his general character. That
internal constitution which is called conscience,
may be considered the eye of the mind, through
which in some respects it is illuminated. Were
a man destitute of this principle, he would not

be a rational, moral being; but would look with
indifference upon all things around him. On
the other hand, it is a principle in mental phi-

losophy that there can be no idea in the mind;
and, consequently no act of conscience, except
ideas be originated by, or communicated thrdffgh

the medium of the senses, or arise from a su-
pernatural agency. This susceptibility then
cannot bring itself into action; but depends up-
on being connected with other principles, for

its action. It may now be questioned whether
conscience, when brought into action by the
presence of any external object, or by any in-

ternal emotion, has power of itself to judge be-
sen right and wrong, merit and demerit, vir-
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tue and vice. Suppose that a man is found
alone on an island, where he was left in infancy,

and has grown up without seeing any animal, or

without the interposition of any supernatural
agency. Suppose that two men should go to

him, one a virtuous, the other a vicious man.
The wild man meets them; and hears one pray-

ing to God, and the other cursing and swearing;
would he feel any approbation for the former
and a disapprobation for the latter? or would he
look on both with indifference? The probable
answer is, that he would look, indifferently, on
both. But this man had a natural conscience.

Yet being perfectly unacquainted with the rule

which marks the distinction between right and
wrong, he of course had no ability to determine
the agreement or disagreement of the act, with

that rule by which it should be regulated.

Again, as conscience, abstractly taken, has
no power to determine whether any thing or

action be virtuous or not; but for this power,
depends upon an acquaintance with the rule of

that thing or action, should it take a wrong
rule to try actions by, it would necessarily give

a wrong feeling; hence various persons would
be liable "to have various feelings about the

same act. Then, in different countries, at dif-

ferent ages, and under different systems of ed-

ucation, the restrictions of natural conscience

would be very different. The Lacedemonians
at a certain age justified theft. Of course a

youth brought up at that time, in that place, would
not feel any disapprobation to that practice.

In another country, where theft is held crimin-
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and Mahometan feci conscientiously scrupulous
of eating pork; while a Christian can, with self-

justification, eat that kind of meat. But a Ma-
hometan hesitates not to rob and steal; while a
Christian feels that a thief and a robber is wor-
thy of punishment. This different feeling of
the mind arises from different systems of edu-
cation.

From these observations it is manifest that

natural conscience cannot, of itself, discover
whether an action be right or wrong, but in or-

der to that, the mind must first be presented
with the act, or object; secondly, it must be
furnished with that rule by which the act or

object should be regulated; and if it perceives
a want of agreement between the rule and act,

it, from an internal sense, pronounces the act

erroneous Again, conscience may be so far

influenced by circumstances, that it would, at

one time, pronounce an act virtuous, which, at

another, it would judge to be vicious. The de-
pravity of the heart, unconnected with the means
of grace, is admitted to be such, that it can have
no virtuous emotion. A man would feel no
condemnation, though he might sin with a high
hand. But even in this state, he has a nat-

ural conscience. Then, conscience, without the

means of grace, cannot reprove the heart of sin

against God; for it neither has the rule to try

moral actions by, nor any light to discern the rule,

even were it. given. Suppose then we see a

man, of whom we have no evidence, that he has
been regenerated, greatly concerned about him-
self its a sinner, mourning on account of his sad

condition, frequently eiiffajrinir with heart-felt

C6 * •
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sincerity, in prayer to God for a forgiveness of

sin; what shall we say is the cause of those

feelings and desires, natural conscience, or the

grace of God? You think that many of the

dear people of God have been ensnared with a

mistake of the decisions and remonstrances of

natural conscience, for the grace of God. That
is, they have supposed those restrictions to be
the decisions of the grace of God, which were,
in reality, only the remonstrances ofconscience.

It is presumed that you believe, as many other

Calvinists do, that the Spirit of God does not

reprove the sinner before it changes*the heart,

and thus lays the foundation for repentance. It

is said by some, that it is folly to say, that the

Spirit' of God strives with the sinner. If this

be your opinion, then you would think that one
was under a mistake, if he supposed that it was
the agency of the grace of God that caused the

anxiety in the case above supposed. As we
have seen that, from the constitution of tlie

mind, conscience, of itself, cannot produce this

anxiety, is it not reasonable to suppose that it is

awakened by that divine light and Spirit of God,
which shines through conscience into the heart,

and thus reproves it of sin? The scriptures

teach us that God calls id that the Holy
Ghost reproves the world. Then it is no ?

take to say, when we see a man in the state of
mind above supposed, that he is awakened by
the grace of God. But, say you, " Now With
respect to those in heaven, must it not be evi-

dent, that when God began in their hearts the

work of grace, he designed to perform exactly

connplished, riamelv, their com-
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piete salvation ? If this be denied, I would ask,

did he design to do more than he has done, and
if so, what was it, and why did he not effect his

design? But if he designed less, what circum-
stance induced him to do more than he design-

ed?" p. 54. The idea seems to be conveyed
that when God begins a work he designs to car-

ry it on, and nothing can hinder him; so that,

if his Spirit commences striving with man, it

will inevitably effect the work of regeneration.

On this principle the conclusion would be that

all the exercises we have witnessed in the minds
of those whom God has not renewed, arises from
the remonstrances of conscience.

But is it not a fact that the world is more or

less influenced, or reproved by the Spirit of
God? Our Creator says, " ^Siy Spirit shall not

always strive with man. for that he also is flesh."

Gen. 6:3. Here God says, My Spirit shall

not always strive with man. Does not his Spirit

sometimes strive with man? If that be not the

case, where is the propriety of using the quali-

ng term alivaysl "Unto you, O men, I

call; and my voice is to the sons of men."
Prov. 8:4. "Have they not heard? Yes ver-

ily, their sound went into all the earth, and their

words unto the ends of the world." Rom. 10:18.
" Ephraim is joined to his idols: let him alone."
Hosea 4:17. If conscience was all that reprov-
ed idolatrous Ephraim, why did God say ]et him
alone? Again, our Saviour says, " It is expe-
dient for you that I go away: for if I go not

away, the Comforter will not come unto you;
but if I depart, I will send him unto you. And
when he is come, ha will reprove the world of

C7
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sin, and of righteousness, and of judgment."
John 16:7—8. One was to come whose express
office was to reprove the world. The term (cos-

ynos) world is applied to the inhabitants of the
earth in general; and, expressly to the wicked.
Christ informed his disciples, that he had chos-
en them out of the world. He also intimated
that if his kingdom were of this world, his sub-
jects would fight for him. That is, if he had
come to establish an earthly kingdom, he would
find adherents among them who were not virtu-

ous, to fight for him. The Holy Ghost was
promised, who should reprove the world of sin,

because they believed not on him. Then sin-

ners were appointed as objects of reproof by the

Spirit of God. Having seen that the Holy Ghost
was appointed to that great office, we may
next inquire whether he has filled it. When-
we reflect upon the character of God, we can
but acknowledge that he will accomplish every
thing which he has promised to do. No one can
charge the Almighty with neglect, or inattention

to his creatures. The declaration of scripture

is, that not one jot or tittle of God's word can
fail. Then, if we know what he has promised,

we may look, with the surest confidence, for its

accomplishment. John says, " That was the

true Light, which lighteth every man that Com-
eth into the world/' John 1 :9. Is not the world
then illuminated by this light? " For the grace

of God that bringeth salvation hath appeared to

all men." Tit. 2:11. But if natural conscience

alone reproves the sinner for his iniquity, there

is then, something in nature, which reproves

the heart of spiritual things. This cannot be;
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r
r'bT we know nothing of God, but by his Spirit

and revelation.

If the remonstrances of natural conscience
be all that the sinner feels, then that, on your
hypothesis, is sufficient to enable one to turn to

God; for you say that sinners have all natural
ability to perform every divine requirement.
This however is not the manner of coming to

God, as laid down in the Bible.

You say, " Why then are some contending
that all men have a light within, which, if fol-

lowed, will lead them to heaven? and others,

that all men have a measure of grace given
them, which, if improved, will terminate in their

salvation? Now, my sister, I solemnly assure

you, that I consider such doctrine contrary to

the word of God, and infinitely dangerous to the

souls of men. I must therefore raise my warn-
ing voice against it." p. 31. It is not contend-
ed that man has a connatural light dwelling in

the heart; but it is evident that a divine light,

which is exterior to the heart, shines into it, in

order that it may see what God requires; and
the odious nature of sin. This you cannot de-

ny; as Christ lighteth every man that cometh
into the world. The shining of this light, only,

enables the world to see what they need, and
the way they must go to find their needs sup-

plied. Christ spake of certain sinners who had
closed their eyes against the light, lest their

deeds be reproved. If this light did not shine

upon those dinners, how could;they close their

eyes against it?

CB
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^ 14. or* the divine fl'rpose.

You, in your seventh letter, have labourer)

to explain to E. N. your views of the purpose of
God. By quoting your own words, we see your

sentiments on this point.

" Now, I think it must be admitted that God does not

effect this work accidentally, because, in all his work,
he acts with infinite intelligence, and therefore with de-

sign. St. Paul affirms, that " God worketh all things

after the counsel of his own will." In this passage,

the apostle represents the divine will or choice, as di-

recting in all the operations of the divine power; and at

the commencement, of his work, the nature, and conse-

quences of all his operations are perfectly before him.

When, therefore, God regenerates the heart, he designs

to do no more nor less than what he effects, namely, he

designs to regenerate the heart. He also carries on the

work of grace, sanctifying and preparing the soul for a

state of glory above, all which he does intentionally, or

according to the counsel of his own will Divine

inspiration teaches us, that t€ he is in one mind, and none

can turn him, and what his soul desireth, even that he

doeth.' , Or will any say, that when he began the

work, he had no design respecting it, how, or what he

would do. But this is denying him the attribute of in-

telligence; and besides, we have seen from the Scrip-

tures, that he worketh all things after the counsel of

his own will. If, in preparing those for heaven,

whom the Lord has already received into that state, he

wrought in them, and for them, after the counsel of his

own will; if, when he began the work, he intended to

carry it on; if he thus designed to save, I would serious-

ly ask, when did he conceive that design? When did

the thought first enter the Divine Mind? When did he

decide upon the subject, and become fixed in a purpose

to do it? Was it as soon as they were regenerated?

Then he was undetermined about doir.g the work, till

•he had effected an important p^.rt of it. Or was ft
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the tune of their birth? But what authority have w«
for fixing upon that date? Was it at the time he made
man? Who can answer in the affirmative? Was it when
he originated the plan of the universe, and purposed in

himself to form angels and men; when he devised the

mysterious method of man's salvation? And when was
that? When did Jehovah first think of the work of cre-

mation, and become fixed in his purpose to do it? When
did he first resolve, and beceme determined to give his

Son a sacrifice for our sins? ... . From the predictions

and promises of divine revelation, we may feel assured

that many more of our fallen race will be saved from the

power and guilt of sin; and we are assured also that it

will be the work of God, and that he will call them by
his grace, according to his purpose. Now, unless we
believe that new purposes arise, from time to time, in

the Divine Mind, we must believe, that at this time he
has a purpose to save all those whom he will hereafter

gather in The knowledge of God is a divine

perfection, concerning which Christians, in general, are

agreed. In the Scriptures it is declared, that " known
unto God are all his works, from the beginning of the
world. Neither is there any creature which is not man-
ifest in his sight; for all things are naked and open to

the eyes of Him with whom we have to do. He is a
Discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart.

"

The knowledge of God is intuitive; he has not been in-

structed by any of his creatures, or by any of the events

of his government. It cannot be said that he, at any
period, received knowledge; this would be to say there

was a period when his knowledge was imperfect, and
that it may yet be imperfect. Now, if God knows all

things, as the Scriptures and reason abundantly declare,

then there can be no addition to his knowledge. A pe-
riod will never arrive when God will know any more
than he now does. Can we extend our thoughts back
on the eternity of God, and fix them upon a period when
he did not know all events and things which he now
does, or ever will know! With great solemnity we must
answer, No.

When all the events to be accomplished in this world

•rt finished, there will be in glory a great multitude oi

C9
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redeemed sinners, which no man can number. But Cod
will then know their number, and out of what nations

and families they were gathered, and at what age he
renewed their hearts, and by what means they were
enlightened and convinced of sin; albo at what age they
died, and the very moment of time at which they enter-

ed the heavenly state. But if there can be no addition

to the knowledge of God, then he now knows how many
there will be, and out of what nations and families he
will gather them, and at what age he will renew their

hearts, and by what means he will enlighten and con-
vince them of sin. He now knows at what age they will

die, and what moment of time they will enter the hea-
venly state. Now, can we fix our thoughts upon any
period we call past, at which God did not know all these

things? With respect to all his perfections, it is a sub-

lime and glorious fact, that he is the same yesterdav
5

to-day, and forever. Nothing which is uncertain can be

known." pp. 53

—

56.

I am far from wishing to be found fighting

against the truth of the gospel; but it is the

privilege of every one to examine carefully the

doctrines which are advanced by men; and see

if they accord with the word of God. If so,

they should be followed; but, if not, rejected.

If I comprehend the sentiment of the above

quotation, you would be understood that, what
God desireth, that he doeth; and, that he doeth

this according to his own will, or as he desireth;

that all which he ever has, or ever will do, was
determined upon before the world was, even in

eternity; that he is unchangeable, so that he

never can do any thing which he did not deter-

mine; that he in eternity, without reference to

any act of the creature, determined, fixed and

decreed, that a definite number should infallibly

reign in heaven ; that he would commence the

ivork of grace in them and carry it on to per-
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icction; and that he will do no more, that is,

he will save no more than that number which
he has already determined to save; although,

if he had pleased to determine it, he could just

as well change the heart of every sinner; and
thus fit all for glory. This sentiment I gather

from your writing. More than this; the world
and all things natural are made just according
to this eternal purpose; and as God has the end
in view when he begins a work, every thing

must be subservient to the end for which it was
designed. Then the saint is brought into being
for the end to which he was destined.

You not only take the purpose of God as the

foundation of election; but you bring forward
his foreknowledge to establish the same point.

You remark that, <c he knows who will be sav-

ed, and when he shall renew their hearts; it is

therefore certain who will be saved, and also

when they will be regenerated." Again, i; The
foundation of this certainty cannot be discover-

ed in man; for it existed infinite ages
before man was made." Then it was not re-

pentance, &c. of the sinner that caused God
to know these things. The question arises,

What was it? You answer:

<e Some have said it was certain they would be saved,
because it was certain that they would repent and be-
lieve the gospel. But the question returns, What ren-
dered it certain that they would repent, or even that
the means of repentance would be used with them? As
before the creation of the heavens and the earth, God
knew he should create ^hem, that event was certain,

What was the foundation of the certainty that God's in-

finite wisdom and power would be employed in that
work, but hi? determination to perform it? If he h
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been determined not to do it, it would have been col-
tain that the work would not be done; and if he had
been indifferent, it would have been uncertain whether
the work would be done or not done; for it all depended
upon him. As before the foundation of the world, God
knew that his only begotten and dearly beloved Son
would, in time, become incarnate, and suffer and die for

our sins, that event was certain. But wThat rendered that
event certain? Was it not the purpose of God that, in

the fulness of time, he would send forth his Son ? Surely
it was; for the whole of this wonderful plan depended
exclusively upon him. As before the foundation of the
world, God knew how many and who would be saved,
when and where they would pass their probationary
state, and also at what period of their lives he should
renew their hearts, and at what moment of time they
would enter his kingdom above, all these things must
have been certain. But what could have rendered it

eertain, infinite ages before they existed that God's
power and wisdom and goodness would be employed in

effecting this wonderful event, but his own determina-
tion! This, my dear sister, is what we understand by
the doctrine of Election, and to us it is a matter of lam-
entation, that so many professors of religion reject it

with contempt. And it is a consideration still more af-

fecting, that any of the beloved children of God should
become so bewildered in darkness, and deceived, as to

say, " I do not fellowship the doctrine of personal elec-

tion." pp. 66—6S.

Here we see in plain terms, that the salva-

tion of the saint is foreknown, because it is cer-

tain; and it is certain, because God has pur-

posed to perform it. Also God foreknew that

there would be a world, a race of men and a

Saviour, because he determined that they should

be. This, however, is not all of the doctrine.

We wish to see the whole, before we can judge
of its propriety, or impropriety.

There is a class of beings who are left,

•according to your system, in a hopeless state,
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for whom salvation is in no way possible; for

God determined to save a definite number, of

which they make no part, and whom of course

God did not determine to save. Now concern-

ing this class. God had a design in making
them. What was this design? "Divine inspi-

ration,"' say you, "teaches us, that he is in

one mind, and none can turn him, and what his

soul desireth, even that he doeth. Or will any
say, that when he began the work, he had no
design respecting it, how, or what he would do?

But this is denying him the attribute of intelli-

gence: and besides, we have seen from the

Scriptures, that he worketh all things after the

counsel of his own will." pp. 54,55. Did God
design to save this part? Then, according to

your principle, as he doeth all things according
to the counsel of his own will, he will save

them. But he has decreed to save a definite

number, of which they are no part; consequent-
ly he has not decreed to save them. There-
fore he did not design them for glory. Then
is not their damnation unavoidable? Again,
God foreknows whatever comes to, pass. But
he cannot foreknow what is uncertain. He
foreknows who will be damned: then their dam-
nation is unavoidable, on this mode of reason-
ing. The damnation of the reprobate being
certain, we wish next to know what has render-
ed that certain. Was this made certain infinite

3 before the world was, because it was cer-
tain that they would sin? This you will not
admit. We see in a quotation made above,
that the decree of God made all of the events,
there mentioned, certain. But that is onlv 3
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particular conclusion. To draw a general con-
clusion, as we must, to see the whole doctrine,

God foreknows whatever comes to pass. In
order for God to know whatever comes to pass,

all these events must be certain. No contin-

gence of any event, can make that event cer-

tain, as this certainty existed in eternity, but

it originated from the purpose of God. Then
God has purposed, or foreordained whatever
comes to pass. If you deny the truth of either

of these propositions you deny your own doc-
trine, for each one is a general conclusion of

your own premises. Then we have an honest
avowal of true Calvinism. Piscator says, "God
foreknows nothing but what he has decreed,

and his decree precedes his knowledge." Cal-
vin also, " God, therefore, knows all things

that will come to pass, because he has decreed
they shall come to pass"—" Every action and
motion of every creature, is governed by the

hidden counsel of God, so that nothing can
come to pass but was foreordained by him."
The sentiment of the Assembly's Catechism is

nearly the same; " God did from all eternity,

unchangeably ordain whatever comes to pass."

Buck defines predestination to be, " The de-

cree of God, whereby he hath for his own glo-

ry, foreordained whatever comes to pass." To
be convinced beyond a doubt that the above

is your true sentiment, we only need look to

your own words. ''Though God worketh all

things, both in the natural and moral world, af-

ter the counsel of his own will." p. 78. But

you say to E. N. "This doctrine, I suspect,

Uas been greatly misrepresented to you."
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Have I. in the above, given a misrepresent-

ation of it ? Judge ye. You cannot with a clear

conscience charge me with a misstatement. If

God worketh all things, both in the natural and
moral world, according to the counsel of his

own will, it is God that brings all things to

pass, even every good act and every sin, the

salvation of every one of the elect and the dam-
nation of all the reprobate; and this by his ar-

bitrary decree. It is all according to his will.

The above doctrine, the F. W. B. for many
reasons, do not believe. You will permit me
to give in a brief manner some of those rea-

sons.

1. It makes all preaching vain. It is need-
less to the elect, for their salvation is made cer-

tain; and they, whether with or without preach-
ing, will be saved. The end of preaching ' ta

save souls' is void as to them. And what use
is preaching to the reprobate? for they can-
not be saved. They, whether with or without
preaching, must be damned. Therefore, as ta

them, preaching is of no use. Or do you think,

with Calvinists before you, that God gives the
sinner light, to make him blinder; calls upon
him, to make him deafer; and uses the means
of grace with him, to enhance his damnation to

all eternity? You, however, have endeavoured
to answer this objection; yet I cannot see that

the difficulty is obviated in the least. You say,
c The gospel should be preached, and other
means of salvation used with impenitent sinners,

because God works by means, and because he
has appointed the use of means as the instru-

ment in his own hand." But, according to your
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doctsine, means cannot be effectual except upon
those whom God has, from eternity, decreed to

save; consequently, as he has not decreed the
salvation of the reprobate, the use of means
cannot afford the least possible benefit to them.
And of what use will means be to those whose
salvation was secured in eternity?

2. It puts a plea into the mouth of the sinner,

to live in sin. They can say, I have nothing
to do in order to regeneration, and eternal sal-

vation. I am already, by the immutable decree
of Jehovah, assigned to heaven or hell; and let

me do what I may, I cannot alter this decree;
therefore, if I indulge in sin, it can make my
condition no more deplorable. If I am to be
converted, God will irresistibly change my heart,

when it is his will that I live in sin no longer.

Should I attempt to repent now, it would be
offensive to my Maker.—I allow that you have
anticipated such an objection, and attempted to

clear it out of the way. But, instead of doing

this, you have taken that to illustrate your doc-

trine, which, if admitted on general principles,

would entirely overthrow your system. Indeed,

you make use of the very simile that Armenians
do, to illustrate a conditional salvation. " Why,
then," say you, (l does not the husbandman say,

It is useless for me to obey the command of

God, and till the ground, and sow the seed, or

use any other means? It is certain with God,
whether I shall reap the fruits of my labour or

not; and if I am to have a crop, I shall have
it, whether I use the means or not; and if I am
not to have a crop, I shall not, let me do what

I will. Why should nor the student say. If I
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iirn to be a scholar, I shall be, and if I am not
to be, I shall not be, therefore I will not weary
myself with study, nor be any more concerned
with my books? This is precisely the language
of the objection before us. If I am to be saved,
I shall be, whether I try to obtain salvation or

not; and if I am to perish, I shall perish, how-
ever earnestly I may try to be saved. Why-
should we condemn this false and delusive rea-

soning in the husband man and in the scholar,

but approve of it in the impenitent sinner?" pp.
74, 75. Here you take a conditional order of

nature, to prove what you call unconditional.

What analogy is there? None at all. Accord-
ing to the present arrangement, if the husband-
man ploughs his ground and sows his seed, in

the spring, he will, with the blessing of Heaven,
receive a crop; but if not, he will reap none.

If the scholar study, he will be learned; but if

not, he will remain in ignorance. In those

doctrines that have been examined, you have
carefully llxed immutably one point, that is, the

infallible salvation of a definite number. The
same doctrine establishes another point equally

as unalteral 3 eternal damnation
of a definite number; all this without reference

to the acts of the creature. The immutability

of these two points exists in the divine mind,

i not in man. Then, this fully believed,

there is no motive to action, except, according

to Calvin, the hidden, secret will of God, which

impels the creature on, in ail his movements.

Now if it be infallibly certain that the farmer

will have a crop, and the scholar will be learn-

ed, tho form* i hands and te
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his ease; and the latter lay aside his books and
cease to trim the midnight lamp; therefore this

simile does not elucidate your doctrine. But
let us introduce one that will. Suppose there

are two farms upon which two men move. They
are informed that one of the farms will produce,
without any attention, an abundant crop of corn;

but that the other, with the best cultivation,

will produce none at all. Yet neither knows
whether he is on the productive farm or not.

What inducement, will there be for either to

plant corn? One may say, " If my farm is the

productive one, I shall have a crop without any
of my exertion; but if it is not, all my labour
will be thrown away." Just so with the sinner.

If he chance to be of the reprobate, all the ef-

forts he may make for heaven, will avail him
nothing, but rather make his damnation great-

er: if he is of the elect, he will reap an eternal

harvest.

3. It also furnishes a pl^a for self-justifica-

tion. Says the culprit, my act was made cer-

tain in eternity, consequently I could do nothing

differently. Had God decreed differently, I

might have been an honest man, or even a

Christian. How frequently is the preacher of
the gospel met with such self-justification! And
if he is a Calvinist, what can he do more than
turn away in silence?

4. This doctrine weakens the zeal and para-

lyzes the efforts of devotion, benevolence and
good works. What else has introduced such
monotonous formality into ihe church, such a

round of lifeless, dead performances; and casr

abound it. an apathy so chilling to the feelings
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of true piety? Turn to matters of fact, and see

how many have preached all their days and seen
none converted; but would rather lull the peo-
ple to sleep with their doctrine of decrees. In-

stead of warning the people to flee the wrath to

come, informing them, at the same time, how
they may come to God who will abundantly
pardon, this doctrine influences the watchman
to settle down at ease, saying, as a Calvinist

said in my hearing, " If there is to be a revival

in this place, there will be one.
55 Having no

reason to be in earnest for sinners, if a man,
who feels the woe is me if Ipreach not the gospel,

should, with tears, invite sinners to be recon-
ciled to God; if he should hold forth, that sal-

vation is possible through the gospel for all,

this doctrine of yours sometimes impels its ad-

herents to " raise their warning voice against
1 '

him, denouncing him as deluded and filled with
heresy.

o. This doctrine often leads men into despair.

It is no uncommon occurrence to see persons,

who, having laboured under serious impressions

of mind for a time, but not gaining a satisfactory

evidence of an acceptance with their Creator,

resign all hopes of heaven, supposing themselves
to be of the reprobate; and consequently, their

damnation sealed. Such individuals think that

it is wicked for them to pray; and that, if they
attend public worship and read the Bible, it

will only add to that cap of sorrow, which they
suppose God from eternity destined them to

drink, among the flames of unutterable torment.

G. It destroys the free agency, and, conse-

ttahility ofman. It has been
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acknowledged by many that it destroys free wilt,

hence they hesitated not to call the doctrine of

free ivill, " a cursed doctrine, one of the prom-
inent features of the beast"

—

tc the offspring of
tne wicked one." Then you are not the first

Who have raised their "warning voice against"
this doctrine. But Calvinists at this day at-

tempt to reconcile free will with their system.
Even you yourself have anticipated the objection

which we are now considering; and attempted
to remove it.

Ct Again I would ask," say you,
" What effect does the purpose of God have
upon your mind, while you know nothing about
that purpose? And when it is revealed, it will

not destroy free agency, but will become a mo-
tive to action, either good or bad, according to

the disposition of the heart. To act in view of
motives, or, which is the same thing, to act ac-

cording to our own choice, is to enjoy the high-

est degree of free agency of which we can con-
ceive. The purpose of God is a decision of the

Divine Mind, which exists in himself, and can
have no possible effect upon the free agency of

man." p. 71. Here you ask, " What effect

does the purpose of God have on your mind,

while you know nothing about it?" What dif-

ference does it make whether we know the pur-

pose of God or not? If it be a fact that the

mind is directed by some foreign principle, will

our ignorance of the circumstance, make it,

that the volition is our own? You say, " Be-
fore regeneration the will never acts freely in

loving God, hating sin, and believing on Jesus
Christ." p. 23. Here you admit that there is

no freedom of the will in the sinner to turn from
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sin , but that it turns only as it is impelled by
a resistless force. This is not general, we ad-

mit. But, according to your doctrine, God has
secured the means and end of every event.

What makes every creature take that course

which leads to the end which is fixed by the

decree of heaven? Calvin answers, "Every
action and motion of everv creature, is govern-
ed by the hidden counsel of God." Is not the

will, then, in all its operations governed and
controlled by some fixed and unalterable ar-

rangement? Is it not the height of nonsense
to talk of free agency under such a constitution,

when the very spring to all the intellectual

movements, is a hidden invincible power? Un-
der this arrangement, it is true man can act as

he will; but it is the hand of God that impels

the volition. Hence he wills as he is directed,

he chooses as he must choose. He can neither

act nor will different, for he acts under an irre-

sistible decree. Who can be held accountable
for such a volition as this? But, say you, c, We
know, also, that we are free agents, because
we are conscious that we do act freely." This
would be a good argument for the F. W. B. to

prove that the will is free; but on your ground,
it only shows that God has deceived us. For
he knows that we cannot will or act otherwise,

yet he makes us feel that we can. This, then,

only makes your doctrine still more objectiona-

ble, as it charges the Almighty with deception.

Make what shift you can, it is true that your
doctrine destroys the free agency of man, and
consequently his responsibility.

7. In close connection with the above objec-
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tions, this doctrine destroys the idea of a future

judgment. If man is not responsible for his

acts, with what propriety can he be brought into

judgment to give an accountfor the deeds done in

the body? If we are assigned to a particular

event, and created for that event, the necessity
of a day of accounts to assign to every one as

our deeds require, is entirely superseded. But
if you say the propriety of a general assize be
not superseded, and man is justly rewarded and
punished according to the deeds done in the

body, your doctrine is at once destroyed.

8. Your doctrine makes the Bible contradict

itself. If you construe any passages to prove
it, you at once set them at variance with the

whole tenour of the New Testament.
9. Another objection to your doctrine is, it

destroys the end of punishment. It is admitted
that the design of punishment is to prevent sin.

But, if every act be made certain in eternity,

how can the punishment of any number of

crimes, tend to check others from those acts

wThich God determined, and to which his own
counsel impels them?

10. It necessarily limits the atonement. It

was formerly asserted that Christ died for the

elect only. That is the sentiment of many at

this day; yet the Calvinistic clergy generally in

New-England have acknowledged that Christ

died to redeem all, and strive to reconcile this

idea with the doctrine of particular election and
reprobation. But let us ask, What was the use

of that part of the atonement, which was pre-

pared for the reprobate? Did God make it to

their unavoidable damnation* and
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sink them still lower in that gulf to which his

arbitrary decree has doomed them? But a Cal-
vinist answers. " This general atonement was
made that it might be possible that all be sav-
ed." Admit it. If it be possible that the rep-

robate be saved, then it may be that they will

be saved; therefore the idea of election and
reprobation is not true. But if the atonement
has rendered it possible for none but the elect

to be saved, it was made only for the elect.

How absurd then to talk about redeeming love

to all; and say that there is salvation for those
who are decreed not to see life.

1 1. Your doctrine of arbitrary decrees makes
God the author of sin. Some frankly own this,

while others deny it in word, though they ac-

knowledge it in principle. Look at the words
of Calvin; " I will not scruple to own that the
will of God lays a necessity on ail things; and
that every thing he wills necessarily comes to

pass." Dr. Twiss and others bear testimony
to the same doctrine; " God procures adultery,

cursings and lyings"—" God is the author of that

act which is evil"—" God, by his working on
the hearts of the wicked, binds them and stirs

them to do evil." But you may say, modern
Galvinists do not believe all this, therefore they
should not be charged with it. But you are

justly charged with the logical consequences of
your doctrine, the foundation of which is " God
foreordained whatsoever comes to pass." If

God, by his decree, makes sin a necessary part

of his plan, you must acknowledge him to be
the procuring cause, and, consequently, the

direct author o( it.
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12. It makes God partial and a respecter of

persons. For it represents him as determining
to save some and damn others, without re-

ference to their character, all being in the same
state. If you deny this you admit that the de-

cree was made in view of their character, which
is to give up your doctrine altogether. You,
however, attempt to obviate this, by represen-

ting all as in sin and having no claim on their

Creator for mercy. This does not answer the

objection in the least. The question arises,

How came man in this state? A Calvinist an-

swers, He was brought there by the sin of the

first parent. But how came he to sin? Calvin
says, " Adam sinned because God so ordained."
And you yourself say, "Though God worketh
all things both in the natural and moral world,

after the counsel of his own will." Was not the

sin of Adam one of all things? Then God
wrought it according to his own will. This all

must believe, who think that God foreordains

whatsoever comes to pass. Taking all the links

together, God decreed to create a race of men,
and that they should all become sinners; and
it was done. He then decreed that a part of

these whom his other decree had made children

of wrath, should be cleansed and saved; and
the others be left to perish. Now we are told

that there is no partiality, because all were
children of wrath, and deserved to be damned.
What a miserable evasion this! God wishing
to damn a part of mankind, and save the rest,

to avoid the charge of partiality, plunges all

inta sin and ruin, declaring all children of

wrath; and then, through the plenitude of hja
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mercy, plucks a part as brands from the burn-
ing, leaving the rest in remediless woe! Who
could charge the Almighty with such govern-
ment as this!

13. This doctrine destroys the free grace
and mercy of God altogether. To the repro-

bate no grace is intended. Even their being,

subject as it is to eternal banishment, is a curse.

The temporal blessings which they enjoy, the
means of grace with which they are only tan-

talized, are intended to increase the unavoida-
ble pains and torments which they must endure.
{l God," says Calvin, " calls to the reprobate,
that they may be more deaf; kindles a light,

that they may be more blind; brings his doc-
trine to them, that they may be more ignorant;

and applies the remedy to them that they may
not be healed." What is this but an honest
expression ofyour doctrine? Will any one pre-

tend that, according to this system, there is any
grace for the reprobate?

But let us look and see if there is any mercy
in the salvation of the elect. You have repre-

sented that God, without any thing in the crea-

ture to move him, in a sovereign manner, elec-

ted a part of man to life. But if there was no-

thing in the creature to move him to pass the

decree of salvation, how can it be called pity

or mercy ?

14. This doctrine of decrees attributes great

insincerity to our adorable Saviour. He gives

sinners a free invitation to come to him. To
say then, that he did not intend to save all sin-

ners, is to represent him as a deceiver of those

whom he will not save. If he calls those who
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cannot come without he gives the ability, and
from whom he withholds it; but, rather holds

before them food, only to aggravate their hun-
ger; and shows them pleasures, only to enhance
their misery; what can be greater imposition?

But this is not the character of Him whose lips

speak no deceit, consequently that doctrine

which represents him as such must be false.

15. It is the foundation of Universalism. The
adherents to this doctrine believe, as well as

you, that God decreed whatsoever comes to

pass. The premises of the two doctrines are

nearly or quite the same. Then they reason

thus: " Whatever God decrees is according

to his will, and therefore right. God will not

punish his creatures for doing right. What-
ever God decrees is unavoidable, and God will

not punish any of his creatures for what is un-

avoidable. But every action and motion of ev-

ery creature is governed by the hidden counsel

of God. Therefore, God will not punish any of

his creatures for any of their acts." None can
point out any fallacy in this reasoning. Then,
if predestination be true, universalism is nec-

essarily true.

16. This doctrine is closely allied to infidel-

ity. When one has embraced the idea that all

things are produced and directed by the decree
of God, he needs take but one step more to be-

lieve in a philosophical necessity. Indeed, how
many, seeing the absurdity both of the calvinian

and universalian conclusions, have leaped all

bounds and become infidels? It is manifest that

universalism is true Calvinism refined; and in-

fidelity is universalism refined. Then, to get
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the doctrine of infidelity, we need only refine

Calvinism twice.

17. It mars the moral attributes' of God. " If

he," to use the words of another, " holds men
responsible for what is unavoidable if he
makes laws and then impels men to break them,
and finally punishes them for their transgres-

sions—if he mourns over the evils of the world,

and expostulates with sinners, saying, .' How
can I give thee up—my heart is melted within

me, my repentings are kindled together'— ' O
Jerusalem! Jerusalem! how oft would I have
gathered you, and ye would not'—and still he
himself ' impels the will of men, 5

to all this

wickedness—if, I say, God does all this, where
is his veracity? Where is his mercy? Where
is his justice? What more could be said of the

most merciless tyrant? What, of the most ar-

rant hypocrite? What, of Satan himself? What
does this doctrine make of our heavenly Fa-
ther? I shudder to follow it out, into its legit-

imate bearings. It seems to me, a belief of it

is enough to drive one to infidelity, to madness,
and to death. If the supporters of this system
must adhere to it, I rejoice that they can close

their eyes against its logical consequences

—

otherwise it would make them wretched in the

extreme, or drive them into other dangerous
theoretical and practical errors."

These, sir, are some of the objections that

the F. W. B. bring against your system, and
are reasons for not believing it. Others I might
exhibit, but the above are sufficient for the

present.

In support of your sentiment above, you used
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the words of the apostle, " Who worketh all

things after the counsel of his own will." From
certain inferences which I have drawn, you
may be led to suppose that the F. W. B. do not

believe that text. Be assured they do, though
not in the same light with you. The word
all evidently must be limited in its extent. It

cannot comprehend every thing, both in the

moral and natural world; for there are works
of wicked men and of devils. JVone can with

propriety admit that God works these. Then
he does not work all things. But every thing,

that he does work, is wrought according to the

counsel of his own will. God made the hea-

vens and the earth, their appendages, conven-
iences, and inhabitants; he made man upright

and an heir of happiness. But when man sin-

ned and needed a Saviour, he gave a hope of

the woman's seed. By him the gospel is sent

into the wrorld, promising to save those who re-

pent of sin; and that those who do not, shall

be damned. And seeing such was the blind-

ness of the sinner, that he, of himself, could

not repent and turn from sin, God sends to him
his Spirit, to arouse his stupid feelings and lead

him to the fold of Christ. He calls his chil-

dren home to inherit the kingdom which he had
prepared for them from the foundation of the

world, while he casts off the finally impenitent

into everlasting punishment. All this he does

according to the decision of his own mind. But
to say that God worketh every act of every
creature, is to charge the Majesty of heaven
with all the crimes and enormities ofthe^vorH,

as we see your doctrine docs.
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You ask.,
Ci What have ws to fear from tha

purposes of God?" p. 33. The elect have no-
thing to fear or lose; but the poor reprobate
have every thing to fear. The door of mercy
forever shut against them, those wretched be-
ings can only wait for the frown of that God
who made them as they are, and who irresisti-

bly took others from the gulf of sin. They on-
ly have to wait his nod which shall hurl them
down to the lowest caverns ofhell, where they,
wrapt in liquid sheets of fire, must lie, under
the scalding fury of his wrath, which his own
decree doomed them to suffer, to all eternity;

and that without reference to their acts!

§ 15. an examination of some passages,

quoted to prove personal, eternal,
and unconditional election.

To prove the doctrine of election, you have
brought forward a few passages of scripture,

which now demand our attention, viz: Eph. 1 :3

—5. Acts 13:40, and 2 Tim. 1:9. " From these

passages of Scripture," say you, C!
it is evident,

that election is personal, unconditional, and
eternal"

—

fk That men are ordained, or appoint-

ed to eternal life before they believed." p. 61.

Whatever these passages prove, it is evident

that they do not prove what you say.

The first that is placed before us is Eph.- 1:

3—5. " Blessed be the God and Father of

our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us

with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places

D
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in Christ: According as he hath chosen us in

him, before the foundation of the world, that we
should be holy and without blame before him in

love: Having predestinated us unto the adop-

tion of children by Jesus Christ to himself ac-

cording to the good pleasure of his will. " It will

be necessary to consider, in the first place, the

object of the apostle, in writing to the Ephe-
sians. Ephesus was a city of Iona, in Asia

Minor, and once the metropolis of that part of

the world. The ancient city was situated at

the mouth of the river Cayster, on the shore of

the JEgean Sea about 50 miles south of Smyr-
na. This city was destroyed and a new city of

the same name built by Lysimachus. To this

new city, Paul went hi the year 53 and preach-
ed. From the history of the Acts it seems that he
found them a very dissolute people ; and extreme-
ly addicted to magic; walking, as the apostle

says, chapter 2:2, according to the prince of the

power of the air, the spirit which workeih in the

children of disobedience. Their city was the very

throne of idolatry. Here the worship of idols

was celebrated in greater splendour than in any
other part of the world. The temple, of Diana
who is said to have fallen from Jupiter, Acts 19:

35, was built between the city and harbour, at

the expense of all Asia. Notwithstanding the

habits of the Ephesians was such, yet Paul was
successful in preaching; so that he in a short

time gathered a church, which was remarkable
both for quality and numbers. As the members
of this church had been great idolaters; and
had held certain mysteries; and the pompous
show of the worship of Diana, in great venera-
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tion, it is supposed that the Judaizing teachers

attempted to take the advantage of this, and
lead them to obey the law of Moses, by mag-
nifying the splendour cf their temple, its rich-

es, their wealth as a nation, together with many
specious arguments drawn from other sources.

While Paul was at Rome, it appears that he
was informed by some one, perhaps Tychiehus,
of the insidious arts of the teachers of the Jews,
to influence the brethren to unite the gospel

with the law of Moses. That the apostle had
been informed, appears evident from chapter 1

:

15. Though he was filled with joy when he
heard of the love and stability of hi ian

brethren, yet he well knew the art and vigilance

of their enemies; and that, if it were possible,

they would entice them from the fai:'i. Hence
he considered it necessary to write them, that

they might remain established in the faith, and
not waver. He £ave them a sublime view of

the Christian doctrine and worship, and espe-

cially a mystery that the gospel unfolded, which
was not, like the heathen mysticisms, to be

kept from the world, but recorded for the edifi-

cation of both Jew and Gentile. The subject

matter of this mystery was that the Gentiles

shov.il befeHoii - id cf the same bod

partakers of his promise in Chris

This mystery had been hid from the world, but

was now, by the spirit, revealed to the apostles

and prophets. This was eminently calculated

to correct the idea entertained by the Jews,

that they were the only chosen of God, and that

the Gentiles were for ever debarred from all

spiritual privileges. They were informed that

D2
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God had purposed to gather together in one all

things in Christ, both ivhich arc in heaven, the
Jewish state, and ivhich are on the earth, mean-
ing the Gentiles. This refers, not only to the
formation of the Jews and Gentiles into one
true church; hut the bringing of them both into

the heavenly country, as appears from verses
11—13.
This being premised, we may now turn to the

words before us, Eph. 1 :3—

5

Blessed be the God, <Sfc] Praised be tho

God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who,
not confining all the blessings of the word of
life to the Jews, has also blessed the Gentiles

with the gospel and every means of grace, by
which we may turn to God, and do works meet
for repentance; and that we may be built up in

the most holy faith, not through the law of Mo-
ses, but through the mediation of Jesus Christ.

According as he hath chosen us in hhn, <Sfc] As
he hath decreed from the beginning of the

world; and kept in view since before the com-
mencement of the religious system of the Jews,

(which the phrase sometimes means,) to make
us, Gentiles, heirs of the heavenly promise, and
introduce us, as well as the Jews, into the

Christian church, and to all the privileges of
the gospel, that we may be holy here, and thus
fitted for an eternal inheritance among the

sanctified.

This choice or election, being of the Ephe-
sians in general, could not be an election of
particular individuals to eternal life; but an
election which God, before the foundation of
the world, made of holy person* of all nations.
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to be his children, and heirs of eternal glory ; that

his kingdom should be composed of all that

should believe and become regenerated. It may
be considered an election such as is described
by Moses, Deut. 7:6. The Lord thy God hath
chosen (elected) thee to be a special people unto

himself above all people that are upon the face if
the earih.

Having predestinated us unto the adoption of
children, $fc.~] God's predetermination, or fixed

purpose, is to bestow on the Gentiles the privi-

lege and blessing of adoption of sons, by Jesus
Christ; which adoption had h-efore been grant-
ed to the Jews ; and without circumcision, or any
other Mosaic rite, to admit the Gentiles to all

the privileges of his people.

The next passage that you introduce is, Acts
13:48, As many as lucre ordained to eternal life

believed.'] You say, "This passage teaches that

men are ordained, or appointed to eternal life

before they believed." If we turn to the chap-
ter under consideration, we shall find that Paul
went to Antioch in Pissidia, and entered into

the synagogue on the Sabbath day. After the

reading of the scriptures, the rulers went unto
Paul and his companions, requesting them to

speak, if they had any exhortation for the peo-
ple. Paul arose ana commenced his exhorta-

tion by saying, (i Men of Israel, and yc thaifear
God, give audience." Mark the address, t; Ye
that fear God." At the close of the remarks of

Paul, no doubt, and the Jews going out, the

Gentiles besought that those words might be
preached to them the next Sabbath. "Now
when llie congregation was broken up

3
many of

D3
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the Jews unci religious proselytes followed Paul
and Barnabas: who speaking to them, persuad-
ed them io continue in the grace of God" On
the next Sabbath, the greater part of the city

met at the place of worship. The Jews were
enraged when they saw this. Paul and his

companion waxed bold, and declared to the peo-
ple that they should turn from the Jews, and go
to the Gentiles, because the Jews counted them-
selves unworthy' of eternal life. The Qe$
gioriried God, and as many as were ordained to

eternal life believed..

On investigating this subject, two general
questions arise to be settled.

1. Who were those that believed, at the

preaching of Paul? and,

2. What did they believe, or in what did their

belief consist?

These two questions embrace the whole sub-

ject now at issue.

I. Who were those that believed?

The answer to this question is, " Jls many as

were ordained io eternal life." Here two other

questions coll for an answer. 1. What was the

character, at that time, of those who were or-

dained to eternal life? 2. In what did that or-

dination consist?

1. What the character of those who were or-

dained to eternal life?

We remarked, in Paurs address, the expres-l

sion, Ye thai fear God. This shows that there!

were persons in his audience, who feared God.

I

But what is it to fear God, in an evangelicail

sense? ''Then they that feared the Lord spakel

one to another; and the Lord hearkened,!
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smd heard it: and a book of remembrance was
written before him for them that feared the

Lord, and that thought upon his name. And
they shall be mine, saith the Lord of hosts, in

that day when I make up my jewels; and I will

spare them, as a man spareth his own son that

sorveth him." Mai. 3:16, IT. " The fear of

the Lord is to hate evil." Prov. 8:13. From
this description of the fear of the Lord, we see

that those who possess it are not sinners, but

saints, or holy men. If we turn to the 43d
verse, we shall also find a key to the informa-

tion required. Who spealcing to them, persuaded
them to continue in the grace of God. These
persons, evidently, must have been in the graco
of God, or they could not continue in it. Paul
says, Rom. 6:14, " For sin shall not have do-

minion over you; for ye are not under the law,

but under grace." Then, while we are under
the grace of God, and are led by the Spirit of

God. we do not s
:

n. For says John, M As many
as are led by the Spirit of God are the sons of

God." Again Paul says, Rom. 8:17, " And if

children, then heirs, heirs of God, and joint

heirs with Christ; if so be that we suffer with

him. that we may be also glorined together."
With this information upon the subject, if we
turn to Paul's hearers, we find that some of
them, though Gentiles, were sons of God al-

ready. That is, they were men of genuine
piety, who, like Simeon, were waiting for the

consolation of Israel. The same was true in

respect to other Gentiles. Look at Cornelius
for example. His prayers and alms ascended
up to God as a memorial of him, and ef ecurse,

pi
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he was ordained to eternal life. The same may
be said of the Eunuch. He was reading in the

prophets concerning Christ, though he knew it

not; but Philip explained to him the mean,
cf that scripture which he read. On hearing

this, he requested baptism at once. Philip did

not require him to repent, and be converted,

which he would have done had he been a sin-

ner, but baptized him as he was. So with re-

gard to some of those to whom Paul preached.

Their hearts had been purified by the Spirit of

God, and thus made fit subjects for the kingdom
of heaven.

2. In what did that ordination consist?

Did it consist in the choice of the Divine

Mind which he made in eternity, that a definite

number should be saved to the exclusion of all

others? The text does not say that they were
foreordained to eternal life, but simply ordained.

On the principle of your explanation of the text,

if one should ask, why the others did not be-

lieve the preaching of Paul, the answer n.

be, Because God had not foreordained them to

eternal life. If you turn to the original, you
will find that the word translated ordained, is

ietagmenoi, from the root tasso, or taiio. This

word is defined by Greek lexicographers, to

range, to sd in array; to plan; to establish; to

appoint, to determine. This is found in j

sive voice. Then it means that they were ar-

ranged in mind, or set in order for, or deter-

mined upon, eternal life. But how became they

thus determined upon the means of grace: By
the operation of the Spirit ofGod on theij

inducing them to give up f
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tails of the gospel. They were appointed to

eternal life. By what means? Through sane-

iifcation of the Spirit and belief of the truth.

When were they appointed? At the time when
they became disposed to the things of virtue;

consequently it, could not be in eternity, for

they did not then exist.

2. What did as many as were ordained to eter-

nal life believe? Was not their belief the same
as that of the Eunuch, when Philip preached
to him, that Jesus was the Son of God? But,

did this belief consist in a change of heart? By
no means. It consisted in a conviction which
they received, that Jesus of Nazareth was the

true Messiah.
3. The third and last text which you quote to

prove your doctrine, is that of 2 Tim. 1:9.

" Who hath saved us, and called us with a holy

calling-, not according to our works, but accord-
ed

* o »

iifg to his own purpose and grace, which wasr

given us in Christ Jesus before the world be-

lt will be well to determine to what the u>)

relates, in this sentence; whether to grace
alone, or to grace and purpose together. If

you look yourself, you will be satisfied, that it

refers to grace alone, as it, together with the

term " was given," is translated from a partici-

ple in the singular number. Had it referred

both to prosthes ose) and charin (grace
or gift,) it must have been in the plural. This
grace is now made manifest ( ; tar-

ing of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. Ths
apostle evidently means by grace, in this place,

that divin* favour which God manifested to ths

D5
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world, in preparing a Saviour for the sin of

Adam's race.

Macknight paraphrases this text in the fol-

lowing manner. " Who hath resolved to save

us, and for that purpose hath called us into his

kingdom with a holy callh e object is to

make us holy; and hath thus called us, not on
account of our works a ing' it. but in

accomplishment of his own purpose and
which was given us through Christ Jesus, in the

covenant made with mankind lb.il, long

before the times of the Mosaic dispensation.'
5

Purpose in this text, no doubt, refers to the

determination of our Creator, to send his Son
into the world to bestow the gift of i upon
all who would accept; to give the Gentiles, as

well as the Jews, the pri\ comin:

the church of Christ. But you say, "From these

passages of Scripture, it is evident, that elec-

tion is personal, unconditional, and eternal, as

it must be, since the subjects of it were chosen

in the Divine Mind before the world began, or

before the foundation of the world." p. ul. I

think that you will be under the necessity of

figuring once more, before you make ihc<c texts

prove your system.

Before I close this section, another

demands attention. Say you, "

forms us. that the murderers of the Son of God
did whatsoever iiis counsel determined before

to be done; and yet they acted as freely as

though God had not determined those things.

And they were as criminal, for the same \

tie charges them with the

71, 72. If the hand and coo.
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mined, that what was done to Christ should be
done, of course he determined that the actors

in that tragical scene should do as they did.

This is another proof that you believe God fore-

ordains whatsoever comes to pass. But, be-
fore we admit your construction, let us look at

the text, and see if you have explained it cor-

rectly. " For of a truth against thy holy child

Jesus, whom thou hast anointed, both Herod,
and Pontius Pilate, with the Gentiles, and the

people of Israel, were gathered together, for to

do whatsoever thy hand and thy counsel deter-

mined before to be dene." Acts 4:27, £8.

The first question to be solved is, what is

for to do governed by? Admit that the senti-

ment requires it to be- governed by were gather-

ed. If then these wicked men were doing what
God determined they should do, it must be ad-

mitted that it was the will of God for them to

do as they did. Jesus says, <; For whosoever
shall do the will of God, the same is my brother,

and sister, and mother." Mark 3:35. Then
those who rose up against Christ must be ac-

cepted with him; and of course under no con-

demnation. But n God determined that these

wicked acts should be done, reasoning from
analogv, we must admit that he has decreed,

that all other sinners do as they do. If so, their

acts must he according to his will, and they

accepted with him. The conclusion would be,

thnt universal salvation is true. But that is

not true, consequently we have not given a right

construction of the text. If vcu only insert in

parenthesis both Herod, and Pontius Pilate, uiik

wcrt ga'h-

JJ5
'
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ered together, or, which is the same thing, let

for to do be governed by was anointed, as the

sense evidently requires, and some learned au-

thors say should be, .the sentiment is plain and

consistent. Then the sentiment would be,

" For of a truth against thy holy child Jesus,

whom thou hast anointed, for to do whatsoever •

thv hand and thy counsel determined before to

be done, both Herod and Pontius Pilate, with

the Gentiles were gathered together." Christ

was engaged for the salvation of the world

which God had before determined; but these

wicked men, instead of doing what God had de-

% creed thev should, arose to obstruct his designs.

But perhaps you say, " Truly the Son of man

sroeth as it was' determined; but woe unto that

man by whom he is betrayed! Luke 22:22.

From this it appears God determined that the

Son of man should go as he did." It does

not say as God determined, but simply was de-

termined. Determined by whom? If you look

at the ^connection, you will be convinced, that it

was not God, but the Jews, together with Ju-

das, who determined this. By looking at the

•first part of the chapter, from which the text is

quoted, vou will find that a short time prior,

Satan had entered into Judas, and he had agreed

to deliver up his Master to the rulers. Is it

not plain that thev ted to put Christ out

of the way, if it were possible? As he knew

a]]
this league;

and as "he \\ as resolved to give himself up, to

be treated as they should choose, he said, The

-Son of man goeth as it is determined. Hav-
•y. and being ab^ul to o£-
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fer himself a sacrifice for sin, he submitted to

die on the cross. You cannot suppose that the

wounds which were inflicted upon him, produc-
ed his death; or, that he would have still lived,

had they not crucified him. Christ expressly

declares, " No man taketh my life from rae."

.May we not justly suppose that he would have
given up his life at that time, even if wicked
men had not conspired against him? Many
things, in that scene, make it appear plain, that

he died independent of any wounds that were
inflicted upon him. Nor is there any circum-
stance which conveys the idea, that those who
attempted to murder him, and who were justly

chargeable with his murder, were decreed, and
urged on to these nefarious deeds by the Al-
mighty.

§ 16. ON FALLING FROM GRACE,

I find the following to be your sentiment on
this point. '"' Now it is believed, by some, that

many of them will be overcome and finally per-

ish. This I do net, I cannot believe, and I will

lay before you some of my reasons. If I be-

lieved that salvation depended upon the efforts

of the creature, I should not only expect that

some, but that all would perish. If the moral
condition of all men is alike by nature, and
" God does no more for one than for another,"
we have reason to fear that not only some, but

all will perish. What is there to secure the

salvation of any? No doubt that many have
X>7
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fallen away and lost their religion, and it is to

be feared that the last state of such is worse
than the first. But it should be observed, that

the religion which they lost, was that which
they got' by their own seeking and resolutions.

They began the work themselves, and it was
carried on without any more divine assistance,

than those have who never begin it ; and it is to

be expected that such, in time of temptation,

will fall away. But the question before us is,

whether any, whose hearts the Lord has regen-
erated, will fall away and perish. It is a simple

but important question, On what does the safety

of the saint depend? upon the Lord Jehovah,
or upon themselves? If upon themselves, no
doubt many, if not all, will finally perish; but

if upon the Lord Jehovah, I see not why they

may not be safe.' 7

pp. 35, 86.

We see from this quotation that you hold

it to be impossible for a believer to fall away
and be finally lost. But the F. W. B. differ

greatly from you on this point. They think that

it is possible, and that there is a danger that

the true child of God be again entangled in the

yoke of bondage. It is not for us to say, at this

time, whether many or few do fall away. But
if the point be established that the thing is pos-

sible, and has once happened, it will be mani-
fest that you have given a wrong construction

upon the doctrine. It is not, however, suppos-

ed that this falling away, if any there be, is

owing to a defect in the powT er, or goodness of

God; but the failure is ail on the part of the crea-

ture. The name of the Lord is a strong tower,

whereinto the righteous run and are safe. He
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trial enters and continues in that, will find it

sufficient to protect him from his foes. No
weapon formed against him can prosper. But
if he voluntarily leave his place of refuge, yield

to the temptation of his enemies, and run into

pin, his soul will be in danger of eternal con-
demnation. All those who are in the above nam-
ed tower, may be considered as saints, or chil-

dren of God. And when one enters in, he as-

sumes this character; but when he goes out,

he becomes a sinner. The former are subjects

of God, the latter of the world. Those within.,

can be in no danger of what falls upon those

without; and those without can realize none of

the safety of those within. From this it is man-
ifest that the one cannot be saved, while the

other cannot be lost. That the righteous are

safe, is provable from the texts you have
brought to prove final perseverance. But they
do not prove that a man, who is righteous, can-

not run into sin, or leave the fold of Christ and
subject themselves to the wrath of God. As that

is possible, the apostles exhorted primitive

Christians to hold fast unto the end. And, as

the sinner cannot experience the privileges of
the sain!:, it is needful that he be changed, from
the former to the latter, by regeneration. But
you say that a saint cannot fall away. I would
ask, VV hy ? Is it because the heart is cleansed
of sin, so that the will cannot choose any thing

but what is holy'? It is admitted that the heart

of the saint has been purified by the blood of
Christ, and made clean; and, that it naturally

chooses spiritual things. But it must also be
admitted, that the mind is controlled bv no
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resistible power which confines it in one par-

ticular course. If it is, the individual ceases to

be a moral agent.

But one will ask, How can a man who is holy,

be enticed away into unholiness, as he loathes

sin? I would ask, How did Adam, who was
made in the image of God, sin? It is evident

that he had power to do this, though his heart

was pure ; and so have the children of God now.
If any forbidden object be presented to the

saint; by looking upon it, and not turning off

his eyes from beholding vanity, a lust may be
gendered in the mind to receive it, and know
its real worth. And the more he looks at the

object, the stronger his lust grows, until he
settles into a resolve to throw off his former re-

straints, and yield to the temptation. But if,

instead of looking exclusively to that which
would lead astray, the mind listens to the re-

monstrances of that holy, in-born principle, and
follows its dictates, he remains in safety. The
temptation itself is no sin to the one tempted;

but, if he harbours a lust for the forbidden

thing, that is sin. Hence, a saint may be

tempted to steal, and still be free from condem-
nation in the sight of Gog; but if he, in his

mind, give place to a desire for this crime, he

is culpable. From these remarks, it is evident

that virtue is not an irresistible barrier to sin,

if there be any temptations to sin offered to the

mind. If it be possible for lust to be gendered
in the heart of a saint through the influence of

temptation, we may inquire if sources of temp-
tation are furnished. Paul said,

iC
I find then

a law. that when I would do good, evil is prcs-
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cnt with me." Rom. 7:21. Beside this law in

the members, there is an alluring world, togeth-

er with a tempting devil, which presents to the

child of God temptations en every hand. If so,

then there is a danger that some will yield to

temptation and be led away, except this be ren-

dered impossible by the control of some invinci-

ble, hidden power, which binds the will to choose
certain objects to the certain neglect of all

others. If it be true that this power is exerted in

all who are truly regenerated, there is no dan-
ger of final apostacy. And, further, if there
is a danger of- final apostacy, this resistless

power is not exerted. But to show you that

the F. W. B. take the correct side of the ques-
tion, I will attempt to show

1. That there is a danger of final apostacy;
and

2. Bring facts to prove that individuals have
apostatized.

1. I am to show that there is a danger of
.final apostacy.

This may be done by looking at the word of
"God. cs And the destruction of the transgres-

sors and of the sinners shall be together, and
they that forsake the Lord shall be consumed."
Isaiah 1:28. Ezekiel also says, "When the

righteous turneth from his righteousness, and
committeth iniquity, he shall even die thereby."
Ezek. 33:18. Does not the instruction of these
texts make it plain that final apostacy is possi-

ble? Observe, sir, that neither of these pus-

sages contain a supposition, but both are given
in positive terms. Would any one think that

those prophets, inspired as they were with the
A

D9
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wisdom of God. would express such a senti-

ment, if they- knew that one could not fall from
grace? The instruction of our Saviour is full

to the point. w If a man abide not in me, he
is cast forth as a branch, and is withered; and
men gather them, and cast them into the fire,

and they are burned." John 15:6. Here Ch:
c ompares h im s e 1 f t o a vine; an d his

branches in him. You cannot say that th

were mere professors; for if a man be in Christ

he is a new creature; old things are passed

away, and, behold, all things are become new.
If you still say there is no.. danger of \cv,

th\3n Christ's instruction in this place, as well

as in many others, is vain. This cannot be.

Every word which came from his lips was big

with meaning. Christ again says, " When the

unclean spirit is gone out of a man, he walkcth
through dry places, seeking rest, and findeth

none. Then he saith, I will return into my
house from whence I came out; and when he
is come, he findeth it empty, swept, and gar-

nished. Then goeth he, and taketh with him-
self seven other spirits more wicked than him-
self, and they enter in and dwell there ; and
the last state of that man is woue than the

first." Mat. 12:43—45. The unclean spirit

had gone out of the man. Is not a man when
his heart is cleansed of these evil principles

which have infested it, a regenerated man?
Was not Mary Magdalene converted when Je-
sus cast out those seven devils? So everyone
who is cleansed by our Saviour, is truly clean

and fit lor heaven. When the evil spirits re-

turned to the man, whence th^.y bad gane out,
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'the)* found their former abode swept and gar*

nished. They entered in, and the last state of

that man was worse than the first. How emi-
nently descriptive is this of the state of many a
backslider! We are not at a loss to find those

which once gave satisfactory evidence that they
v.'v. re truly regenerated, who for a while main-
tained a life of godliness, and were patterns of
piety; but have relapsed into sin and become
more wicked than before.—We may also turn

to the writings of some of the apostles, and see

h^y understood that there was a danger
of falling away. Paul says, " Let us hold fast

the profession ql our faith without wavering;
for he is faithful that promised: For if we sin

wilfully after that we have received the knowl-
edge of the truth, there remaineth no more sac-

rifice for sin. Of how much sorer punish-

ment, suppose ye, shall he be thought worthy
5

who hath trodden under foot the Son of God,
and hath counted the blood of the covenant,
wherewith he was sanctified, an unholy thing,

and hath done despite unto the Spirit of grace ?"

Heb. 1.0:23,26,29. Shall we say, as your doc-
trine evidently does, that a man of such dignity

as Paul possessed, would use a mere play of

5, or wield his p eribe events that

could not happen; and thus excite alarm when
there is no occasion for it ? He speaks in verse

29, ?/ ;ed the blood of
the coven icrewfth t.h?y had been sancti-

on unholy thing. II iad been sanc-

uld not be mere
professors, but children oi God. Then he
would exhort others to hold fast their conn-
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pence, lest, by apostatizing, as some had, the
punishment due to such would fall on them.
The same writer says again, " For it is impos-
sible for those who were once enlightened, and
have tasted of the heavenly gift, and were made
partakers of the Holy Ghost, And have tasted
the good word of God, and the powers of the
world to come, If they shall fall away, to renew
them again unto repentance; seeing they cru-
cify to themselves the Son of God afresh, and
put him to an open shame." Heb-. 6:4—6. You
Will observe the phrase, If they shall fall away.
The if is not in the original text. Hence
-Macknight translates it; And yet have fallen

away. Peter says, Ci But he that Jacketh these

things is blind, and cannot see afar off, and
hath forgotten that he was purged from his old

sins. Wherefore the rather, brethren, give

diligence to make your calling and election

sure; for if ye do these things, ye shall never,

fall." 2 Pet. 1:9, 10. Here Peter exhorted
his brethren to give all diligence to make their

-calling and election sure. Does not this show
that election is not eternal and unconditional?

for if it were, how could the diligence of the

elect make it sure? Paul says to the Collos-

sians, " And you hath he reconciled, In the

body of his flesh through death, to present you
holy, and unblameable, and unreprovable. in his

sight; If ye continue in the faith grounded* and
settled, and be not moved away from the hope
of the gospel, which ye have heard." Col. 1:

22,23. "But he that shall endure unto the

end, the same shall be saved." Mat. 24:13.

From the above, it is not onJv made evident to
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fth unprejudiced mind, that apostacy is possible,

but that final salvation is on condition that \V8

endure to the end.

Much more of a similar import could easily

be brought; but if you are not convinced by
these, you would not be, though a thousand
more were added. Indeed you admit, that

there is a natural possibility of falling from
grace, but try to obviate the difficulty, by say-

ing, " A natural pos^i ;i:i:y by no means proves

that the event ever did or ever will take place."

p. 80. You bring one instance to make your
assertion plain.

<; Jesus said to the unbeliev-

ing Jews, ' If I should say that I know him not,

I should be a liar like unto you.' Now it is

true that Jesus had natural power to deny that

he knew the Father, and thereby become a

liar, from which it appears there was a natural

possibility of his doing it. But are we from
this form of expression, to believe that there

was danger that Christ would become a liar,

and so fail in the great work of redemption?
Surely not. What, then, would it prove, if ex-

actly this form of expression were use cl, in

Scripture, in relation to the saints falling away?
Surely it would prove nothing mere than it does
in the above case, which is nothing at all." pp.
83,90. Here you say, " ChristThad natural

power to deny that he knew the Father." I

think this idea admits of being questioned, ex-

cept you take Unitarian ground, and say that

he was no more than a mere man. The wTord

of God says, li
It is impossible for God to lie."

Then if it be impossible for God to lie, it may
be questioned whether there be a natural pos*
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sibiiity that Christ could lie. But let that be
as it may; or even admit that Christ had abili-

ity to lie; yet he had no reference, in this text,

to his ability or inability to deny his Father.
His attention, as well as that of his hearers,
was upon another subject. It was the object
of Christ to establish in the most positive man-
ner, that he was the Son of God, and knew his

Father. Hence he says, that it would be false

should he say that he knew him not, thereby
asserting in the most positive terms, that he did

know him. Or if we admit that he referred ei-

ther to the possibility or impossibility of a false-

hood, it nrust be admitted that it was to the lat-

ter. Hence this has no reference to the sub-

ject before us. If you had quoted the sayings
of Faul to his affrighted companions, when
wrecked, there would have been some analogy
in the two cases. He said, " Except these

abide in the ship, ye cannot be saved/' Was
there not a possibility, nay, even a probability,

that these sailors would plunge into the bosom
of the deep? Would Paul have given this cau-

tion, if there had been no danger? Would it

not have been useless? Or you might have
taken what this apostle said at another time. "I
keep under my body, and bring it into subjec-

tion; lest that by any means, when I have
preached to others, I myself should be a casta-

way." If it were impossible for him to get

away, why must he labour lest he get away?
Had the apostle, while travelling on the solid

land, said I must use my utmost endeavour to

prevent falling into the earth, would not his

h e a re rs j u s 1
3
y thought him in s an c ? Would b at
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this have been a sure token of madness? If

jour doctrine be true, much of the Bible con-
tains as manifest tokens of insanity. From
Genesis to Revelations, there are frequent and
earnest exhortations to continue, to hold out to

the end, to endure, not to turn aside, not to run
astray. Then we could as well strike out of the

Bible much of its present contents.

On p. 87, you intimate that there is not a pas-

sage of Scripture which gives the information

that any true believer ever fell away and per-

ished. Admitting this to be the case, would
that prove that the thing never happened? It

is a very important event for one to die in full

hope of a glorious immortality; and it would be
naturally supposed, that when one died in that

state, some notice would be taken of it. But
even if we had no historical evidence that any
ever did leave the world after this manner, it

would not be supposed, that this circumstance
made it certain that it never happened; espe-
cially, when we take into consideration the

promises and encouragements of the gospel.

You may think, at first thought, that you can
prove, by direct historical testimony, that many
have died under the expectation of a better

world. But how many will you find? You
have the historical evidence which you call for,

that Stephen, Lazarus, and the thief on the

cross, left the world in hope; but where is an-
other. I do r^pt take into account the writings
of the Revelator, as direct historical proof is

what we want. If we have not this testimony,
that all Christians in the days of the apostles

and saints in those of the prophets died in hope^
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will you say they did not die in this state of
mind? I think you would not. Then your ar-

gument proves nothing more. But we are by
no means in want of historical proof of the apos-
tacy of believers. This brings us

2. To produce facts to prove that individuals

have fallen from grace.

1. The first case that I will introduce is that

of Saul, the son of Kish. We find that this

man was selected to govern the people of God.
He received another heart, and was found
among the prophets. He for a while obeyed
the commands of God; but at length he neg-
lected the injunctions of the Almighty and it is

said, 1 Sam. 16:14, "But the Spirit of the

Lord departed from Saul." See also 1 Sam. 28:

16. "Then said Samuel, Wherefore then dost

thou ask of me, seeing the Lord is departed
from thee and is become thine enemy?" If we
follow the sequel of Saul's history, we find that

he put an end to his own life, by falling upon
his sword. 1 Sam. 31:4. Hence you must
suppose that he, though once led by the Spirit

of God, and of course a son of God, fell away,
and died a wicked man.

2. Judas Iscariot is evidently another who
fell from grace. On p. 88, you have anticipa-

ted this case, and endeavoured to make it ap-

pear that Judas never was regenerated. But,

I think you have utterly failed in your point.

We will however turn to the history of this man
and examine it again. The first that we hear

of him, he was cnosen with the twelve to be one I

of Christ's apostles; Mark 3:14,19—to be with

I

Christ, and to go and preach the gospel, Tol
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them wag given power to cast out unclean spi-

rits and heal all kinds of diseases. Mat. 10:1

—

5. This, you will observe, was in the first of

our Lord's ministry. The next that we have
of the biography of Judas, was what transpired

six days before the passover. He complained
of the affusion of the ointment upon his Master,

,
pretending that it should have been sold and
the proceeds given to the poor; not, however,
because he cared for the poor, but because he
was a thief; and, as he had been chosen the

common treasurer of the little band, he had an
opportunity of purioining a part of the money
that was committed to his care. Mat. "26:6— 10.

Mark 14:3—6. John 12:1—6. Immediately
Satan entered into Judas to sell his Master,
which he engaged with the chief priests to do,

for only thirty pieces of silver. Mat. 26:14.

Mark 14:10. "Luke 22:3— 6. After this, we
find him at the table with the eleven, receiving

a sop from his Lord. Mat. 26:20. Mark 14:18.

Luke 22:14. The supper being ended, Satan
urged him on to put into execution that diabol-

ical and heaven-daring deed which he had dC-

lermined in his own heart to perform. He acv

cordingly followed the devil, to whom he had
given up his whole soul; and betrayed the Sa-
viour of the world into the hands of his cruel

murderers. Mat. 26:47. Mark 14:13. Luke
22:47. John 13:27. 18:3. When this perfidi-

ous wretch saw that Christ did not defend his

own person, he repented, carried the money
back, and we nt a nd h ang ed h imself. M a t . 27 :

S—5. After locking at this history of Judas,

*rfiat shall we think of his character' Shall we
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say that he was a bad man at the first? Theii

Christ chose a devil to cast out devils, a sinner

to preach to sinners, a thief to reform thieves,

and one of Satan's prominent subjects to help

establish the church of God, which consists in

righteousness, peace, and joy in the Holy
Ghost. This looks too improbable to be ad-

mitted, did not the support of a favourite creed
depend upon its admission. What Christ says

to the twelve, throws much light upon the sub-

ject. " Ye are they which have continued with

me in my temptations. And I appoint unto

you a kingdom, as my -Father hath appointed

unto me; That ye may cat and drink at my ta-

ble in my kingdom, and sit on thrones, judging
the twelve fcribes of Israel;'! Luke 22:CG—GO.
Here we find that Christ had appointed a king-

dom (br them and an exalted state of glory.

Bat says Christ again, " While I was with

them in the world, I li'-pi them in thy name;
those that thou gavest me I have kept, and
none of them is lost, but the son of perdition;

that the Scripture might be fulfilled." John 17:

12. By this we see that Judas was one that God
the Father gave to Christ the Son; but he was
lost. Indeed, we have as much to prove that Ju-
das was once a good man, as we have to prove
that the others were. But you object to this,

and say that Christ said he was a devil. This
we admit. He surely was a devil at that time,

for Satan had entered into him. But if he was
a bad man, and a devil from the first, how could

Satan enter into him, being already in him?
Could Satan enter into Satan, cr inio a

|

i e he aire :a!led
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T; but it is not said that he was a thief

from : Mces make it appear
Christ of course was
.cter of his apostles;

: probable, that one,

to be a thief, would be chosen
a tree, .e company? Such an idea

can!: iitted; but rather, that he was
. 3t a c il man, but afterwards,

•;;h the ( mess of riches, which has

ve up to temptation,

on in his mad course, til

sold h n he once loved sincerely,

-'While his charaetef stood the

fairest that it . he was known to be a

-ion for the poor,
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p. S3. This you cannot
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i at the : a g-ood man.
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For \ had been
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^washed, to her wallowing in the mire." 2 Pet,

2:21,22. Here the apostle gives an account
of certain individuals who, having been cleans-

ed, turned to their former corruption.

I might also introduce many of the children

of Israel who fell into sin and died a hopeless
death. But enough has been brought to con-
vince every one, who is open to conviction,

that the F. W. B. have taken correct ground as

to this point,

You, however, have quoted certain scrip-

tures, which you think prove the impossibility

of falling from grace. Suppose that your con-

struction upon these scriptures be the most ob-

vious and natural; yet, if we find six passages
which cannot be construed to prove your doc-

trine, but directly the reverse, to three which
you can find that with your construction favour

it, which shall we believe, these six plain dec-

larations, or your construction upon the three?

It seems that an unprejudiced mind would be

guided by the six. But we do not wish to

go on this principle. It is allowed that the

scriptures which you have quoted, are expres-

sive of the complete safety of the righteous-,

while they remain in Christ. None, can pluck

them out of -his hands: but as remarked before,

if they give up to the temptations of sin and re-

volt from Christ, they are no longer safe; but

the wrath of God abideth upon them.

Say you, " When inquiring into the safety

of believers, we shall obtain much assistance

by considering their justification. By what,

then, are believers justified? They are justifi-

ed either by grace, or by works, or by grass
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raid works together. The Scriptures, abun-
dantly, and with great plainness, declare, thai

by the deeds of the law, or by works, no one
shall be justified in the sight of God. If be-
lievers are justified partly by works and partly

by grace, we would ask, What proportion of

works is absolutely necessary? What is the

least amount, which when incorporated with the

-grace of God, will justify the soul? Must there

be two thirds, or will one half, or one quarter
be sufficient ? But where is there any Scripture

for such a method of justification? The sub-
ject matter of the believers' justification is, the

righteousness and atonement of Jesus Christ."

pp. 90,91. In reply to what you here ask, I

would bring a metaphor. There is a vessel

which is about to sail from America to England.
A family, having a desire to go to E. embark
on board this vessel. One of the family, by
not obeying the regulations of the captain, and
becoming very inattentive, falls overboard, and
is drowned; while the others follow the orders

of the commander, and arrive safe at their des-

tined port. I would inquire, upon what did the

safety of the survivors depend; upon their own
efforts, or upon the vessel? Upon the vessel.

The answer to your question then, is plain, that

the safety of belie 1 Je-
sus Christ, the grcc. But if one
becomes careles: ittentive to duty, and lis-

tens to some delusive song, at the same time neg-
lecting to watch and pray, he is in danger offal-
ling away, and becoming engulphed in the dark
sea of final perdition. But you may still say, that

m this simile, the individual's safety depends •
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his own endeavours. Admit that this is the

case. Then his own exertions save him from
sinking. But suppose the ship sinks, will his

exertions save him now? If they saved him
before, they will now. But no, he sinks with

the vessel. All that he can do will be unavail-

ing. So with regard to the Christian; yet he
must watch and pray lest he fall after the simil-

tude of others.

You again say, C( How does it dishonour the

work of the Holy Spirit, and the merits of

Christ, to talk of the Spirit's relinquishing the

work of grace in the soul, and of God's con-
demning to eternal death those whom he had
pardoned and justified wholly on arcount of the

merits of his dear Son." *p. 92. We will turn

to the simile above used. Would any one think

that the ship would be more dangerous to sail

in, because one had lost his life through his

own neglect? Certainly not. Nor is it a dis-

honour to God to say that i: of all thou gravest

me have I lost none, but the son of perdition.'"

In that vessel, which bears safely to the destin-

ed port those who abide therein, we need not

fear to risk our all; but embark under the full

expectation that, if we obey our Captain, we
shall outride the tempestuous storms that fal

on the ocean of time, anu anchor safely in the

haven of eternal repose.

But say you, " When he justified them free-

ly by his grace, it was in full view of all then

iniquities, past, present, and to come." p. 92

Is not this another horn of ancient Calvinism?

Does not this doctrine coincide with the fallow

sag, which is quoted from an ancient writer?
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11 From the time thv transgressions were laid

upon Christ, thou ceasest to be a transgressor

to the last hour of thy life; sj that now thou
art not an idolater, thou art not a thief, Sec. thou
art not a sinful person, whatsoever sin thou
committest.—God does no longer stand offend-

ed nor displeased, though a believer, after he
is a believer, do sin oUen:—that the Lord has
no more to lay to the charge of an elect person,

yet in the height of iniquity, and in the excess
of riot, and committing all the abominations
that can be committed. There is no time but
such a person is a child of God. 5 '

In describing the effect of your doctrine upon
the hearts of those who believe it, you give us

to understand that it does not encourage negli-

gence in them; "but," say you, " they are

encouraged to fight the good fight of faith, by
an assurance of victory; to endure the storms
and temptations of life, by an assurance of safe-

ly entering the haven of eternal rest." pp. 95,

96. The F. W. B. believe as firmly as you,
that if those, who have been truly converted,

it the good fight of faith, they will be sure

conquerors through the wc ne of Kim
who first ]ove<:l us. Hence the apos-

tle, and
ing it is - you,

Christ also, Lai for the . ieh per-

istketh, but for thai which endureih unto everlast-

John also. Blessed are they thai do his

ihey may have a right to the

tree of life, and may enter in through the gates into

ike city. If the child of God do these things,

soli for success ; but if not. he has no
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reason to expect to enter the gates of paradise,

All that the Christian dees, however, is not to

merit salvation; but it is in obedience to the

commands of Gcd, and is the fruit of I

From this it appears that 7. B.

ground to prove tl

courage negligence in e it.

But take your own, and what do? Say
to a man—Christ, in view of all the sins that

you may commit, forgave you; and hence if

you sin you are no sinner, for you have been
freely justified by Christ; and he lays nothing

to the charge of God's elect—would he not be

encouraged to yield to temptation and cease, to

bear the cross? And if he feels an inclination

to sin, he could say, I am sure of heaven, for

I have been regenerated; and I can do this,

and yet be in the way to rest. But you ac-

knowledge that your doctrine encourages neg-
ligence in those who have been striving to save

themselves by their own efforts, p. 94. Let

us take this for the criterion, and look over

those who believe your doctrine; and what is

the conclusion? When we see so many cold,

lifeless professors, dead, twice dead, plucked

up by the roots, lulling themselves to si

what shall we think of thorn? You answer,

They never were regenerated. Then how few

of those who believe in your doctrine have

been regenerated! Exhort them to duty, and

they will reply, I have no doubt of my regen-

eration; consequently I am* sale, lei me Cio as

I ro
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§ 17. GENERAL ANIMADVERSIONS;

Having now gone through with a short rc-

view of those remarks which could be reduced
to general classes; you will permit me to

give your Letters another cursory examination;

and take up some of those expressions and sub-

jects which have been passed in silence.

On p. 10 you request E. N. to go to her

place of retirement: raid pray to be led into the

way of truth and " for a heart to believe and
rejoice in the doctrine of the Bible." This is

a course that should be taken by all professors.

When about to enter upon any concern we
should think that, Thou God seesi me. And it

becomes us to pray to be led into the way of

truth and peace. But as it is supposed that

Calvinism is what you mean by truth, and the

doctrine of the Bible, you have exhorted E. N.
to a wrong practice, if you would lead her into

that. Many, by prayer, have been led out of

it; but where is one who, by devotion, was
led into it? It is generally the case that when
converts first come out, they are free in their

sentiments; but after a while taey get low in

religion and then it is sometimes the case that

you hear but little from them except the fruit

of the seeds of Geneva.
On p. 11 you sign yourself,

il Affectionate

Pastor." When corning to this; and reflect-

ing that you were writing to a lamb that once

belonged to your flock, but had left, it occur-

red to me, that you did not feed her with the

sincere milk of the word, for that will make
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lambs contented; but if they have no meat but
the doctrine of decrees, how can they be flour-

ishing in the court yards of our God. It is an
unpleasant sight to see so many in such a sick-

ly, languid state for the want of that bread
which cometh down from heaven. It is to be

hoped that the time is ushering in when the

church will be fed less with the drugs of man
and more with that spiritual manna which gives

life and health.

P. 18. say you, il Unlimited danger is done to

the souls of men, in times of revival of religion,

by having no distinction made between the ex-

ercises of the renewed and unrenewed heart."

I would ask to what "souls" you refer. You
do not mean that the souls of the elect can be

injured; for God will begin a work in them, at

some time, which he will carry on, "thus se-

curing them from final apostacy." Can you
mean the souls of the reprobate? They are un-
renewed and God has decreed, in effect, not

to renew them; thus they are in as bad a state,

as they can be; how then can their souls be
injured, even if they are taught to believe, that

they are of the elect? On your hypothesis it

seems to be folly to say that the want of a cer-
tain distinction is an " unlimited danger to the?

souls of men;" as all are irrevocably dr-

to a certain state, which they must unavoidably
inhabit.

But who are they that do not make a distinc-

tion, in times of revival, between the exer-

cises of the renewed, and unrenewed heart

Do you say, they are the F. W. B. That is

not correct. They make a great distinction.
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in such cases. As there is a marked difference

between the state ofthose who are renewed and
those who are unrenewed, they labour to suit

their instruction to their hearers, as they

need. Those who have been delivered from
the burthen of sin and condemnation, and feel

the spirit of adoption so that they can say, Ab-
ba Father, the F. W. B. consider to be con-

verts, and instruct them accordingly. But
those who still feel, that their iniquity is set in

array before them, and can claim none of the

promises, but whose whole soul is bent on ob-

taining a pardon, they consider as convicted

and repenting sinners. Perhaps they would en-

courage these to seek the Lord, though you
hold it up as a delusive practice. But the fol-

lowing it would appear from your writing, is

your manner of proceeding. To those whom
- you think unrenewed you give no encourage-
ment to pray, even if they are serious ^ and
mourning on the account of sin; but labour to

inform them that they are sinners and in an aw-
ful state, where they must wait until the irresis-

tible power of God comes and changes the

heart? but when you are convinced, that one is

changed, then you begin to encourage him to

hope in God, to seek the Lord, pray for a new
heart, Etc. This makes me think of a man who,
seeing another in a river, near drowning, ran
.to the bank and stood screaming; You are in

the river! You will drown! without once ex-

tending any means to save the poor man who
was struggling for life. But it happened that

he got out of the river. When the one on the

shore, almost exhausted with describing to the
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other, his hopeless case, saw this, he ran and be-
gan to scramble about to get the man out of the
water. Say you, " My soul trembles for those
who thus teach, and for those who are instruc-

ted in this way of delusion." Why does ycur
soul " tremble for those who thus teach," or

for these who are instructed in the way of de-

lusion? On your hypothesis, all this was fore-

lined and cannot be dtierent. Moreover
practiced, it cannotwhatever delusion may b

effect the certainty that one must be saved and
the other damned. Do you tremble at the ac-

complishment of what God has decreed?
On p. 22, you also remark, " It is to be se-

riously feared that many, after passing through
these changes, which touch nothing but the

passions, imagine that they have '' got religion.
7

The changes referred to in this place are, the

excitement of the passions. I would ask if you
suppose that the F. W. B. are more iikely to

mistake a move of the passions only, for a

change of heart, than others are? Could we
not find a few, even in your denomination, who
have been deceived? Most certainly, if your
sentiment on final apostaey is true; for many
could be found, of whom we can have no evi

deuce that they are now the children of God.
You ctennot, in reality, think that the do

of the F. W. B. is more d 1 to make one
rest on a false hope, than yours; for they, as

well as you, believe in experimental reli.

and Jay down certain signs by which the convictl

may determine the true state of his mind. If,

on questioning a man, he says that he has ob

taiiied, in his own mind, th^^o evidences whic*
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both B. and F. W. B. produce, as signs of re-

generation, and his daily walk and conversation

correspond with what he pretends, it is admitted

that he has passed from death to life. Howev-
er, much care should be used, in examining
the state of the mind, and great caution, lest

we encourage a person to rest on a false hope,
and thus cease from that course which an un-
regenerated man should pursue. I said evi-

dences which both B. and F. W. B. produce;
for both produce nearly the same. It is evi-

dent that a man who intends to deceive, will

sometimes succeed, with you or others; so that

you cannot, in justice, charge the F. W. B.
with encouraging deception, more than vour-
self.

Pp. 33,34. " Some preachers tell their hear-
ers, that they can effect this change, without
any more divine assistance than every man re-

ceives; and further, that if ever the work ia

done, they must begin it." What preachers
tell their hearers such a story as this? Those
of the F. W. B. would be your answer, for you
say that the above sentiment is one of the er-

rors of the doctrine which E. N. fellowships.

Hence, you give the world to understand, that

those who preach this sentiment are F. W. B.
preachers. I must say that, as far as they are

concerned, this assertion has not the least foun-

dation in truth. They do not tell their hearers
that they must begin this work; and, that they

can effect this change. Their doctrine, on this

point, has been already shown in a former sec-

tion.

P. 34. " What condition of salvation did you
I
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perform, acceptably to God, while jour carnal

mind, though awakened, was enmity against

him?" It appears, by this and what is written

on pp. 12, 20, 29, that you understand the
carnal mind to be the heart of the sinner, be-
fore it is changed. Then the carnal mind can,

not only be awakened, as you intimate, but it

can be changed and become a spiritual mind.
But Paul says, " It (the carnal mind) is not

subject to the law of God, neither indeed can be."

If that cannot be subject to the law of God, it

does not mean the heart; for that, you allow,

can become subject to the law of God. But
the carnal mind seems to be that spirit of en-
mity which dwells in the hearts of the uncon-
verted. It is that sensual, devilish principle^

which prompts men to sin. It is impossible for

that to be changed; for hatred cannot be turn-

ed into love, nor enmity into friendship. Nor
carl this spirit be so modified and subdued, that

it can remain in the heart with true love. No;
it must either be destroyed or driven from the

heart. If this idea be correct, is it not folly to

say that the carnal mind can be awakened?
Pp. 36,37. You give the experience of one

who, you admit, has true repentance; and who,
after prayer and sincere supplication to God, is

changed. " I was sensible that I deserved no
favour from the hand of my offended, dishon-

oured Maker. Sin against a being so holy,

righteous and good, appeared c exceedingly sin-

ful,
5 and I felt to abhor myself. After trying

various expedients, I found all my efforts to ob-

tain relief were insufficient. I believed that

Jesua came into the world to save sinners, that
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he was able and willing to save, but I knew
not where to find him; and besides, my guilt

appeared so great, that I expected nothing but

condemnation. Then I cried to the Lord, and
with tears and anguish, I poured out my soul

at the throne of grace. And O! that memora-
ble hour! Then did I resign myself into the

hands of God; and a sweet sense of affection

and delight, in view of his character, and in

view of the L-jrd Jesus, seemed to fill my whole
heart. Then was given to me the first intima-

tion of pardon and life. Then did the dark,

threatening cloud of despair separate, and dis-

close to my vieWj a precious Saviour, who,
with open arms, received my perishing soul. It

appeared to me then, and it has often since,

that if the whole world should come to him, he
would cast none of them out." This, sir, is

just such an experience as the F. W. B. tell.

They do not say any more about doing, than
you have, in this experience. It seems, that,

while relating this, you got. almost out of your
shakles, and almost became a free man. I

hope yon v, e complaint if " i

people'* h experiences. They hold,

as hefhre shown, that they are saved by grace
alone. It is all grace from the foundation to

the top stone. By grace the attention of the

sinner is called up and the heart changed. By
grace we are saved from sin here, and obtain an
everlasting salvation hereafter. But you say
that this convert did something; and that some-
thing, we think, is what God requires; viz. that

the sinner cease to fight against his Maker.
g'n» his heo;-; ta G-ed. fall passivalv at tha fe»>
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•f Jesus, begging for a pardon of his sins, and
an acceptance with the Beloved. This is all

he can do. This he cannot do without the as-

sistance of grace. And when he has done all

he can, if God does not change his heart, down
to ruin he must go.

Pp. 50,51. cc Why not say, as a public speak-
er once said, in my hearing, that ' God does
not pour out his Spirit any more at one time
than at another?' This man was opposing the

sovereign displays of divine grace, and labour-

ing to show, that what are called Reformations,
result entirely from the resolutions, determina-
tions, and other efforts of the people. He then

told his hearers, that whatever remained to be
done towards their salvation, they must do, for

God had done his part, having done all that

was necessary, and would do no more. This
gentleman was of no less distinction than a

Bishop in the denomination which he repre-

sented. He was, undoubtedly, consistent in

these declarations, with other parts of his re-

ligious system—Such, my dear sister, are the

inconsistencies of the doctrine which you say

you now fellowship." You say this man was
a Bishop. I suppose you know that the F. W.
B. have no office of that kind. Then, why
would you charge the errors of that Bishop
to their doctrine? Do you think, that, because
he preached as he did, the F. W. B. believe

as he preached? This is new logic indeed. If

a Frenchman, on entering England, should

pass a house of blacks, and infer from this, that

all the inhabitants of America are black, h'

inference would bo the same as vours. You
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heard a man who was not a F. W. B. preach.

Because that man (no matter who he was) held

forth certain errors, you give the world to un-

derstand that the F. TV. B. adhere to them. I

am sure that I can see no connection between
your premises and conclusion. And I am una-
ble to reconcile it on any other ground, than
"that on which you reconcile some of your doc-

trines. That is, to call it a mystery and let it

go. But you know, sir, that we are natural-

ly very inquisitive; and wish to look as far into

mysteries as we can. Hence the question is

asked, on reading your book, Who is that Bish-
op? It must be a Methodist, according to Mr.
Butler's own statements, is the answer at once.

If this Bishop was a Methodist, did you not

misunderstand him? It appears that you think

you did not; for you say, " He was undoubt-
edly consistent in these declarations, with oth-

er parts of his religious system. " But in ref-

erence to this, let all the works of the M.
which I have perused, together with all the

preachers and private members of that denomi-
nation with whom I have had acquaintance, an-

swer, ;; If Mr. B. intends to charge the Meth-
odists with the errors said to be advanced by
that Bishop, together with the errors printed

in his Friendly Letters, his charges are wholly
th."" As it is thought by many,

that you intended to bear against the M. as

well as F. W. B. yon might easily free your-
ffrom blame, as it regards them, by giving

the name of that Bishop. For if* there is nb
erroneous idea conveyed respecting his senti-

nt*, ho must have been a Roman Catfcoli

Z3
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or something of the kind. But if you still re-

fuse to give his name, you must expect that

many will retain their present unfavourable
impression, as to the purity of your intention.

P. 51. " The doctrines you have renounced,
relate to subjects of infinite importance." You
are aware, sir, that when the subject of doc-
trine relates to the institutions cf men, or dev-
ils, the phrase is in the plural number, doc-

trine s ; but when it relates to an institution of

Christ and the apostles, the term is docirine, in

the singular number. I observe that when you
speak of the system of decrees

%

and election,

you say doctrines; and when you refer to that

religious system to which E. N, has attached

herself, you use the term doctrine. Then, from
your own use of words, we should infer that

she had left the doctrines of men, and embraced
the doctrine of Christ and his apostles.

P. 19. Speaking of the unregenerated, you
say, " They have all the natural ability which
is necessary to perform every divine require-

ment. " If I understand your meaning, we re-

ceive from nature, unassisted by the grace of

God, an ability to obey all his commandments.
Or, without any agency of Jesus Christ, we of

ourselves have power to obey all the injunctions

of Heaven. Let us trace this idea to some of

its conclusions.—God commands all men every

where to repent* Then all men every where have
an ability of themselves to repent. But says I

Christ, " Without me ye can do nothing"—God
says, " Be ye holy for I am holy." Then_we
have power ofourselves tobecome holy. Indeed I

we can keep all the commands of God, bave I
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right to the tree of life, and enter in through the
gates into the city; all this without the atonement
made by Christ. On what principle, then,
should we be saved? By grace? No, for we
had no divine assistance. Then would it be
on any other ground than that of works? By
no means, for it is all of ourselves. But I lit-

tle thought of finding among your doctrines,

one, that we can save ourselves by our own ef-

forts. You have held up such an idea as mon-
strously absurd, a soul destroying doctrine, &c.
Would it not be well for you to cast the beam
out of your own eye before you attempt to in-

spect the faults of others?
P. 97. " That you may be enlightened, and

enabled to retrace your misguided steps, and
return to the fellowship of this church, in the

doctrines and ordinances of the gospel; is, my
dear sister, the prayer of your aiTectionate pas-

tor." Here we also see that, in your opinion,

E. N. has taken a course of error. She has
left you and gone among the F. W. B. Hence
she must be wrong, as you think. No wonder
that you thus think, having so erroneous an
idea of "that people." From what I have
quoted of your Letters, together with much
which is passed in silence, your idea of us is

something as follows, viz: that we believe, that

we of ourselves can, at any time we please,

become serious, think on religious things, for-

sake Gur former habits, go to meetings and ask
for prayers, get our passions wrought up to a

high degree, read the Bible and other religious

books, and thus effect in ourselves a change of

heart; that we can continue in a course of ah-

E4
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stinence from sin, working our hearts gradual-
ly into a love for devotion, pious company, he.
&c. and thus fit ourselves, by our own exertions,

for heaven. I have no doubt that this is your opin-

ion concerning us. For this reason, you start,

when you hear a F. W. B. state that it is all of
grace that we are saved; and would say to

such an one, You are not in unison with the F.
W. B. if you believe in being saved by grace;
for they hold to saving themselves by works.
But it seems that when you are closely inter-

rogated upon this subject, your only subterfuge
is to say, I dont know so particularly about the

F. W. B. It appears abundantly clear from
your proceeding, that this statement is true;

for had you been acquainted with this doctrine,

you would not have attempted to insinuate in-

to the public mind that they reject almost eve-

ry thing that is true, and adhere to nothing but

a collection of errors. But will your igno-

rance of their true belief exonerate you from
blame? By no means; for it is obligatory upon
a writer to know the truth of all facts which he
.makes public.

§ 13. CONCLUSION.

I have not expressed an opinion upon your
Letters, sir, on the examination of a few pnges
only, as some did who recommended them to

the public; but have gone through with a care-

ful perusal and reperusal of your work. As to

your design in publishing, I think I hav© givca
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an expression of public opinion; viz. that you
designed them against the F. Yv

r
. B. and that

you also " had an eye to the Methodists." In
respect to the F. W. B. I have attempted to

show, that they believe that man, of himself
considered, is morally disordered; that without
the. influence of the Spirit of God preventing
and furthering the creature, none can think a

good thought or perform a good act; that they

take the word of God as their only rule of faith

and practice; that they believe that regenera-
tion is indispensable to salvation; that it is the

work of the Holy Spirit on the heart; that

creature agency cannot be employed in it; that

it is an instantaneous change; that it is pre-

ceded by repentance; that all the creature can
do has no effect in saving him; that God has
not foreordained whatsoever conies to pass;

that election to life is not unconditional; that

final aposlacv is possible: yet, that none need
be lost, as salvation is free for all, so that ail

may repent, turn to God, continue unto the

end, and thus, through the grace of God, re-

ceive the gift of eternal life.

Having shown you in short what we believe

on those points which your work contains, I

will now give a brief outline of our sentiment

on the remaining points of the Christian doc-

trine. According to our understanding of our

articles of faith, there is only one living and
true God, (.! :4. Isa. 44:8.) the Creator

of: srse, (Isa. 40:23,) a Being who is

hoiv, (Jfrhn 17:114; eternal,. (Isa. 40:23,) inii-

e in wisdom, (Ps. 147 -.5,' 139:1— 12, Acts
15:13, Ee :. 11:S3, 16:21 Go*. ftj3y) power,

E5
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(Gen. 17:1, Job 42:2, Mat. 19:26,) justice,

(Deut. 32:4, Ex. 37:7,) goodness and truth,

(Ex. 34:6, Ps. 145:9,) invisible, (1 Tim. 1:17,)

unchangeable, (Mai. 3:6,) omnipresent, (Acts

17:27,) omniscient, (1 Kings 8:30, Jer. 17:10,

1 Sam. 2:3, 1 Chron. 8:9,) the preserver of

the universe, (Job 7:20, Ps. 36:6, 145:20,) the

supreme Governor of the universe, (Ps. 47:7,

10:16, 1 Tim. 6:15,) the only object of relig-

ious worship, (Mat. 4:10, Ex. 34:14, Luke 23:

46,) whom it is the duty of man to love su-

premely; (Mark 12:30;)
That Jesus Christ, the Son of God, (Mat.

14:33,26:63,64, Mark 1:1-, 3:11, 15:39, Luke
1:35, 22:70

; ) is Immanuel, or God with us;

(Mat. 1:23;) Alpha and Omega, the first and
the last, the beginning and the ending, the Al-

mighty; (Rev. 1:8,110 the Word, which was
God and made flesh, (John 1:1,14,) or, took

upon him flesh, (Heb. 2:16,) or God manifest

in the flesh; (1 Tim. 3:16;) thus setting an
example for us to follow; the Wonderful, Coun-
sellor, The mighty God, The everlasting Fa-
ther, The Prince of Peace; (Isa. 9:6;) by
whom and for whom all things were created,

and are preserved; (Col. 1:16,17, Heb. 1:10,

12;) one with the Father, (John 10:30,) omni-
present, (Mat. 18:20, 28:20,) immutable, (13:

8,) the Lord of all, (Acts 10:36,) Lord of lords

and King of Kings, (Rev. 17:14,) who is to be
worshipped the same as the Father, (Heb. 1:

6, John 5:23,) who, in his offices, is a Proph-
et, (Luke 1:76, John 7 :40, 4:10, 9:17,^ Priest,

(Heb. 7:17, 9:11,12.) King, (Luke 19:33, 23:

3,}$Jydg€ of the world at last, (Act? 10:4?, 2
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Tim. 4:1, 1 Pet. 4:5, Acts 17:30,) the Saviour
of the world; (Luke 2:11, John 4:42, Acts 5:

SI, 13:23, 1 Tim. 1:1;)
That the Holy Ghost is that Comforter which

has come into the world to reprove it of sin, &c.
(John 14:16,26, 15:26, 16:7— 1 1,) who is said

to approve, (Acts 15:28,) to he vexed, (Isa.

63:10,) to he resisted, (Acts 7:51,) to strive^

(Gen. 6:3,) to hear and speak, (John 16:13,)
to direct, (Acts 8:29,) to forbid, (Acts 16:6,)

to guide, (Acts 16:13,) to inhabit as a temple,

(1 Cor. 3:16,) to search and know, (1 Cor. 2:

10,11.) to discover what he thus knows, (John
16:14,15,) to give life, (1 Pet. 3:18,) to be the

object of attempted deception, (Acts 5:3,) eter-

nal, (Heb. 9:14,) omniscient, (1 Cor. 2:10,)
by which the heart is renewed, (Tit. 3:5,)
sanctified, (1 Cor. 6:11,) and who helps us to

persevere; (2 Tim. 1:14;)
That it is the duty of believers, and those

only, to be baptized in water bv immersion;
(Mat. 3:13—16, Mark 16: 16, Luke 3:21,
John 4:1, Acts 2:38,41, 8:12, 9:18, 10:47, 18:

8,22:16;)
That it is the duty of Christians to commem-

orate the death of Christ; (Luke 22:19;)
That there will be a general judgment, (Ps.

1:5, 9:7,8, 96:13, Eccl. 11:9, 12:14, Mat. 12:

16, 13:49,25:41—46, Acts 17:31,24:25, Rorr.
2:5—11, 14:10,12, 1 Cor. 4:5, 2 Cor. 5:10, 2
Tim. 4:1, Heb. 9:27, 2 Pet. 3:7, Jude 6,14,
15, Rev. 20:12,13, 22:12,) when the righteous
will be received into everlasting happiness,
(Ps. 16:11,73:24, Dan. 12:2,3, Mat. 13:43,
13:29, Luke 18:29, 2 Cor. 5:1,8, 2 Tim. 4:3,
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1 Pet. 1:4, 5:4, Rev. 2:10,26—28, 3:12,21,1:
9— 17, 21:4,) and the wicked shall he doomed
to endless misery, (Pro v. 1:26—31, Isa. 50:

11. 66:24, Mat, 3:10,12, 10:23,33, 12:31,32,
13:24—42,47—50, Mark 3:29, 8:38, 16:16,

Luke 19:27, John 8:21—24, Rom. 2:5—9, 2
Cor. 5:10, Phil. 3:19, 2 Thess. 1:6—10, Mat.
25:41,46.)
From the objections which are raised against

your doctrine of election, you may have form-

ed the opinion that we deny that point of doc-
trine en toto. But we do not. We believe in

election as well as you; but not after the same
manner that you do. By searching the Bible,

we find that the term elect is variously applied.

It means the same as chosen.

1. The term elect or chosen, is applied to

many individuals, who were elected to fill cer-

tain high stations, either in church or state.

Amongst this class are Abraham, (Neh. 9:7,)

Jacob, (Ps. 105:6,) Moses, (Ps. 106:26,) Aa-
ron, (Ps. 105:26,) Saul of Tarsus, (Acts 9:15,)

Saul the son of Kish, (1 Sam. 10:24,) Solomon,

(1 Chron. 29:1,) the tribe of Levi, (Deut. 18:

5,) the twelve apostles of Christ, (John 6:70,

13:18, 15:16,19.) Of these individuals it could

not strictly be said, that they were chosen from

eternity to eternal life. Your doctrine would
deny such an idea, for some of them came to

their end in sin. Abraham and Jacob were
chosen as the progenitors of a people whom
God favoured with his law and the birth of

Christ; Moses was elected to lead Israel from

Egypt to Canaan; Aaron, to be his coadjutor;

Saul of Tarsus, to preach the gospel to the
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Gentiles; Saul, the son of Kish, to be a king
over Israel; Solomon also, to be king; the

tribe of Levi, to be priest; and the apostles, to

be with Christ while on earth; and go and
preach the gospel of his kingdom. Those who
iilled the stations to which they were called,

and kept the commands of God, are among the

justified; but if any of them, as some did, run
into sin, their election would not save them
from eternal perdition.

2. This term is applied to the nation of the

Jews, (1 Kings 3:8* 1 Chron. 16:13, Isa. 44:

1,) to Jerusalem, (Ezek. 3:2, 1 Kings 11:13,

2 Chron. 6:6,) to Christ, who was chosen to

save the world, (Luke 23:35, 1 Pet. 2:4,6,

Horn. 8:33.)

3. It is applied to the Gentiles, meaning the

choice of God to admit them to certain gospel

privileges, which had been confined to the Jews.
(Eph. 1:4,5.)

4. It is applied to the true church, or the

children of God. (Mat. 20:16, 22:14, Mark 13:

20, 1 Pet. 2:9, Rev. 17:14. James 2:5, Mat.
24:31, Mark 13:27, Luke 18:7, Rom. 8:33,

Col. 3:12, 2 Tim. 2:10, Tit. 1:1, 1 Pet. 1:2.)

These are elected, or chosen through sanctifi-

cation of the Spirit and belief of the truth; (2
Thess. 2:13;) consequently, are not actually

chosen, until they are regenerated. Nor are

these sure of heaven, although the elect of

God, unless they persevere unto the end.

Before closing, shall we briefly look at a few
passages in the 9th chapter of Romans? By
examining the 9th, 10th, and 11th chapters oi

this epistle, we find that the apostle wa» set-
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ting forth, and vindicating the calling of the
Gentiles to the privileges of tha gospel, to tho

exclusion of the Jews, as a nation. Such a
doctrine was in direct opposition to the notions

of the Jews; for they considered themselves
the elect of God, and his own people. Of
course the preaching of Paul would greatly ex-

asperate them; and cause them to think him
their enemy. Hence he assured them that, so

great was his regard for his nation, he would
willingly suffer any privation, or degradation,

if it would benefit them. lie began at tho

sixth verse, to show that it was consistent with

the divine promise, to call the Gentiles to the

gospel, as well as the Jews. JVot as li

word of God has fallen none effect. The Jews
would say, God has not fulfilled his promise to

us, if he admit the Gentiles to an equal privi-

lege; for he said, / u>ill establish my covenant

between me and ihee, for an everlasting covenant;

to be a God unto ihee and thy seed after ihee. To
such an objection, Paul answers, They are not

all Israel which are of Israel. The promise was
not to the seed after the flesh, but to the spirit-

ual seed, or seed of the promise. Paul con-

tinues, (For the children being not yet born, nei-

ther having done either good or evil, that the pur-

pose of God, according to election, might stand,

not of works, but of him that callath ;) liwas said

ttnto her, (Rebecca,) the elder shall serve the

younger. The word children is not in the orig-

inal. Nations, according to the context and

what is said in Genesis, is the correct w'oi

be supplied. In this text, the scope of the

apostle's argument seems to be the folio 1
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—If God chose Jacob to be the progenitor of
the people whom he had intended to favour

with certain distinctions, and excluded Esau,
without any reference to the deserts of either,

as neither had done good or evil, has he not the

same right to choose the Gentiles to the privi-

leges of the gospel, on the same ground? And,
if he rejected Esau from this high privilege,

who had done no evil, may he not justly reject

the Jews from his covenant relation at this

time? This election of Israel as a nation, was
not merited by any work done by them, but it

was the purpose of him who chooses certain na-
tions to be the depositories of his special bles-

sings. It is said, the elder shall serve the young-
er. This could not be affirmed of Jacob and
Esau in person; for Esau never served Jacob,
but the contrary. This, however, was true of

the two nations; for the descendants of Esau
did serve those of Jacob. (2 Sam. 8:14.)

Sis it is written, Jacob have I loved; but hsau
have I ) a want of attention, sonic

have thought that this assertion was made by
God, before the children were born, but it was
not. Malachi, the last of the prophets, said

this after the nation of Edom had become intol-

erably wicked. God might justly hate them as

he does all wicked men, in a certain sense.

Or, if this refers to J. and E. in person, it

could only be taken in a comparative sense. It

does not mean that God abhorred the one, while

he loved the other; but, only that he esteemed
the one in a less degree. Indeed I find noth-

ing said of Jacob and Esau that intimates to

me, that this election of the one/ to the neglect
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of the other, was an unconditional election to

eternal life, and an unconditional reprobation
to eternal death. On the contrary, have we
not as good reason to suppose that- Esau is in

heaven, as that Jacob is? I will not assert,

thai. Esau is happy; but what have we to con-
tradict such an assertion?

So then, it is not of him that willeth, nor of him
that runneth, but of God that showcik mercy.

Isaac willed the national distinction to be on
Esau, and Esau ran to get venison that he
might regularly receive it; but both were dis-

appointed, God showing mercy to Jacob, or

conferring it on him.

To conclude.—I must now close this com-
munication, which has taxed your attention

perhaps too long, longer than it would have
done, but for the infinite importance of many
subjects of which it has treated. If on a care-

ful perusal you find any remarks that appear to

savour a wrong spirit, be assured, sir, that it

was not with design. I have not wished to

stir up strife; but the good of the cause has

been my aim. And it has been my sincere

prayer, to be so directed, that if I can do no
good to Zion, I may not do any harm.

Finally, may the grace of God lead us into all

truth, and hasten the happy day when the watch-
men shall see eye to eye. May that Spirit

which dwelt in the bush keep us from a spirit of

hardness while in this world, and fit us to inhabit

the paradise of God forever, is the earnest desire

of your humble and sincere well wisher.

A FREEWILL BAPTIST,
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